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There al'e 1?9 m2Ily:int~r.!ilsting, articles. in t.his ,iSSue :of',the j~ullet1n that 
it doesfltt seem:right to me to 'take :up much space oniny message, in view of the 
lim1tation~ on "number of pages imposed by the postal regulations if we are not 
going to run iIato terrific, co~t for mailing. , 

;. . . -

. There , are two things' that' I thiI:\k should begrat:i.:fY:tng to '. our members~ One 
is that we' have gained al;>out twice' as' many new members this ,year as .'we- have lost 
by older ones dropping oat. In every society it is a constant process' of come 
and ,go:and corIie,but when the additions exceed the losses, the society must be 
giving mostofi ts members ,~at they want. -

The other thing is that we seem to be getting a larger nucleus of real 
green-thumb gardene;t's working seriously with penstemons every year now, an'd 

. fewer, members who join just tram cu.r1osity and dropout when their curiosity has 
,been .. satisfied. Every year our' membership includes. more and more professional 
hybridizers, and this is bmmd :in. tiIne to, result in better garden varieties of ' 
penstemons. ' ..' , 

In· the last fifteen years I'have made three trips, a;r.ound the country, 'of" 
five to nme weeks duration each, observing how' our members, were growing parlsto
mons~ On my first trip it seemed to me that most of them were planting penste
mons in rows in great numbers ~nd enjoying their beauty en masse while they 
lasted" llhen the p~ants died,that fact was reported to the society, but riot: 
much 'effort ;was made ,to find out why they died and prevent it. I remember see":' 
ing great 'masses of' penstemons in some of the gardens', and accounts of them can 

'be read inmyst,ories in the bulletms for 1947 and following .years. 

Most of this growing of panstemonsin masses hapha-zardlyhas been discon.;" " 
tinued now. Atieast so it seems to meb I don't beli~ve that a single one of 
the members who were grOWing so many in 1947 is doing so today~NowadflYS our' 
members seem to be growing fewer plants of each kind and observing them more 
closely. . They are notcontont to take things as they come~ They are 8skingi 
1~h1ch of these kinds of penstemons should I grow more of, and which kinds 
should I stop growing? TJhy did these pllmts die? Tlhat 9an be. dono to stop it? 
Can I help in developing strains that will be resistl'!l1t to the diseases that 
nro Dffecting penstemons?il ' This :is astrus of m;Yt3elf as it is of any of the 
other "old timers,." I had wonderfUl displays. of westQtn penstemons in 1952, but, . 
when they shdwed a tendency to short .life, I stopped growing them and began to' 
concentrate on selecting the kinds 'that did best for me, and grew those almost 
exclusl:vely" I think we will make faster progress tp.ylard our goal of making" 
penstemons popular garden piants iiwe proceed as we are doingnow9 rather than 
just grOwing masses of them and hoping that they 'will do well. 

To some of us old timers it seems that the longer w~ grow·penstemons, the 
less we know about how to o'Vercomethe problems-involved.· This too is'the 
result of our groWing them hapha~ardly rather than scientificpl1y~ At the 
scientific experimental station:s, such as Beltsville n~ar me, the" results are 
carefUlly recorded each year and,studied~ Experiments·are tried and the:,restilts' 
coordinated and' compared with those of other experL"OOnts" FeW of us hpve 'had' 
ei;tl:!er thetitne or the space to conduct such exI:e rimentsandkeep .such records~ 
The result, 'inniycase arid 'probably in 'others, ha~, be,en the 0ccumulation of a" 
mDSS of memories, not recorded dDta; and the more wo accumulate, the less we 
soem to really know. . ... , "", . 

I l)opk'that in tP~Ye'~r~' t~ conie'~e vti.ll hav~ ·an increasirignumoor' oi ,me~:· 
bers-who will not. be content just to grow penstemons for enjoyment, biltwho will 
also keep records,- of their behavior AIldmake' conscious efforts to improve the 
strafus that we a:re growing. It is insuclieffortsthat realp;rbgress is made • 

. .-' - . _ Ralph \J.·' .. :Hennett . 



4 SPECIAL REPORTS ON HYBRIDIZATION AND SELECTION 

BOTES FROM THE EXPERIMENT STATION AT NORTH PLATTE, NEBR. 
; ,'" .; Glenn Viehmeyer 

This has been a rather pc-or pent year at North Platte and !".ve been teO'.' 
busy to give them the attention they deserve., Ididn t t get my seedlings eut ' 
until July, and as a result few ef them bloom~d, T,,pis penstemon business ceuld 
be a .full·time job fer a; ha1:r dezen research scientists. I don't have the time 
tedoa real job ef it, but the results seem to" indicate endless pessibilities. 
I h()pe l' can get ethers werking on the scientUicangle, for I am ,sure that pen
stemGns weuldprove to' be a valuable research teel in the areas ef pepulation 
genetics and evelutienary precesseso 

'The season breught the usual unexpected develepnents. First ef all, a "new" 
disease, "black rust", appeared in the plantings. Affected plants show a black-

, ish disceloration en the feliage. and stems, bleom is poer,andmany flower' buds 
abott. Interesting is the ·fact that there seems to' be a wide variatien in sus
'ceptibili ty between plants iil a pregeny and between progenies. The incidence 
of the di.s88se seems cerrelated to' cool, meist weather and h8d pretty well 
cleared. up by the middle ef July. Some plants were Jdlled, ethers injured, and 
'otl').ers little arfsc·ted. 

. . 

I wonder if thisisn r t just :"what we should expect when we bring a lot ef 
individuals intO' the garden and grew them in clese proximity? I feel th8t this 
is the case and that it is ene ef the haz:ards that we must face up to' in domes-

., . ticatienof the' genus penstemon. In the wild, Pents are selden crowded as they 
... re in eur gardens. Further, we bring species from habitats where they may 
:j8Ver encounter the P8thegens we have in our gardens. I believe that disease 
.Jreblems are the.nermal situ1'ltien that is to be expected.under.suchcircumstances. 
In .concentrating a lot of plants Within a small area we are unwittingly previd
ing tne ideal. conditien ·fer epidemic disease. In the wild the small scattered 
colonies ef pents de, ·not provide fer disease migration; sO' the dise1'lse· remains 
mddmic. 

..' 

,Thereis, ef, course,. nothing new about this idea. It is exactly what hap
Pens all, the time '3,neur c~oppl(mts. This year black rust was epidemic in eur 

.-wheatcrop because,o! .favorableclim~tic conditions, plus mile after mile .of 
· wheat from MexicO' to Canada9, I think pl~nt diseases are a normal part of the 

, . total IIl1.f'ecommun1;tYlithatincludes 811 living things fror.l the most lowly bac
t~rla and fungi up through the great phyla of plants and animdsto man himself. 

',Man as Me. :bietic factor within thisli.fe community provides the envirenmental 
" cenditJ:onsfor.the spread ,of diseases er insects and then screams bloody murder 
: when' normal· precesse~ take over .. 

Itll bet that the dise~se and insect problems that we face in the domestica
tien ofpents have :ocqurredand witl continue to' eccur with every crop, ernamen
tal:' or animAl we .domestioate •.. In my estimatien this is the nermal situation. 
'1Jhen 'a disease or' lnsect gets eut ef, h~nd, we must discover control methods to 
keepi t· within beur..ds .•. , Breeding resistant ,varietie~ is no ~\Ilswer - diseases and 
insects are shifty-enemies. They can. and do change to' meet the centrols we apply 

· to·them. This is documented f~ct' and it applief;l all' acress the beard as an 
.. integral part ef,.thelifeproces&.. . 

As .. te~ prog~ess, i~ the bre~ding line" I hAve a number of Roy Davidsen! s 
'1atural hybIj.ds of lipsanthera here that 'I ke'ep alive by growing in pets and keep
'ingthem.: ins:tde dur;i/lg, thewipter. I tried a lot of cresses en them and have 
~wopro.gen.ies that '1 w;ig lise. 'ih" geneti.c studies to see if I cm .find eut what 

· ,is happening. I have ,a'lP.g~p~e(r microstope: and may even try to' '.ceunt chrom-
osomes 'on ·.some of.the, ¢ater:i·al~: .. ' . 

. ,' f': ,.' . 
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I have some weird things happening in the breeding program. Both P. pseudo
spectabilis and P. hartvmgii have set beautiful seed pods when pollinated with 
Dasanthera pollen. The fomer also has sone good capsl!les from crosses with 
eatonii and torreyi. This does not make sense, but all the work was done in 
the greenhouse and I don't see how any other pollen could have reached those 
flowers. Of course this does not mean that there will qe viable seed, but it 
doos seem to indicate a closer relationshil> th~ the_'(oook" indicates is possi-
ble. Guess we will have to wait ""to see what happens. . 

\ .', 

... - The greenhQuseis' a big help in pent breeding. It looks like I may learn 
to grow two generations a year. 

I have planted a nUmber of crosses of the FL complex with the Cen.tral 
- A..'TIericen species. Quite a numper· of seed lots failed to germinate, but a few 
. dille I can't see muchd:lfforencein the seedlings as· yet.. Time will tel~ • 

. I have a ttifrut:t,cosuS'-lyalliiIII hybrid. from Myrtle that is' just budding (Feb. 
:3, 6l) in the greenhousec It doos look differente I don I t have any idea if it 
is a hybrid or just a recombination of some kind. 

I have a couple of nice progenies from open'-pollinated Bced of (Fl x stric
tus) x (clutei x pa]~eri), as well as a number of progenies from controlled 
crosses with other forms.. A f.ew plants bloomed c:nd it looks as if we will have 
a Whole series of hybrids with Pelt::Jnthera species in their genetic background. 
It also appears th8t I willbe able .to selo'ct f-ertilo lines from this m8terial 
and soon have seed availabl~ .for the exchange. Mrs. Nisbet reported that her 
seedlings of this cross did not show any characteristics of the latter two. 
~ane All show characters of all four· species;) though I 8dmit that they do lean 
to the FIr-strictusside of the family in 'general morphology" 1:fine h,!1Ve a hint 
of gleucousness ,and many have fine serrations on the leaves. The pl,mt from 
which I took the .exch~nge seed' of (FL x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri) looked 

. quite similar to the clutei-palmeri hybrid, but has rich lavender flowers rather 
than the pinkish ones of the lE,.tter ... This is opon-pollinptad seed, and I 
haven't tho leestidoa what will come out of itc There should be segregation 
for color, and one might,expect blue, ros8$ Clnd light pinko 

I had a lot of nice pods form on· a. clone ,of digitalis pollinated with a 
Mexican spccies o · There wasnttrn:uch in the pods thAt lookdd like seed, but wetll 
see what comes of it~ 

Someone asked how far pent plantings should be separated to avoid p,ll cros
singo I would guoss th~t a mile would be fairly safe.. Certainly you couldn t t 
get isolption enough in any garden. Even a mile might not be enough if there 
were lots of bumblebees or other strong-flying pollinators .. 

I am more. than a little interested in Fred FAtats seedling FL x hirsutus 
with the fur coatq The hair on the leaves would seem to indicate hybridity. 
This might be- a break in the barriers that soparate·the eastern and western 
forms ... 

I vnll make a guess that hybrj.dization is not. involved in the pygmaeus . 
$train of hirsutus. It is probably a mutation or perhaps only a recombination 
of genes that we can expect to appear in garden-grown material but vhich would 
be lost under natural conditionsQ Dwsrfism is found iri populations of any 
organisms that are· grown in ~rge ~nough numbers" Suchcharactors are f'requen~ 
ly recessive and appear as a result of selfing or close inbreeding. " 

Faith Mackaness sent me a little seed of 'an English Mexican hybrid crossed 

.. " 



6 Notes from NOrth Platte ~ . continued, ' .. 
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by he.r with,dalyc08us. If I can get the seed to grow, we' may get something 
hardy out of theF2,,' 

Hybrids often favor one or the other Parental species and show only a 1it
t;J.e introgressiori'of theother'speciesoHore I have a small group of .open
"pollinated hybrids from· a. single kunthllpient in the greenhouse. The plants· 
are apparently klmthii, but· the flowers are all wrong--whi tEl, purple, and var
ious reds that had not appeared in anything I grew from the seed that Dick Straw 
sent me. Itm sure they are hybrids, : bUt have little ide~of what the male par
ent was. 

I still hope to bring the Mexicans into the breeding picture in a big way. 
Th~Y4ave a lot to offer. 

I ... , 
.for her. ;.1 
high resist " 
seedlings, and 

ased to read Mrs. Moyer's 'repOrt of 'l'rairie Fir~: doing so well 
one of the best here ·too. It has a long season of bloom and 
to tne pests that affect many pents. It has ,given me some nice 

I have a whole series of hybrids with it that 'look good. 

The 'Flathe.ad""'Btrictus· clone t Prairie Duskt has gone out to about a dozen 
nurseries across the country, where it wiUget a tryout as a garden perennial. 
Thi,s should reach 20 inches in height once it is established. 'It will probably 
p~ larger next season if it lives over. 

I, note· that. the eFt x' alpinus) .x isoEhUllus hybrids show a much greater 
degree of disease resistance than most hybrids. They are hardy in spite Qf the 
Mexioan blood. '. Some good colors too. Don t t expect too much of this cross. 
I· th~k the important thing will be that some different colors wi II show up. 
ButFL will still ciominate. the morphology of the plants. Seems like:that shark
head type flower is hard to get away from. 

I am putting into action the brainstorm I had about naturalizing soma of 
my: hy'pri4 pentsin 'the wild". I 'have made five plantings, over an area of about 
25 acros, and plan about five more. Thi.s may be a dirty trick to play on some 
future taxonomists, but actually the locations will be carefully documented with 
notes~ on native v'egetation, soil, exposu.r.e,. etc~ I tmnk the plentings, if 

,:'\:ihey s'U.c'ceed, will have a lot of value to botm ists, ecologists, evolutionists, 
etc. I rather doubt that the idea will work.. I don't have much hope of estab
lishing populati.ons, but you C,gn never tell; and since I had fifty pounds of 
s,eed"tQ-Waste;'all I could'lose was the time it takes to make the pla,1t1ngs. 
I ,have saJLect~d-!si tea that I hope' will remain undisturbed for many years, so 
that n~tu:t91sele.ction 'and other evolutionary forces can work on them. I .uSed 
the most complex hybrids I .had, arid there shoUld be seme genotypes to fit almost 
any habitat. 

, -
. I 'have' had a lot of bloom on Einifol!J:!s this year. There was none last, .. 

year,· but lot.S theyaar before. '1 think the bloom is correlated to how they over
winter. If there is heavy foliage injury, no bloom. 

I· doub!;. -if Mrs ~ Wr-lght,,: iiJ. Maine, will ever have luck: with ambiguus. I 
have· a tough t1mekeeping n .. ·alivehereo It is one of those things that are 
8,dapted to,:d:ry,.sandY soil and Wori' t stand tfhormal" garden care.. You could grow 
it if you builtt a:;mcroclimatE'Ft6 fit the plant's" requirements, but I doubt it 
~;l.ng. worth' the effort. ...... .. ' , ' - , ' 

. -.-. . 

I hope thnt others had better luck with.theRB27 seeds than I did. I 
wan. ted· 2QO C plants ; 'and have iE!ss·,:tlian' 'a dozen. . 
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S~e pehstemons do vet7·:,tEi1J;~·.in~·the .house, including the Dssantheras. 
They have be~ . blooming. for six weeks, in'side.: I still think some of them 'woUld 
make excellent 'hoUsEr plants if the . details of feeding and .carewele'eworked out. 
I grew mine in a iiliXture. of sand and peatmoss~' . '. ',' ., . . 

Here :i.a .~.other . bit" .of iilformati~in the; matter, 0:1: storlrig 'seed ip.. air
tight containers at 'low temperatures. . Crocke'r & Barton, inllPhysiology' of 
Seeds,1l Chronic a Botanica Co~~ Waltham, Mass$,·does not list penstem.on, but 
shows that· dry seed of lily and delphinium stored in the open at·, room. tempera
ture had d:i.ed by the third ~ar, dried to 9.9% moisture. Sealed in: <rlrM.ght 
containert;l,at.room temp~rature, . all the delphinium seed was dead by the fifth 
year and all lily seed had aise> died. Stored' airtight at -40 for 17 years, the 
seed germinated as well. as .it h~d at the beginning of the test. Ther~ is evi-
dence that ~e~d with high moisture. is shorter lived than d~y ,seed. " 

If you plan' to use cold,' airtight storage, it would seem advisabl~ to dry 
the seed to a moisture content of less than 10%. ' This could be done by plac
ing the seed near a radiator or on' a . high shelf·in.a.warmroom for several 
days before placing it, in t-he .container. 

As. I see the pictur~ right':'riow, there will be' a succession of seed-:grOw.n 
strains replacing eactr other a'istime pas·ses. Some of the first things offered 
will be sort. 01' stop-gaps that will be replaced until at last we will have seed
grown, forms that ·may be different than any we have nowQ. 

'; '. ,., '} . . . , : .. ", . . . 

In addition to the seied~rown strains, there win almost certainly. be 'an 
increasing series of "clonal formstl:lat move into the trade" I hope that some· 
of our members will ~g:L'"l selecting .and introducing, clones into the 10Ml trade 
at least. If they have contacts With :wider outlets., they might use those. " 

--.;.....:.~ --
NOTES FROM COWMBIA, .MISSOURI Fre,d:Fate 

We had a very f'avoraple .season this year, It was a little too wet 'in 'April 
and May, but after that there was no time when we:suffered frotndrought, and we 
had no storms. . .... '.' 

In spite of all the 'rain and cold weather' the penstemons. were very' good this 
year. The cobaeas and cobaea hycridswere exceptional,this,tirne. Among the. " 
co,ba.ea~·triflorus hybrids were several in good reds . that· almost equaleQ:c9,baea.' 
in. size of flower and'that',were upstanding and nearly free from··disease. .I have 
noticed that ·th9 cObpea's er,e ,gettirig mora resistant to leaf spot each ,yea'r,' and 
several had no spots at· alL.· .'I . always root out tfie'dis~.as,ed, ones, no metter' 
wha t . the flowers are.. . '.. . '. , .. ,' 

_ ,QWfug ·to th~.~~inyand danp "eather at blooming time,' I didIt't g~t~!rtiqh"~ 
. :s.e99o .~rOin the"cobaeax" trifloFui3.,b.Ybrids, and n.ea~ly all my hybridizil1g:w.~lI:i' 

.. a. failure.' .' , ", .. " ,J ..., •. : , ~ .' '. : '.. ". " . '. _ .' .... 

. '~ ~ . ' ' , . 

The new hybrIds' ~f' cobaea' x',.' trlflor~ ,~.~(~elections ;~re prom~in.g •... Not 
ell nre red.. Really the larges't one'·was.'v.hite:with;ra4'~:iiie~, resem:b+ing.:'Raa'be 
cobaea, but the lines are more mnnerous and redder ·than in theRa-abe. Arriend 
came in and took some pictures and had four slides made. ' I intend to pre~ant 
these to the society. " 

I had something entirely new to show up this year. Last year there were a 
:few p18nts in each row of my selection that did not bloom, and ]p st fall I set 
all of these in a new rOW9 Among them this year was one that looked like a 
cob~ea or hybrid that was different. It had wide serrate leaves, and many 
stems from the crown; and when it bloomed, the flowers were typical tubF:efiorus- -
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white, glandula'!,; ~lightly' ~~rge;. "Ndw"I~~ve nev~~ 'seen a tubaaflorus' plant 
with more than three stemso--most .. l1eve only -one--andthe stemleirvE:)s are few and 
point upward~ 'l'hef'loV(ers' areindist.inct' levels and do not l'llake a'" dense head ' 
as in digi taliso t This new pl8Ilt was such, a dense he'ad' of whi t!3' th~,t s'veryol1e 
noticed ito Th6 fl,oyJ'E!i';ing st'ocks were' shorter than typical tubaehorus. . Idori t t 
know what to make of this. It doesn 'tlook like imy seed is setting' on it; 
so maybe it is a sterile l\ybrid.,, : ' 

The red cobaea iSheI.'6e' A new row of cob8ea x triflorus h~d five nice red 
ones as large as. the ,ordinary r:un. ofcobaes: typicUS:--one especially is a'very " 
good red~ nearly the color" ofcardinalis" and is of the beJ,l shape of cobaaa.' ' 
The others vary from a lighter shAde to a deep purplish 'red... These hl"lve a some
:;hat longer tube than, cobaea, more like triflorus, but still are la rge-.flowe red. , 
1.nother thing about them, all' are resistant to leaf spot., The pure cob~eas and 
the grandiflorus hybrids' nearby are ,nearly ruined with the disease, but these 
cob8e8 x trif'lorus hybrids are nearly immlIDe.,. Only the lower leflves had a few 
spots, 

The ~d grendiflorus hybrid seed from Mrso Tiemann gt'vep90r results for 
me. It germil1!"lted·well and grew" but the flowers this year were disappointing. 
There were several nice pink and plum-9010red, but only three were red and these 
were small, like murrayanus'.They were all ,very susceptible, to leaf spot. 

The seeds from Ralph's blue hirsuiu~ failed to 'gerrnincrte for me"also, as 
he reports fOr ~s. planting. Neither did the pure white digitalis select'ion 
from Mrs. Thomps.~~ermiriate~ 

., .. ; 

Three of my this year's seedlings bloomedc The flowers are of the usual 
sh8rk's head type in all but one, which is more of the cobaea type but not so 
large. -.. 'rhis, 'one is the second generation of a selection from' the Viebmeyer 
cross fu1..ti..begQb"peA x M.:g~be.ITz.1.~ Tbis is Avery vigorous phnt. It has 'a thick 
central stem and at each leaf roci~. an,other stout stein "coIiles~ out. at, a 4&-::ddgree 
angle, :with a cluster of flowers near the end., These come out all around the 
plant, not on one, side 8Sin Flathead Lake •• This gives the plant a different 
appearanpe from: most pents., The flower is a purpl:ish red,1'With the 'lower petals 
only s~ghtly showi."1g the sharkshead t:;pe." Th;is ,tendency see~ to beharct to 
breed out of the'FL type. .AlJnos't all the seedliI1gs with anyFLblood ihthem 
had this type: 'of :flowerp ',' ' 

"Two years ago I crossed two volunteer plants that came up. in the beds. One 
r.as'like 'a short 'Hab;roanthus resembl~ng unilat9ralis,~md the other a large,. 
cbarseplant looking like glaber, with very beautifUl blue flowers. I' have quite 
::; row: . .of the suedlings this year and Qrie'inbloom ,now is outstanding.. It is, 5i 
feet tall, Vdth.',veryth:tck stems andlargegla'ber-type leaves, and very good 
bright 'Diue ,fIowers with just 'a hint of pUrple on the ImV9r petals.. There is no 
leaf, spo~ on any of these. - ' 

, Another new one had large blue flowers thAt grew like,~trlctus, the spike 
curling over"un:t:i.l it touched ,thegrouPd and then, s.tarting back UPI'} The fol
:i:~ge'loq~ed.·li.ke a FL hybrid; but, the flowers wpremore>"l:j.ke strictus, only 
larger."· ' ' " : . ' " 

Another plant that failed tOblooilf'lastye~r:'seerrrs to be a FL x strictus 
hybrido The rosette looks like a Flathead Lake 'plnntjbut the flower stock is 
more like strictus, as it wants to lay on the ground. The flowers are a good 
rich blue-purple, slightly sharkshead type but twice as large as any FL hy'b:rid 
If va ever seen. This is a late bloomer. It was in full bloom on July 10th. 
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. ~s •.. Tiemann:t.s selkatio~or the 'F~t~" Hybrid is veI7 nice. 
· .good .re.ds .·but it is very subject to leaf spoto .. 

9 

There are some 

. , . .My: fiybdd of QYatus'x ~Inallii is not much to brag about~ . The. ·three plants 
· thatthave ere ·verysmall. J'fithdark green' crinkled l(:l?ves~ and the flowers 
'a!"e!' ·the. smallest ,L: have ever~eEm On anY pent except som~ aftha ,clusterheads. 
TJiey:were the', color' and shApe of smallii. I don' t'kflow what to do 'with this. 
1.; . think' itt s ·the first c~se of getting a grcrcilesin.to a 'hybrid of another 

· botanical section. These plants .later all di:ed but on(:l. '. t have'i t in a pot 
:i,n' the. g10~Bhouse~ ". This was what I' call ,"ur uncongenial cross, and the plents 
.seem to be sterile, without stamens or pistil. 'No seed set. Maybe if I can 
keep it over the'wiilter, it will do better next yea~" 

I had some seedlings of P. fendlerl which I kept over w:iilter in pots in a 
cold. frame.. One of them made' n more rapid growth tl1a-nthe . others and· sent up a 
flaVTe~ stalk .and WAS in. bloani on April 28. I never krlew, much aQout fandle-ri, 
never read a de~cription of it, and had· always thought of .1 t p's a very infel'
ior spepies.However, I got, a surprise this time-~ rtt·s a very creditable pen
stemon.;: shows some relatt9Ilship to' both nttidus mdangUstifolius, but: is tal-

'ler. thnn eith~r and has larger tlowersof a.very good pale blue with a hint of 
pink in the face. . It is not toe) hardy, as all those left outside died except 
one. A combination cross of this withnitidus' and' arigustifolius might ·.give . a 
more. vigorous plant of thistyp.e.· The one in bloom has very narrow larves,· . 

· while the one outside has broader, shorter leaveso ' 

I <liscarded the broad~~lear hirsutus plants this year. I had four selec"" 
tions, with about twenty plpn:ts. in each. While' they are more vigorous plants' 
than pure hirsu.tus, the flowers were generally smAll and of typical hirsutus 
color and shape. None reverted to anything that vould, indicate their origin. 
The hirsutus x pnllidup" sele~.tion also is all hirsutus in fioWer, but some of 
the plpntshnve folipge resembling palliduso 

, . Out, of· a group ma:rked Ithirsutlls X Viehmeyer hybrid" 'I found one that is 
· different fr9IJl anythmg I' have seenyetc. The leaves look like a typical Flat

head L3ke hybrid, but are' covered with a dense copt of fitle hflirs or fur. This 
hos fonned sane buds. 

I don't have that red':"'ste~ed digital itt any moreo One of. Henderson's selec
tions from RAlph's seed is short, has red-tinged leaves, and the flowers are 
the nearest to red of any digitalis I ever saw. 

Mr. Gutscbke Sent me two plAnts of his white pent and they bloomed. They 
are different from digitalis, The plants are slender and delicate-looking. The 
folipge is sparse like in tubaeflorus, but does not point up along the stem .. 
~he i'lower ,is, white, with v,ery light violet lines in the throat, no violet color 
iD'thetube.. Henderson and I' bOth hesitate to call it digit81;is, but it mDy be. 

rn sp;tte.of the wet spring', there was very !ittle leaf spot this year, and 
almost' ri~ cr.qw:n rot at allo I wonqer 1.f it is a dry weather .disease • 

. 'Cro-wn rotwASl'fo:r.se ·in the limed bed forme thmi in the one that is slightly 
acid. Cobpea 'and trtflorus did better in the limed bed, but both suffered· more 
from croWn rot~ Trtflorus, seems more resistant than cobae-a. The Graciles did'· 
better :Ln ... the .ao-id bed and seem to be more resistant to~ crown rot 'than the 
western speci9s~. . " '. .'. 

I am spraying for leaf, spot with, fnfflN :?ll .... purpos.e spray put out by the " 
Missom;'i Farme:rs·.Assrio: d+" contains rrietho::x.y-chlor, malathion, zenib and captan. 
It seems to do a pretty good job on everything but the leaf spot on the grand
iflorus hybrids. Those hP.ve a slick, WBXY leaf surface, on which spray does 
not stick very wello 
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Progress in the Breeding of Eastern Penstampns , Ar llngton, Va. 
Wph Bermett 

Since we have Mr. Viebmeyer working intensively with western forms of pen
stamons, supplemented by Mr. Fate and others in this country and Canada, I have 
decided to devote my attention to developing strains, based on the eastern spec
ies, that will be good for garde~s allover the country •. ' So far I have not had 
much success with the hYbrldS.:of"the prairie' and tar.:-~stern species. 'lam espec
ially interested in selections within species. '1 am also fascinpted by the new 
forms of digitalis, either mutations or variants or hybrids, which.appear spon
taneously in mygarden evEn~yyea.r~· Thera were a large number of tham this year 
th.;tt I segregated,". numbered; and described in my recom pook. '. 

. I am much excited atfiri'ally gettillg a start of. that wonderful red-stemmed 
digitalis. that Iaaw at Fred Fate's in. '1952. I got it in a plant sent me by Olga 
Tieman marked. "calycosus .. " !t is identical to the plant that Fred had. She 
sej:rt·me seeds of ,it too and I naVe about a dozen seedlings from them. So I 
should be able. to develop a true-obreeding strain .in the years to come.. I think 
it is good enough to sell 'atnurseries . just as it' is if we can make it come true 
from seeds, and I think it already does, since. the seedlings bear a strong 
resemblance to the one large plant that I heT-6. . 

" I paid particulDr attention this year to the many plants among the beds of 
digitalis; that had a white cor9lla and a distinctly pink .tube as distinguished 

·.frama dull rose or pale violet tube. These'with the pink tube have a different 
look from what we used to call "dirty white" and which I used to compla:in a bout 
in theBlilletin. The pinkish ones would do for a pink herder plant, I think. 
I had half a dozen of them this year and segregated them under the tentative 
name of t Pink Ladi. f . 

Three very intriguing plants showed up this year in my bed of dwarf digi tal
is. They had ste~ only a few inches high, with narrowly elliptic leaves only 
one incb long and: half'ari inch wide. They are as small as Grnce Dowbridge t s t Tiny 
Tim, r but these are digi telis forms, not hirsutus. The nowers were nothing to 
speak bf, but the mmiature'size of these supposed digitalis variants w~;re aliriost 
L"'ll.possible to believe •. : Something interesting may result from them. . 

There should be some worthwhile results from' my 1960 planting of seeds of 
calycosus. Some of ,the .seedlings had red sterns and with leaves strongly tinged 
with 'red,' the upper bnessolidred .. · They seem to be identical with .the plant 
I'described Rbove, that I got from Mrs. Tiemann.. This is wh~t makes me n.opeful 
th::1t hel' plant is makirig seedlings identibBl with itself, and therefore thet we 
may soon be able to offer seedsmen a strain that they will want to sell.' 

. Foilowing is -a brie,f resumJ of the segregations that particularly impressed 
me this year. There were many more that I described in my book and will watch. 

56-F or RB8~ I Minnehahe , (not registered yet). A dWarf Rose Queen, with 
stems varying from 6 to 12 inches higho The leaves are dark olive-green~ almost 
round. The sepals f'ire' caudate, suggesting true calyaosus. The plant' appeared 
in 1956 and is slowly getting larger. This will be one of. my. best se::J..ections 
to work with. No seedlings of it yet. . 

60-1. mUE/ hirsutus. .The nowers give the effect of bluish-violet--an 
extremely rare color in ·trUs species~ '.The fact that it haS lived 'forthree 
years pramiseswellfor it. The plant has not grown larger, however. It is 
useful only as breeding material. Seeds did not germinate,eitlfer for me or 
other~. . . .., . " 
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60-2~ cE~ ~~~' (not registered). A pink White Fairy. Stems 15-20 in. 
high~le~ves distinctly lighter than the average in digitalis and a very defi
ni te yellowish green, with almost as much yellow in them as green •. Flowers 
pale p:'l.nko ",;, ' 

61-4. Very unusual-~ type never notioed be fore & Onl.y one stem, w.t th 
leaves but' no flowers" The .five':'pairs' of leaves sat one on.top of the other 
with no interv~ls betwee~ the pairso ,'rherefore 'the stem was only 2 inches high. 

, . ~ - . 
. ,~.' • I~. • • • '. '" 

.' " 6L~ .. ¥'o1-i?ge clUmp like that of tUttle Chunky, r but:'stem 15 inches high. 
Flower.s pale .roseon the outside~ lips same, tube medium rose.. A pretty combin

e. ,ation, not· ~.s deep as in Rose Queen but'more pink than the average of Lavender 
'. : QU~m·" This ~ould turn out to be a ~~od onec 

.§}-.11o A minipture rose-colored White Fairy type~ With. stems '6 and 10 in. 
high., Flowers medi'lllll-r.ose Dutside, pale rose lips, de.ep rose tuba.. Leaves 
ne,rrovlly elliptic. LOo~s Promising~ 

,61-15,;' May be a superior Little Chmky form.. Only one stem, 10 in .. high, 
with five flowers out at once, in a short cluster, pure white. except for a bare
ly perceptible pink ~~nge em the tube, which is un;noticeable from a ,di'stance. 

, ", .' 61""1'20. A' veI-y musual dwa.rf ,clumpy hirsutus With possibly some digitalis 
blo6d6 Foliage makes a' c9mpact clump only 4 inches high. Flowers deep pink 
with a slight :purplish tinge but ,the effect 'of a real pink. Lips pale pink, 
not the'Whi te ,of hirsutus, but orifice closed as in hirsutus. Three plants, all 
identical. 

61-26. .~ITed....;stemmed digllilis" that I raved over in Fate l s garden. Stem 
2, feet high, stout- and stiff" resisting many heavy rains, dark red allover, . 
including the pe.ti,oleso ,Yomg leaves stllined with red, older ones with red 
vein~~ Flqwers s.tubby ended, lips almost white, outside of corolla light rose; 
tube medium. roseo-Effect from a distance pink and white-quite pleasing. 

Half a dozen new plants, tu.med up this year which appear to be identicAl, 
or almost identical, with my I Little Chunky. t That is') they have romdish 
leaves in a compact clump ,at th~ ',base, and very short stems, 6-8 inches high" 
with a cluster of severa-Ji.··flo'Werfi: at the. top, of the normal size and shape for 
digitalis. They probably allo~g.L~atedfram the same accidental cross or muta
tion that produced ·the original four plants of I Little Chunky., I One of the new 
oneswes almost pure white. If]; could get one with a good rose color in the 
flowers~ it would be real1y~orthworking with. 

The chief hybridizer for the.GeooW~ Parks Seed Company, Mr. Neul:ner, made 
a visit to me in the second week..in June •. He spent four hours looking at my 
penstemons and talk::L"l.g about them~ Some of the things he said should be of 
inte:x:est to our members who' are interested in breeding good penstemon varieties 
for the nursery trade. 

For one tMilg, he said that .my 'WhH.e Queent has everything right now to be. 
a popular plant .w:tth customers of the 'Perk Seed-:"Company, and thfltthey would 
list it pow if theY.haq. seeds enough.. After the skepticism displ~yed by Mr. 
Sjulin atout digitalis :OIl the occasions when I tried to talk it up ,to him, it 
is refreshing to' me' to l'IE e't a 'professional'hybridizer" inters,ste'din ,mating 
money for. ... his E:'miplo;Ver seed company, who thinks that a white digitelis is good 
enough to put on the market right now., ,', , 

He was, much impressed 'with my dwarf clumpyhirsutusw1th ,the deep pink 
flowers. He 'said thore. iaa b~ oeIlV'nd for'lOw.:..growing p~ants thpt c~n be used 
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in the front of a peren.nial 'be.rder.. ThfiJre.;we·re two of these plants side by side 
on the rim of my lily pool.. 00 one 'of t~em th~ leaves were spotted all over 

. with: violet spots of: s'OIlla leaf'disease... 'The other plant had no spots" So it is 
evidently :i.IImlune ,to this disease, Whatever it is~ and may be the progenitor of a 
race,of excellent plants if it will live long enough to be propagatedo I wish 
I had space to plant out a large bloclc of seedlings of this variety •. 

,He' made another inte~sting: statement.. He sa:i.d that if we get a ,form of 
penstem.on with good foliage and flowers, the lowe~growing it is the more apIS al 
it, will' have to gardene~. ' 

He asked me to" develop sOme' pure lines in White' Queen and Rose, Queen, as 
they did ·in hybrtd com, and cross them. Maybe this. :would, give hybrid vigor. 

He said further abou,t rrry IVfu..1. ~ QUELSU, t of which he has plants I "What I like 
best about White Queen is that in the fall the leaves tum red.. Then it comes 
out in the spring with beautiful white spikes. We got aOou~ a dozen ,spikes on 
,each pl.a:ntr-a beautiful display." ", 

Then he saidl ttl would suggest that you select dwarf individuals· in vThite 
Queen and ,c'ross them or self-pollinate them. Keep on observing these dwarf 
plants 0 There is a good chance that we will get in time a dwarfWmte Queen 
strain :tihat 'Will come true from seeds,. A dwarf Vfhi.t~ Qu!36nwould be more desir-
'eble than a tall one at the 'present state of the buying public. By dwarf I mean 
about l21nches high .. " He liked lIlY tWhite' Fairy' type very much, which is really 
a dwarf digitalis ~ . and said. that bothwhi te and pink forms would be ,popular. 
I had several pink ,ones this year. Seeds do not come tru,e, however. ' 
!. ~,:; 

. 'I pointed out four plants of myverY tiny.digitaiis, only 5 to 4 in~hes 
high, 'With narrow leaves, and remarked' that they must be hybrids. He agreed at 
first, but, then he saidl IIThis could·possiliLy.be a natural.variation'which has 
eXisted all the·tj.m.e, but nobody has p~id any attention to 'it. It might have 
resulted fram 'Sel:f-;-pollinp.tion .. It' (Mr. Viehnieyer said practically the SElme 
thing :in his notes' inthis1ssue of the Bulletin, bottom of page 5.) 

When I told ¥r., Nuebner a:bout being very' fond ,of the, hirsutus colors, he 
disappointed me by saying that people in general like that T9nge of colors less 
than any other; that :they prefer ,bright reds, yellows, and whiteco Also he said 
that people don!t like a mixture of tones ip a variety that1ssold by seeds, 
but prefer all to coma exactly the same tone, or as near to it as possible~ 

. I sh9wed r.1m my R.lue hirsutu~which was in bloom at the time. He recom
mended that I cross several indi.viduals witb the bluest colors, saying that this 
may give vigor. I had complained about sparse bloom on the bluehirsutus. He 
liked the color real well, but p.greed that it is not showy enough to appeal to 
peopleas,agarden'plant in its present form. 

Now that I am retired, I will have more time to devote to the developnent 
of good forms of eastern penstemons and hybrids of them. So far I have not had 
tine to do any hand-pollinating, and .have had to depend on bees to do the ~ork 
for me. From now on .I should be, able to do quit~a bit of it myself", I should 
also be able to" acquire some land on which to' plant out rows of seedlings. Two 
friends have offered me space in their gardens. ,Up to now I have not had time 
enough to teke care of my own garden and also hin ~round to plantings in other 
gardens a. mile' or so distant. ' After this' Ishouidhave tilne enough to do both. . . ' . . 

'-
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Joe Hennen, Indiana ¥ 
I am now engaged in a study of the. difl~ase,s' of Penstemons caused by fungi 

(!lmolds 11). At the beg¥m~g,· 'I Yd.llconcentrate my e.f.forts on: those dise~ses 
that at·tac~. tJ:)a plant, above ground. ,Eventually, Ih6pe to' be abJ.e to work on 
the root· rotso The information gathered' c~, be Used in the 'handbook of Penste
mon pests that will be 'prepared by·the Society • . ' 

I have sent a letter, 'to about 70.members. of the Society, asking them to 
supply me w.Lth speeiinens of fungus 'diseases that are present on their Pents. In 
most cases, a particular person was sent a letter because we knew that he or 

, she is gro~g a lot of Penstemons, or that the person does a lot of exploring 
in wild colonies of Pents$ In some cases, a person was sent a letter bec~use 
they live in,a part of the country that was not cevered otherwise. In the 
future, I will send out further r.equests for:help. 'In'the meant~e, I hope 
anyone who has any materiaLof this sort will s end, it to; me. ," ' 

Look for atnqnnal spots'J blotches, and mildew-ll.kegrowth on leaves. Many 
of these appear' as ~ark pUrple or almost black areas and may have fuzzy, mold ' 
grm~h or small ~hite spots in them. Mildew can usually be recognized as a 

",' grey powdery ,growth over the leaves. Rust usually appears as groups of small, 
yellowish-orangecup-like strJctures on the, under side of the leaves. Rust 

. probably w:i,ll not be apparent on plants until spril"1g.Mildew, and perhaps some 
other diseases, might be found in some parts of the country now" 

Collect living diseased leaves which are relatively young and with rela
tively new infections on them along with a few older, badly infected leaves 
and/or stemso Place these between paper towels ~nd press them dOVID gently. 
Enclose in a plastic bag if you have one available. Then mail this material 
to me, along with the folloWing information: name of host plro1t (if unknown, 

. ·this need not deter you from, sending material), geogrAphic location (for example, 
"About 8 miles west of T€.l'"re Haute, Indiana"), data collected, your name, 
incidence (that is, is the disease present on all plants of a particular species 
or hybrid, or just on a certain proportion of them?), and severity on individ-
ual plants (mild, moderate, 9r. very severe). '. ' 

The research that I plan to carry out will involve the following steps: 
1., Determine the causal fungi, their host ranges, and geographic distri

butions. 
2.;' Attempt isolation, and oulture of the fungi on artificial media. 

,3. Attempt art-tficial'inoculations of susceptii:lle hosts and determine host 
range" (insofar as, possible)~by, artificial inoculations. ' 

4 .. ; ,Determine whether the various diseases are seed transmissible. 
5.. 'Detemdne best control for specif:ic d:ise.ai:Hl~'~ " 

In our Penstemons here in Indiana we have found four different fungus
caused diseases~. One of these hAS bean doing the most'd0mage so far.. This is 
a leaf and stem blight caused by the'funguS Ramularia ni~~. We can oall this 
disease RamUlariablight.. It is most severe on· Fate' and Seeba hybrids, quite 
severe on .bobaea and its hybrids and "shrubbies", ~d present in some degree on 
practically every other pent we have. 

The symptoms seem to be most severe in moist cool weather during late 
spring and fall. They l'lppear usually as dark purple 'spots, which may be rela
ti vely small or as large blot,cheso 'During fa:vorable weather and if the host 
plant is providing -the proper nutrients; the fungus pathogen will produce an 
external growth on the central area of the spots. This growth appears to the 
naked eye as a whitish o,r light grey mOld-1,ik'e growth .. ·· It consists of numerous 
micros copic spores (or fun gus " II s.e:.ed-" ) ~ 'These spores ffl::ly be dislodged and blown 
or splashed by rain to other leaves and cau~e newinfectiansa 
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Powdery mildew is another disease that may occur. This is especially bad 
on P. digitalis and its relatives here in Indiana. The fungus appears as a vel
vety, ~rty-g;;y. mildew on the leaf suI-fad,e. The host may be dark purple in 
color underneath the mildew. 'We, have also found a ~E.toria. leaf spot and a 
fu:lerotinia root rot here, but they do no~ ,seem as abundant as the other two 
diseases. Joe Hennen, , 

'RR 1, Box 56'5~'" " , 
West Terre Haute;' !rid. 

, , 

----'""":':r- - - - - - -- -
I!90KIE.r, "PENsTEMON Dr YOUR GARDENtt 

A 26-page booklet on this s:ubject has been writtenpy Glenn Viebrneyer and 
published by the Uriiversity o.f Nebraska College of Agriculture, Agricultural 
Experiment Station' at ,North P18tte, as Stati-on Circular lOs.. It covers just 
about everything that you. would want to know about growing penstemons-, , briefly, 
of course, especially penstemon' breeding, propagation, diSeases, and insects. , 

A copy can 'be' obtained by any member of the Penstemon Society by wrlt~g, 
to Mr. Viebrneye,r at the Experiment Station, North PlattE!, Nebraska. There is 
no charge for the booklet. 

-----------------------
PENSTEMON LARICIFOLIUS EXILIFOLIUS COLLECTED AGAIN Mr. Viebrneye l' 

Fern Irving stopped by here on her way home from a trip to the Rockies m 
July. In the Sherman Hill Pass of the Medicine Bow Mountams west ,of Cheyenne 
she had found a penstemon that at first looked to me like something entirely 
new. : The plant looked like an Ericopsis, but the flowers were more like an 
Anularius. She gave me a division and I h8ve it in a propagating frame. Rachel 
Snyder took pictures of it. ' 

Later in July I made a trip to Wyoming and Colorado and, of course, we 
stopped at the site where Fern found the plants. They ware present by the thous
ands. V(e also found them ,higher in the foothills southwest of Lar.amie along 
roadside ditches; also on banks on the plains and in the foothills of the Snowy 
Range of the Rocky Mountains. Apparently the species may have a fairly wide 
range in southeast Wyoming. 

I think now that it is laricifolius ssp. exilifoli~. The plant makes a 
little tuft of needlelike leaves, and a cluster of slender, willowy stems 5-8 
inches tall(> The stems are almost leafless and t,he bracts tiny. The flowers 
are borne L~ a short raceme. The pedicels are short and the small flowers .face 
outward (not secund).. The color in this colony ranged from pure whit,e to white 
with faint lavender on the upper side of the corolla. A few seeds of this are 
available in the exchange this year. 

--------------""--
RESULT OF ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The Clerk of Election, Mrs. John Norris, reports the following officers 
,elected for a two-year term, 19-62 and 1963: 

, President: Ralph W.Bennett 
MemberShip Secretaryl Mrs. E. A. Boyrie (Levandeur) 
,CorresPonding Secretary: Mrs. Andrew Dowbridge ' 
, Treasurer: 'Earl Holl' 
Members-at-~rge of the Executive Board: 
" Mr. ,Glenn Vielnneyer 'Mrs. Gladys Nisbet. 
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A NEW 'RESEARCH TOOL, PENSTEMON X JOHNSONIAE Bennett. y 

Ralph VI. Bennett and Glenn Viehmeyer gj 

This natural hybrid frem Montana has, the putative pArentage Penstemon 
barbatus (Ca7~) Rothn of Section~lmigera and An unidentified Penstemon belong
ing in Section Habroanthus. "'in extensive breeding program at the Utuversity 
of Nebreska, based upon this Penstemon, has resulted in a number of named 
cultivars. Penstemon X johnsoniae has proven useful asa research tool in the 
inactivation of reproductive isolating mechanisms that separate species in 
nature. It is described below arid a brief history of its discovery and usc'is 
given. 

Penstemon X johnsoniae Bennett 

Herba perennis; caules numeros1., 5-6' dIn .. alti, foliosi, erecti, intemodis 
eis Eo barbati brevioritJ..,l$; folia omnia anguste elliptica, 5-:-10 em. longa, 
integra, glabra, perviridiaj inflorescentia paniculatata, aaa Pe barbati den
sior, non secunda, internodis multo urevioribus ramulis glabris; sepala ovata, 
acuta, scariosa, glabra., Cae 4 mme longa; corolla companulata, pallide rosea, 
lobis duobus posterioribus erectis cucullum efficientibus, lobis trebus anter
ioribusalequantulum aut interdum valde reflexis; antherae divaricatae, glab
rae, per totam longitudinum dehiscentes; staminodium tenue, glabrum. 

Herba E .. barbato persimilis, sed corollae faucibus lptioribuset labio 
anteriore plerumque non tantum reflexo differt. Inter f. barbatum (Cav.) Roth 
(Section Elmigerea) et speciem ignotam (Section Habroanthi) hybridam esse ' 
putatur. 

Herbaceous, perennial, taxonomically almost identical .vith P. barbatus 
except for!a wider corolla orifice and lower lip, usually only weakly reflexed; 
and ~ the ability to accept pollens of many other species.. &tems V'rith inter
nodes shorter than in E. barbatus, numerous, 5-6 dIn. tall, leafy, erect; all 
leaves narrowly elliptic, 5-10 cm. long, entire, glabrous, deep green; the 
basal ones forming a dense mat; inflorescence a panicle, denser than in ~. 
barbatusJ with much shorter internodes~ not secund; the branches glabrous; 
corolla campanulate; the upper two lobes erect, and forming a hood, the lower 
three lobes weakly to sometimes strongly reflexed, light to deep pink; blooming 
June-July, repeating in fall under optimum conditions; sepals ovate,acute, 
scarious, glabrous, about 4 mm~ long; staminode slender, glabrous; anthers 
d~varicate, glabrous, dehiscent throughout~ 

The type specimen is deposited in the National Herbarium, Washi.'1gton, D.C. 

HistorY" of Pens,temon X johnsoniae Bennett • . " 
The taxon was introduced to horticulture by Mrs. George Johnson, of Butte, 

Montana (l)D The authors recognize her contribution to horticulture andnanie ' 
the taxon for hero ', 

Presently known by the vernacular name' FlRtheadLa}{e', this penstemonwas 
discovered and collected near Flathead · Lake, Montana, by George Murray (2) 

- - - - -. - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ '- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
11 Published with the approval oftha Director as Paper No. 946, Journal 

Series, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Y President, American Penstemon Society; and Assistant Horticulturist, 

University of Nebraska, respectively_ 
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among native penstemon g!;,owing near, his nursery,." It is' assumed to be a natural 
cross of !:.~ !>.?r'ba,!!~and7hative Montana species., Mr" Murray gave a division of 
this discovery to Mrs" Johnson,whQ introduced it to horticulture through the 
American Penst~on Society and.the American Rock Garden Society (5)~ The taxon 
has· been, widely distributed by those agencies:. '. Ama"'lg those receiving .Eo X ioJ!c.!.
sontae wa:s the junior author, wno used the taxon to initiate an extensive breed
ingprogram 'at North Platte, Nebraska. 

Horticultural values 

The original introduction was widely distributed among the members of the 
Penstamon and Rock Garden Societies, but did not reach the ho'rticultural trade 
until after the junior author had initiated a breeding program at the North 
Platte Experiment Station of the University of Nebraska. From the North Platte 
breeding project the seed-grown strains lIndian Jewels' and 'Prairie Bells' were 
L~troducad,by a major nursery. Later the clones rprai+ie Fire' and I~rairie 
Dusk' were~released to propagators. 

In addition to these early introductions,. other strains and qlOnes are under 
trial for possible release as ornamentals. These hybrid pehstemqns are excellent 
ornamentals in the Great Plains region of North' America. Penstamon. X johnsoniae, 
througn its ability to cross with many species, has become the progenitor of a 
new race of perennia~ ornamentals. 

Breeding Behavior 

Breeding experiments py the junior author (4) support the assumption that 
the 'original parents'· of,E~ 'X johnsoniae were ,E" P1'i!,batus and an unidentified 
Habrbanthus species. In every ,large progeny of its seedlingp are found a few 
segregates siillilar toE. barbatus or to a Habroanthus species" Ataxonomist 
would have'no difficulty in identifying these progenies as hybrid or in placing 
the· P1:ltati!9 parents in. Sections Elmigera and Habro/mthus of the genus Penstemon. 

In the'North Platte experiments E" X J2..,hnsoniae , used as an intermediary 
parent, has made the construction of extremely complex gene-pools possible (4). 
As an intermediary parent, to j£hnsoniae has repeatedly inactivated the reproduc
tive isolating mechanisms that separate sympatric species in nature and has made 
it possible to combine in tri-hybrids,. and in more complex hybrids; germplasms 
that are incompatible in direct crosses. 

Thus far, 'gei."lllplasms of over thirty species from Sections Anularil!~, 
Aurat2.!' . .I' ~:l.fligar~J' r<lsciq:9-lu~fu!p"~~an!r,t!~~, and ?e1.t~~thar£!. have been brought 
together in a series of highly interfertile populations (5). New combinations 
of species germplasms are being made eacp. year. Most of the segregates from 
these hybrid popilations are highly fertile, are not reproductively isolated, 
~~d accept pollen of a rather wide range of pure species~ Reproductive isolating 
'.1echanisms are being inactivated on a massive scale. The hypothesis of intermed
iary parents, deve+oped through the use of Eo:' X johnsoniae in penstemon breeding, 
1S ~ing appiied,w1th apparent success, in breeding Rosa (Viehnieyer unpublished)~ 

. 
, S't.lrnIn8rization 

ThE:) penstemon hybrid Pens.tamon, X 10pns<?pia~ Bennett 'has been named and 
described because of its vaiue as a research tool. and as the parent ofa series 
of cultivars for ornamental use. Its breeding behavior has led to the develop
ment of the hypothesiS of intermediary parents for the inactivation of the repro
ductive isolating mechanisms that separate sympatric species in nature. This 
hypothesis is being p.pplied to other genera of plants with apparent success. 
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REPORT OF THE'MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY - 1961 

At the close of a first year at this job, I observe some statistics. Same 
54 new members have joined the Society during the course of 1961. Wewelcome 
them and hope they have a fine gardening exp:l rience with penstenonso We want 
to remind them, and oursGlves too, that this isa wild flevler, native to many 
different climatic regions of the country, and therefore differing gre2tly 
in its h<;lbits and needs. Vie are all still learning about this fascinating 
plant, and take in our stride any temporary set-back with one form or another. 

There have been less than 20 drop-outs, and not all of them because of 
lack of interest, so that we enter the new year with somewhere between 215 and 
220 members. We are really growingo Last year! s Bulletin listed some 205 
members, and ten years ago, Bulletin X, January, 1952, listed about 140.. Many 
of them are still with us.' 

The dues are still the same as they were years agoi $2 .. 00 per year, ~vith 
an option of paying :$5 .. 00 to $5.00 as a sustaining member. Vihere else can you 
get so much for so little? 

This amount is due on ~~UARY 1 of the calendar year, and I would much 
appreciate having it come in at once. Lator on, I too will want to be putting 
in my SPare time at garden work. Some of you hAve been waiting until a year 
from the time you last paid, but DON'T DO ITt Now, pler-se. Sooe have already 
paid the dues far 1962, and them I thank sincerely~ 

I welcome your letters, notes, requests of every kind, and will answer 
everyone. 

May I wish us all a fine gardening year. 

Levandeur Boyrie 
Membership Secretary 



18 CULTIVARS REGISTERED AS OF DECEMBER, 1961 
./ 

The previous listing of registered forms was in Bulletin No. XVIII. Since 
then, the following names have bean added: 

tJ..en.3!..Se~bat - AP&-6001. Glenn Viernneyer.. A cross of white P. grandiflor
us with an unkno~l Peltanthera species~ This is a pure white form, from 5 to 
4 ft. high, with blue-green leaves. It will do best in full sun and fairly 
dry soil. Is hardy. 

fPrairie, Dusk I - AP5-6101. Glenn Vi~~yer. A second generation segre
gete of Flathead Lake crossed with strictus.' This has a violet floWer of sha.rks
head shape, .graws up to 2 ft. high with straight stems, 'a long period of biotin 
and recurrent. It will probably do best in the central states. 

P. cardwellii I John Bachert - APs-6l05. IevandeurBoyrie" A white form 
of carCtwellii,- fqund on Larch, "Mt., Oregoq, in 1945, by the pl8ntsman, John 
Bacher, who propagated it and introduced it. in the trade. It is superior in 
form and habit to the type, in that it has ,less die .... back,the foliagg is more 
thickly growing, and the leaves are shinier and a lighter'green. It is highly 
floriferoUS and comes true from seed, doing well wherever Dasanthera growth 

Three forms were registered as, professional crosses, useful in a breeding 
program ,and study. These are not named. ',.' , 

~.QQ.g.. Glenn Viehmeyer. The pedigree is (Flathead Lake X strictus) 
x (clutei x palmeri). It may have value in bringing thePeltanthera into the 
breeding progran, and perhaps secure Peltanthera-type plants of wider adaptation. 
It appears to be compatible with Habroanthus, Elmigera, ,and the Flathead Lake 
hybrids $ '-

A~O~~. Glenn Viehmayer. A controlled cross of unilateralis x labrosus. 
This is a pF~ary species hybridv71th both parents known; Flathead Lake has 
only the one parent known,barbatuso' It will backcross to either parent, and 
will cross with the Flathead Lake hybrids. 

APS...el02o Helene S81tzer.· PI. presumed gArden cross. of clutei x pa1meri 
(seeds take;from a clutei plant where both were growing)" This was used as 
one parent of AP5-6002. ,It hasfragrancec 

Inquiries concerning the possibility of registering' a fine pensteman form 
are invited by the registrar, and will be welcomed from non-members as well as 
from members of the Society. 

, LeVIa1'1dellX' Bcyr1e, 
Regist.rar 

-



SEED EXCHANGE REPORT.. 1961 19.:; 
Myrtle P. Hebert 

The year ~t,19si was':f~~u~l.r:i.ri 'many parts of the' c~t&";" very hot and 
dry in some, very .w~~ ,:tn, others., ,While in some areas .th~ spr~g a~ost fo:r:g?t 
to come and frost's C:ama' at unexpected 'arid inopportune t,mes. All·of "Which had 
its effect on the'har~st Or penstemori seeds. But 'ali'l'ays ,there,ar.e 'b:clght'spots 
too-unexpected w:il'1cif~lls ',tliat help swell the all-o'ver tot.al" so that' a, very 
satisfactory listpf seeds is ~gain avai;lable. ' 

We are al"WaYSII1.ostgrate'ful1;.o' the' regular standby' dono~s of 'seeds, botil 
collected in the Wild and tha g·arden-gro'wn.. I would like, to thank to'o thos'e, who 
are comparatively newcomers in the field.. Many fine seeds 'have been' sent in 
by these newer m€lmbers '"and sOme~imes t.his brings new' and different s'pe?ies ' 
into the exchange. ' 

In connection with this, I would like to make a request~ VVhen sending ill 
seeds of which there is some question as, to'the.identity of the species, Mrs. 
Boyrie and I have fO'lmd that it helps greatly if a seed capsule and three or", 
four anthers are sen',t .along with 'the seed.. Often these may offer the clue o'r 
distinguish:fug feature that 'can serve to cinch the identification positiyely .. 
Also, when seed is collected from the wild, it helps greatly to have the 10c,a1-
ity listed ,as accurately as possible'" That will narrow down the possibilitie,s 
and shorte?the study ~reat:lr., 

Again; Dro Worth has sent in many welcome species" though the terri~ory 
where he collected was one of 'the, excessively hot, dry areas., 'We 8ppre~iatethe 
labor involv!3d where the harVest' is sparse and sometin),es non:-existent~' , ' , 

,; . :.. , 

Many reports come in dur...ng the Year of the perfonnance of the va;-ious 
hybrid;s, in different parts oft-he country. It is interesting to note, that they 
are beginning to show' definiteregi91)al areas of development. In clearer terms, 
in each section of the country, c,e;rtain types are proving most, adaptable, and, 
giving fine returns--different tyPes in the different sections~ The most gen
eral overall success seems to have come frem the Flathead Lake x glaber cross
perhaps in IP rt because it has had, longer trial. It has seemed to give 8 good, 
accounting -allover the CO'lmtry., In contrast, the Fate and, Seeba typ3 s seem 
more limited' in scopa--confirted to thE! midwest and southern sections, mostly. 
But where aaatped, they seem splm di~; , 

In the same way!) the not entirely: hardy crosses developed from- Sl ch plants 
as tho t Gamet' clan and the Mexican, species are giving very good results along' 
the Pacific Coast- 'but not successful in mpny colder areas.. These reports are' 
only scatter' .... '1g and only hints in, the -wind; each year brf.ngs further development 
and greater ,testing under Wider conditions" ' 

The co baea x triflorus hybridnas ,brought in a oouple glowing reports- and 
the Ra8be white cobflea hBsbeen popular too. Many of these have been cominented 
on in robinlettersjl personal letters, or in a few instances when lIve had :8' 

chance to visit personally with the' growers. 
• -OJ 

" 

Again Mrs,. Anderson is handl:ing the hybrid seeds for tho' :socie,ty, "and her " 
help is greatly 8ppreciated by nie~ ,Pm sure the members enjoy the contacts with 
her, as ,1 do,,' ' ,: ,,- " ' 

~ : 
.: .• • ,I. > J. 

My than~. go out to esch who has 'holped make the seed list as complete as' :, 
it is, and my best wishes to each of, our APS members, for a happy arid 's'ticce'ssfUl 
season ahe&d .. 

, ,"' , <;'." Myrtle. 'P. He ben.;; , 
.seed Director-' 



: 20 SEEDS' AVAiur~LE iNi~61. 'EXCHANGE, and 'NAMES OF DONORS 

1. Mrs~ E" A.. Boyrie, , 
2. Mrs. Frank Maekaness. 
5,. ~ Mr~ La-fl!'ence Crocker. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 

Mrs~, Francisca Darts., 
:M.r~ Robert' Sen:tor~, " 
Dr. Roderick Spr,ague. 
Mr. Cicmde BBrr .. 
Mrs. Ben Thompson 
Mrs. David Schmidt. 
Mr •. LeRoy Davidson. 
,Mrs'. R. A. Carlson 
Mrs. C. E. Wells. 

13. 
14. ' 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
25 .. 

Mrs. R6be'rt Moyer. 
':Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer. ' 
·,Mrs. E. F.; Sayre. 
Mr. Charles Thurman. 

Dr. Carleton Worth 9 

Mrs,. VI. L. McCurdy. 
Mrs. Kenneth Gobin. 
Mr. Ra1ph·W. Bennett.', 
:Mrs. JO,e Hennen. 
Mrs. William Hebert. 
Mrs. Olga Tiemann. ' 

, Species and cuI ti vars 

albertinus ' 11 
p1bidus 9 
mguineus 1 
~ridus j 17 
,"'ttenuatv, 5 
barbatus 2 
barrettiae 2 
breviflorus ssp. glabrisepalus 25 
brevisepe1us 20 
btidgesii ' 17 
calycosus ~, 8 
cardwellii, type 1, 2' 

fI~t John Backer i; wp.ite 1, 2, 5 
II; pink 1,,. 2 

cine reus ssp. ioliatus 1, 15 
coloradoensis '1 
confertus 2, 15 
corymMslls 5 
cyan an thus 17 
davidsonianum 4 
devidsonii ssp. menziesii, type . 1 

II ssp .. white 1 
deustus 10 
digitalis: J1JJhite Queen" 

II, Hyb. tRose Queen t 

dolius 17 
eatonii : 17 

2, 20 
2,8, 20 

II ssp'" lanbeifolius 17 
edithiae 1 
ellipticus 1 
erianthsrUs . , 17 
eug1aucuS ~ 
:O'xi1ifolius (?) 14 
'?irebird' 2 
fruticosns,type 2, 5 

II 'ssp. scoUleri 2 
f Garnett 2 
gentianioides·2 
glaber 7, 15 
grandiflorus 7, 8 
heterophyllus, type 1 

n· '!:lue Blue' 2, 4 
hirsutus, violet 20 

If pygmasus 4 

humilis, 
'tt ssp. 

lrunthii 

17 
brevifoli\l,s 

, 2 
sagittatus 

17 

5 
9 

1aetus ssp .. 
laevigatus 
linarloides ssp. 

If ssp. 
menziesi1. 
nemorosus 

coloradoensis 1 
compactifo1ius 1 

1 

nitidus 
nawberryii 
ovatus 

1, 2 
17 
5, 10, 12 

2 
pachyphyllus ssp. 
parI"yii 

congestus 17 

parvulus 
payattensis 
pinitolius 
procerus; type 

tI ssp. tolmiei 
pygmaeus, 
rattanii, 
tiohardsonii 
rupicola 
scouleri 
sepalulus 
serrulatus 

" . ''fUuet r 
smallii 
t Snoqualmie' . 
speciosus· 
strictus 
subserratu~ 
superbUs· 
tolmiei 
tubaeflorus 
unilateralis, pink 
vaseyanus 
venustus 
virens 
watsonii 
wi1coxii 

:J.8 
5 

15 
1 
2, 

.4, 16 
4 
1 

. 1, 
, 2 

2 
17 

2 

2, 10 

2, 22 
20 
1 

15 
9 
2 

19 
4, 16 
11, 21 
15 
15 

. 15' 
15, 17 
6, 17 
1 



Hybrids 21 

barbatus x serrulatus 2 
canescens x hirsutus 22 
cobaea x triflorus 14, 25 
Faith Mackaness hybrids 2 
Putative Firebird x FL 2: 

'Myrtle· (Ruby King x cordifolius) 2 
'Prairie Dusk' 14 
P5 x Raabe cobaea 14 . 
Rose Queen variant with cream fls. 22 
rSeeba Hybrid', rich plum-purple 11 

Flathead ~ke x cobaea 14 
" " x strictus 14 
" If X Habroanthus hybrids 14 

(FL x alpinuaY x isophyllus 14 
grandiflorus, red and or~nge-red 11. 

II II,. ·whits,', II 
serrUl'atus 'x. barbatus 2 

" " xrichatdsonii 22 
strictus hybrids; 14· 
unilateralis x labrosus 14 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .~ - - - - - - - -
TREASURER t S '"REPORT 1961 

C{lrried over from 1960' 

Dues and Donations 
, ' 

Total availableincane. in 1961 

Balance on account of 1960 BUlletin 

Election expenses 

Seed exchanges 

Membership Secretary's expenses 

Corresponding Secretary 

Membership in American Horticultural Society 

Editor's revolving fun~ for mailing bulletins 
and manuals to new members 

Advance fo~ 1961 Bu~letin* 

Bank deposit adjustment 

Bank activity expense 

Round Robin Director special account 

89.00 

15~05 

48.68 

10~OO 

'5~00 

8.00 

10.00 

250.00 

445.42 

Total in bank December 20, 1961 

MRS .. ANDREW OLSON, Treasurer 

189.29 

661.56 

222.14 

* The Editor thinks thstth~'Bulletin'will nat cost quite this much. 
The balance will be refunded to the Treasurer in 1962. 

, . 



22 MIllfEST ENGIOBE MEETING 

(Charlene Gross ) We had a: ,:twe, meeting ,and avery ,:pleasant day. Chairs 
were set up :in the a:.:!..m.ost lin'llSed; n-evi garage at, Mre" ,Leddy's hC1D.e, and aiter 
the business meet.ing: a plant sale was held" out. in the ~rd, followed bye cov
ered dish ImlCh. At the business me,et~dlg; Rachel Snyder,was elected President ' 
of the Region, and Mrs. F. C. Ahlman,' Vic~president~' Charlene Gross was elected 
Secretal7-Treasu...""'6r 0 " 

" 

The invitat~on was'issued,. and accepted, fp-rthe next'year's!meeting to be 
held in Topekao We hope to have mailynice penstembrt to show I. as Rachel has' plaPt-
ed some 66 varieties this year, and just finisned transplant:i,ng theIIl,. ' 

, '""" I 

The plant sale was the best ever -- nettL~g the treasury $61.00. The mem
bers take all kinds oi'·,plants - from penstemon to golden vinca, mums, clematis,' 
blackberry li~-l.es,hems) etc. etc. Iris does not sell well, as everyone seems 
to have their owri.'!favorite varieties. 

After an excellent 
Violet Cooley, and Mrs., 
lots of other flowers .. 
by the almost 40 people 

ll.ID.ch, we toured ~he gardens of Mrs. Klopping,' Mrs. 
John Geissler.. We didn't see too many penstenions, but 
It was a lovely, unrainy weekend, an¢ thoroughly enjoyed 
there. ' 

(Fern Irving) Our regio:qal meet:ingthis 'year was a return to the old style 
infonnal meeting~ No program 9 not much talk, just visit:ing with each other and 
touring sane good gardenso We.hedsoma cut specimens, but not as many as usual 
because the hostess se'G an early'date and our plants were not in bloam. We had 
p ri~roaring plant sale that netted us about ~60o 

I cannot think of anything that our hostess left undone for our comfort. 
The garage was immaculate.) It 'was empty except for two long tables for exhibits 
and food. and one small one for coffe~, trays ~ C'llPS, etc, There were plenty of 
chairs in the garage and on the la'Wll, where we had the auction and where we ate. ' 
Her garden was lovely. They had lived there only three years. 

(Lena Seeba) I enjoyed :the meeting so much.. The day went by too fast., 
First we toured MrsQ Ledd~S garden, and she does h~ve a wbnder~ul gardeno She 
has a slope to the back "of, her house, and the house sets near the street so that 
when you drive up you have no idea of what is i.."1 back o,f her house" She has ' 
worked to make it appear tha"1i every plant is where it belongs. Uses a lot of old 
logs, rocks and Elveryt.h.i.ng· else, but knows how to use everything to best advan
tage.. She has so many plants that I do not know at all. It was too early for' 
penstemons in Omahan A" few were out, but not very many .. 

Vi Cooley and Min Klopping were there and together with Mrs" Leddy they 
had everything ready for a wqnderful day_ We had a garage that was, news and 
they had table,S ,and chairs set up in it. We had our meeting there.. 'I'he food, , 
was placed on te.bles,but we took our plates and went out in the garden at small 
tables toeato It was out there that we had our plant sale. We did have wonder
ful plants of all 'kinds for sale, arid really had some good bidding. You would 
think everyone had been waiting 't'or, just that. 

Next we went to Min' s gard~n, which 'isn't very far from Mrs. LeddY'se There 
again I often wonder, as I see these gardens, nHOV!:'dQthay do it?" She too has 
a most wonderful collection of plants~ She has a slope m back of her house. -
How I wished I could go back in July to see her hems" She has rows and rows of 
them and all labeled., It must be a sight. She had so many beautiful flowers 
that one wouldn I t know where to start. 
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Vits garden was as in~~resting a~ ever. She too has such a natural setting 
for her plants and knows where ~oput them. 

We also went, ,to Mrs. John Ge~sler' s garden at 5618 Florence Blvd.. She 
too has a most wonderful gar<;i,en., ': . 

It was a fine day_ I saw too much to really get,th~.full, benefit of it. 

I did copy a poem, or whatev~r yo~call it, that Mrs .. ~ddY,has pa:lnted on 
her barn in her garden, that'I thought must express her thoughts as she sits and 
ponders 'in .her ,garden... ..... . , 

I love· this rambltng' sweet qui-at place, 
Vlhere earth and sky cenie face to' face' 
With nothing in between -
'Andth1s dear peace of eventide 
'Where all the world for far and wide· 
Is gold andgreen~ 
I need wide spaces in my heart 
Where f8ith and I can go apart 
And grow serene. 

" ,(Ruth~ Anderson) So many thin@3 about ,the meeting come ~o mind, but. $spec- . 
ially ViiS Iris tectorum-and the many rock gerden treasures, along with the 
usu?l wel;t.--cared·-~or porders" Mrs. Leddy's amaz:lng and thrifty plants, her 
Sibenan iris and unusual ~hrubs '- as thrifty as though they had been .there for 
years.' " Min I S beautiful Wildflowers, the "Ribbon Candy" ferns, the lovely true 
viole'ts ... Viola pedata :.... and seedlings, seedlings and more seedlings. Rows of : 
hems, big plants to bloom as well as those blooming for the first time. 

": .: < 

. REGIONAL Mp¥£ING, NORTHWEST UNIT, A. Po S .. ':(B'3rnice Payne) 
""',' ;',' 

Mem~rs of the Northwest· Unit met at McCall, Idaho, by lovely Payette Lakes 
July 7-9. Vera Moyer had arranged accommodations for everyone at the Park 
Motel, plus a large sitting' room. fOr meetings and displaYS, so it was all very 
cozy and convenient$ , , 

, Present:- .. , 
Members 

Charles Thuman 
Betty Eyerly 
Liliane'Vlells 
Levandeur Boyrie 
francisca Darts 
Myrtle Hebert 
Alice Gob:trl 
Vera Moyer 
Evelyn Perrigo 
Bernice' Payne 

ambiguus 
a ttenuatus 
barbatus 

Penstemon 

" ssp. torreyi 
red variant of similar type 
brevifiorus 
bridgesii 
cine reus ssp. foliatus 
deustus, pure white 
diphyll'\I1.s 

Guests 
Mrs. Thurman and 
Ro Bo ~yerly and 
Lee Chaudoir 
Edward Boyrie 
Ed Darts 
Arthur Shattuck 

sonBeri 
son 

: ,-. 

species on dispiay at meeting 
garden grown in Idaho 
collected in Id4ho 
garden grown in Idaho 
garden grown in Idaho 
garden grown :In Idaho 
collected in California 
collected in California 
collected in Ieaho and Oregon 
collected in Idaho 
collected in Idaho 
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,Swcies on exhibit, oontd. 

fruticosv.s 
glohc:n::us 
idahoe::lsis 
lemh:!.ensis 
procerus 
speciosus ssp. kenneqyi 
spl3ciosus fonna' rex " 
ve nus tus 
wilcoxii 

~ ! • 

, cQ,llected" :lh'I&ho' , , 
coilected in, Io.s11o ' '-

, , col16ctedin Idano' 
6~11ectect ,:ill Id,alio ' 
colleoted :i.:rl !daho and Oregon 
oollected in California' ," 
,ool~eotedinOregon 
collected in Idaho 
collected in' Id~o 

In addition to this list, an unknown wee :alpipe was securEid by Mr. Thurman 
from an altitude of 7,500 feet, which was entirely mysterious and we were unable 
to key it out to any known designation~ , , , 

On the morning of July 8 we set out on our field trip over Lick Creek Sum
mit. It was a little disappointing to find some of the species out of bloom at 
the lower elevations on account ,of our hot, dry Junej' bnt near the summit, maSS~ 
of venustus were in full bloom, as well as some wilcoxii and globosuso Sweet 
little idahoensis was blooming in the huge granite outeroppmgs right at the 
very top. ' 

, ' 

We stopped at Liok Creek Forest damp for a deiicious picn~c lunch, and 
relaxat.ion.. Charles Thurman set out on foot and brought back a mysterious little 
alpine pent. ' . " 

In the evening af-ter dinner 11e met todiscus's the day's find.. A session 
was,held with the reference books in an~ffort to positively identify some of 
the dubious spe cies, and to key out Mr. Thurman's alp:iiJ.e f but we were unable 
to do so.., 

Evelyn P,,?rrigo presented a slide program, show-mg lovely pants fr.om her 
oWD'-and Verals gardens, and some photographed in the -.v1ld. 

Attemtion was called to Roy Davidsonts very coihprehElUsive chart for the 
Dasanther8, and mounted dried branphes sh,o'W:ii1g the same class in flower and 
fruit" .. . " 

On the morning of July 9 a short business meeting was held. T~e meeting 
was called to order by acting chai~an Vera Moyer. 

A motion Was made, seconded, and carried that white cardwellii be regis
tered as cardwelli:!.. t John Bacher', ~ in- honor of Mr" Bacher, who discovered 
this plant. 

A memento of raspect was observed for Flora Johnson, Spokane, Wash .. "who 
passed ffivay June 17, after a long illness. 

Francisca Darts extended an invitation to all members to meet at 'her home, 
Dart's Hill., Vf.1ite Rock, BoG .. , in 19620 A motion was made, seconded, and 
carried that her Dlvitation be accepted. 

, 
Evel;yn told us her met.hod, of dry'Ulg blooms with borax, or a mixture of 

borax and fine washed' and dried'sand .. ,She had prepared a stem of am,biguus for 
an example 0 '" , , . 

- ' 

The meeting was, adjourned. .' 
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(Levandeur Boyrie) One piece of business at the meeting was in reference 
to our white cardwelliio Faith Mackaness had said she thought it would be 
appropriate to register it and name it. ,for. John Bacher, the one who found and 
introduced it. I thought so too, considering the fact that it is so distinctive 
a plant in its own right - not just a color form- Its leaves are a lighter and 
more shiny green, it is a tidier plarit in the garden, h8s less die-back than 
the type, and is just as floriferous.. I brought it up,' the meeting expressed 
its approval, audit is so registered. 

. '-', . 

(Myrtle Hebert) At New Meadows we left the highway and drove inland Or 
mounta:h1w~rd ten miles to McCall,. which is located on Payette Lake" After a 
little hunting,' wa· found our motelp . and found that All had. reservations at the 
same one, which made it extra pleasantc Vera was already.busy setting up the . 
display tabl~s . and, getting things readye Alice Gob:in and Liliane Wells and her 
friend Lee Chaudoir were already settled and had gone on a ::::;couting drive around 
the lake" . When they returned, Alice and I switched things so we could room 
together& The Thurmans had arrived from Spokane, with two teen age boys, who 
took the extra room" Then the Byerly' s from Salem, came in. Evelyn Perrigo and 
Bernice Paynehadarrived·too, and .,,~ere helping Vera get things lined up, 

The only real disappointment in the smooth oper8.tion of the plans Was that.· 
the Darts did not make it in Frj_day night·-it is such a long drive--and when they 
got there naxt morning, QUI" picnic partv had already left. They drove out part 
way, but we. did miss picnicingwith thEm., However, we had them for part of the 
~.' '" . 

That evening, Friday, after all the flower specimens were in vases of water' 
and the pressed specimens laid out--as well as a dried spray of ambiguus--the 
chart from :Roy Davidson was hung on the walL All this in a front' rooni where 
Vera 'slept, under the startled gaze of a huge mounted moose head. This 'room was 
rigged, up as a display and meeting roome . 

i • • 

Then we went 
quite hilp rious. 
pnd to bed, after 
wi th us be fore c> 

en masse· to a nearby restaurant for dinner~ Very nice and 
Eleven of us that night, I believe.. Then back to the motel 
some visiting and getting adquainted, for some had not been 

Next morning we left qu'ite early for our field trip. We drove back into the 
mountains, following lumbering or woods roads ,but goed. It was somewhere arotmd 
55 miles. We stopped at frequent intervals to explore gorgeous patches .of pents 
in bloom~ 'life found ten species in all~attenuatus, globosus, fruticosus, pro
cerus, wilcoxii, lemJJ.iensis, venustus, diphyllus, and one we called cinereus ssp. 
folia tus-: the seme one we collected in Oregono '. We also found our fairly recent 
discovery-j.dahcensis . .,. This was a real picture--mats of' greyish leaves almost 
hidden under qU;:lOtities of largo lAvender bells" It was grovving on bare rock 
faces whore you would swear there was net a grain of soil to sustain pl~nt life. 

Charles ThurInE!n and a couple of the boys SCBIEld the peak beyond our route, 
and at the extreme tep found a really alpine treasure way up in the clouds where 
no human had probably set footo It was tiny and 'lavender, and had several pecul-
iarities, including a closed mouth like hirsutus. ' . . 

Our picnic lUnch was eaten in a little campgrbfudwith tables and a small 
river nearby.,' Lee and the boys went fishing" Vera had prepared a grand lunch, 
c.Qmplo"ve with fried chicken and baked ham, also the most delectable sweet pick
les I ever tasted" 

Back to McCall, where we found Francisca and Ed Darts waiting fer us. We 
mSlp.e up for lostt'jme when we, did get t hem in the group.. . 

In the evening, aftcT supperp we collected for viewing slides, shown by 
Evelyn, and some discussion on pent specimcns" We tried to; identify those that 
we were 'doubtful abeut, and dis.cussed pofunts of v8riance. 
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Seed pbuting and germination 

On the question of seed germination for northern alpine or penstemon seeds, 
I have formed some definite ideas and It~ pass them along for wh8t.tney·are 
worth. 

Best results are f.rom fresh' seed. Older .seed germinates better if it has 
bean frozen quite a while.. I now freeze almos.t everything. I steam-s:tei'iiiz~. 
my flats, soil and all, in a canning pressure cooker. The 8" x8n flats just 
fit in, two at a time. I even sterilize the peat, vermiculite, perlite mix, 
especially if it has been used before. Vlhen I plant the seeds, I'~~ke sure that 
the Itsoil" is damp. ...'lfter planting, I sprinkle it more,and then set the flat 
aside. ,iIi a warm or above-freezing room for at least £4 hou.rs. :i: am conviIlced 
that for best results, the seed must itself have imbibed water before it is ex
posed to freeZing •. Then I place the flats outside in a coldframe for varying 
periods~ .. '!t the seeds have been exposed to alternate freeze and .thaw for a' couple 
of weeks, I"have had good results~ but the best results came from those which 
had spent the late winter and all spring in the frame outsi'de, rather than in 
the greenhouse" 

,There is much. research going on on breaking the dormBI:lcy of seeds. Some 
types, .apparently penstemons among them, . c'onta:in a germination inhibitor in the' 
seed coat.. Fresh seed of these types can be 'germinated by removing the chemical 
through washing the seed for a day or two in rurmingwater. Most fleshy fruits 
~nd berries must have the flesh removed to germinate the seeds. ' 

. ,,)nother type of inhibitor or germinator is activated by certam wave-lengths 
of rep, and infrared light.. I would be s.uspioi~s that most tiny seed which would 
normally be scattered on the surface of the soil is influenced by light ~s well 
ss cold.,. I wonder if 0'l,U' alpines and alp:lne penstemons could be influenced by 
the great amount of ultraviolet light at high elevations? 

Apparent dying out of a species in its native habitat 

Grace mentioned Dr., Worth being worried about whether or not certain plants 
will survive the western dry spell of 1960. I h~ve kept several different types 

, of habitats under study for 15 years now, both in the East and in the West, and 
all I can say is, Don t t worry too much.. Nature knows what it is doingo Those 
p]ants are well adapted to the conditions which prevail in their habitats. Wet 
and dry years have alternated for thousands of years and these species have sUr-
vived.. Only drastic revision oT ·the environment by man would completely destroy 

, , the situation ~ 

. There is~ however, a little-knOYffi and poorly understood phenomenon which 
. goes on relentlessly which could make it appear that certain plants are dy:ing 
out in definite spots. This is the process of plant succession, and I shall 
make some comments on it", 

Under ordinary conditions, there is a regular, orderly succession of plant 
communities on anyone spoto Each association of plants takes over, grmvs, and 
in growing and just living there, changes the environment. The annual shedding 
of leaves may add more humus to the soil, changing ~ts moisture-holding charac
teristics. The slow decay of the humus, especially under more moist conditionst 
may change the available oxygen, causing the decay organisms and products to pro
duce more acid.. In short order the soil is not the same soil.it was when the 

, . community. pioneers came on the scene. Tall-growing plants .may shade out short
growing ones, changing the character of the vegetation. Eventually the original 
pioneers of that soil cannot even live there* lis they die out, new ones, adapt
ed to the temporarily existing conditions, move in, only to themselves change 
the soil' or be sbaded out.· Eventually'~ conununity..of plants able to adapt to 
their own soil changes and their own Parents· shade arrives on the scene. This 
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plant society is called a climax formation, and once well established, will 
remain as long as the 'basibclim:atic'conoiti.DIls oi: the region rgmai,n the same. 

, In M:tchig.an 0ll! climax is :a. bGe-otr-o-ugaz: maple forest. 

Oftentimes, one stage is verybriefn Here around Saginaw, such plants as 
Cardinal Flower form a part of a stage which colonizes wet beaches, sandbars, 
and newly clea.'"led ,ditches. The sedges, mosses and other plants, along with the 
Cardinal Flower, appear" multiply and disappear from certain spots ina period 
of about three years.' , ' , 

This same process goes on eVerywhere~ Menywestern alpines a~e closely 
associated with very temporary conditions, and within one mants lifetime may 
appear and disappear from a given spot unless there is some sel~-renewing pro
cess going on, such as creeping soil, flooding, or repeated burning or pastur-

-'ing. In the irregular terrain of the mountains there is nearly always same new 
spot developing which has conditions developing which are dying out elsewhere', 
so plant colonies 'frequentiy IIskip around~" Still, the species, donlt really' ' 
become extinct. ' , , ' , , ' 

Penstemons are very definitely" as a' group, a part of this successional, 
picture 0 Have any of you wqn,dered why certain species suqh as P. eriantherl,lS ," 
are so abundant on roadside cuts? In order to continue to live and do well~ it 
must have renewing soil, or its side shoots must be covered with soil which, 
creeps down from above. Although aditchbank is an artificial thing, it pro'-: :', 
vides ideal conditions for the plant, and instead of dying out rapidly, as most 
do elsewhere, tne creeping soil renews conditions J and the plants prosper and 
multiply. Notice hOw many species of pent. pr~fer raw sloping soils to turfy 
fields and rich grasslands.... ' 

Hint on maintaining short-lived penstemons 

,We could take a cue from this in keeping pents around which are supposed 
to be monocarpic or short lived~ I have Pp" alpinus, nitidus, unilpteralis 
which have been with me', several' years" and I did it simply by thrmving a shovel
ful of fresh soil on the crown of the plant during mid-summer. Only iri, garden 
rows where the soil is not renewed or the cro~m not covered by soil do some of 
these species show extremely short lives. I would not, of, course, d'eny that 
th,ere are true annuals and biennials, for there are, but some things are not 
monocarpic in the wildo 

. It has been my experience that the apParent disappearance of· certain plants 
,,'in the West from definite spots is more due to succe.ssional changes "tihan to

drought or grazing .. , 

The most important thing about all this for growing the plants is:. Find 
out, through your o~n observations, or in the written accourits of others, the 
exact sort of si-tuatiqn in which the plant you are studying grows" If it is 
the sort of situation that will pass quickly, es raw damp sand, sliding gravels 
etc", you must duplicate the situation as carefully as possible, and provide for 
a renewing situationo This often need not be the same as the natural situation. 
Sometimes the pl~t ·is :in such a place because it cannot compete for s·unlight. 
Just give it any sunny place free of grass, weeds" etc", and it will go:to town. 
Other plants are in such a place because they need raw: minerals, unweathered. 
Still another may grow only on north slopes because of ,the type and intensity of
the lighto Another'plant, growing side by side with the latter, may,not give a, 
hoot for the light as such" but needs cold soil, only available· there. This 
last could be, grown different;Ly,in a garden so long :as the soil temperature is 
right. It is often. a-ssumed that all the plants in a given habitat are there for 
the samereason o THIS IS NarNECESSARILY S0, and in· an artificial, garden sitll?
tier t:leSe n.3tura1. plant associates will NOT grot: ·uuder whet 3ppaar tQ be the·, 
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the same conditions. A bog ,situation ,Will really point this up. 

Most people assume that bog plants grow where they do for the moisture. 
This is not true" ,Oplya pa!"t ,o.f the bog pl&"1t~ aretruesemi:-aquatics~ Such 
things as cattail, prrowhead, sphagnum, and waterlily db need water~, But pitcher
plant, while needing a lot 'ef moisture, is net truly in the bog for the water. 
It has become so. adapted to. obtainlllg its nitregen through the leaves that it is 
peisened by sei1 nitregen" which is chemically available elsewhere.. So. it'is 
in begs because the h.1.gh concentratien ef erganic acids renders -t.henitregen 
inert and therefere nen--poisoneus.' If nen-acid but nitrogen-freemeist areas 
exist, as in some marl bogs, and sandy wet lake shere~, pitcher plant cemesout 
ef the sphagnum begs. Many ef the erchids can ta~e many situatiens, but are mest
ly found in bogs because the acid prevents the attack of seil fungi on the plants. 
In the SmekY Motmtains many erohids which I think ef as sphagnum beg pl.?nts are 
common in readside ditches and in dry pine woods. It is the acid they need, 
net the beg~ Still ether plants are feu""ld in bogs at the seuth eftheir ranges 
because only in the ccel seil (ceeledby consta.nt evaperatien) can their reets 
survive $ er can their seeds germinate. (Many ef you knew how, critical tempera
ture is .for certain alpine seeds, such as Lewisia rediviva-42 degrees). 

Question by Mr. Bennett: I weuld like to, see you extend your coniments on 
plant succession being responsible for the disappearance ef celonies ef wild 
flowers., Here are a ceuple of things to teuch on. The first is that Dro Worth, 
in the s tenes of his trips, is always mentioning about sheep destreying whole 
big statiens, efcei'tpin wild flowers. A man like hbl eught to. know about plant 
succession and,I weuld'think that in these cases it actually was Sheep that were 
to. blame. 

Answer.. Undouptedly sheep grazing would take all, the £lowering stalks and 
the seed heads' that Carl Worth is after. Ipersenally doubt that the grazing 
destreys the plants.. In ,my experience, since they have epen grazing, they de 
not keep the sheep in the same spot all season" This would net destroy all the 
plants? There is the pessibility that the grazing causes the fermatien ef dense 
seds, much as mowing a lawn does.. This weuld shut eut the mere delicate, less 
cempetitive species, no. deubt. I am in a robin with Carl, and we correspend a 
good deal., I get the impression frem my cerrespendence vd th him that he has a 
few' fave~te spots whore he always gees to collect, and that in these spets, the 

.. seed stBlkS are wiped eut if sheep get theTa first" I' ceuld be wrcng" 

,There ,are instances where su.ch'~hings as pasturing, and fire actually help 
certain plantso The seuthem pitcher plants, fer instmce) are aided by fires 
ill ,the damp pinel-anc.s, for the firew.i.pes eut the yotmg pinEl and palmette which 
shade eut and de'strey t.he pitcher plants.. Pitcher plants; formerly commen, are' 

" new rare ill certain 10caJ_-tties where geed fire, pretectien practices are follov/ed. 

Questien I . When I was, in Wyoming I saw a big coleny ef p" eriantherus ill a 
perfectly flat sectien of prairie. There weuldn't ,be any creepi.'1g ef seil thera, 
would 'there? 

Answer! I,' tee, h~ve seenP .. eriantherus and others on perfectly flat soil. 
Hewever~ these plants would tend to die eutin a fevvyears there, and not reap
pear" Den't forget that the drier the environment, thel~ss the chance, fer rflpid 
?uccessien, for the mat-ferming grasses need more meisture than de the pents 
end other plants ef raw soils. Yeu will netice~ I think, that many of, the cheice 
alpilles commonly called scree plants cheese the places they dQ to avoid the com
petltion:er because the competitien which is respensible for the environmental 
change cannet make progress there o If there is creepillg soil, erosien, etc., 
this merely makes it easier for the plants which thrive ill such a place, and 
they then aPpear permanent ill ene man's lifetime. 
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One way to .tell if the particular plant communi tyis new, vigorous, and 
self-renewi.l1g is to look for seedlings. In the place where rfirst found Saxi
fraga oppositifolia in the Beartooths., i·t was growing in an. old rock slide" The 
plants were growing in holes underroQks, among moss, and in sod.. The plants 
were large and ebviously old.. . ThElre were no seedlings at. alll I tried to move 
a couple ofpl8nts 3 found they were too l:ig and.well established to dig proper
ly~ None lived. This last season, in the gravel of a parking turn-out at a 
hairpin turn, I found a number of· tiny plants of this specieso Only a couple 
were big enough to bloom. They were obviously new, vigorous seedlings. 

Question: Jlnotper thing is· t.hatanumber of our members have told in 
past bulletin.s about seeing a mountainsfde completely blue with penstemons one 
year, and not a sign of any the next year.. ThEm two or three Years later the 
same mountainside would be blue againo What is the explanation of that? 

Answer~ As to the mountainsides appearing blue every other year or so, 
tne:re are many possibilities~ Monocarpic (biennial) species could be the cause. 
Ihav~fringed gentians in my swale only every other yearo Or it could be that 
the original plants do riot do well after the first bloom, and send up only a 
few weak flowering stems) not enough to make much of an impression from the 
road~ Still, seedlings,com~g along after such a good year as the original 
good orie might f3upplement the plants agAin later for another big showe :Some
times late frosts will have a considerable effect on whole populations •. The 
orchid Arethusa used to be commen in one bogs' a.'1d is not now" There has been 
no picking~ pasturing, etc., but the plants. gradually dWlndled, because, I 
think" of a series of late frosts most of ltvhich caught this plant in bud. 
Arethusa is short lived.. If sced is not set several years in a row, it would 
materially affect the population a Manypenstemons are short lived. Could this 
be a factor? . 

So.1l pH often changes subtly~ A damps r year them usual can cause more acid 
to accumulate with the humus" This would 'affect some plant species", I know of 
one bog where the white fringed orchid H .. · blaphariglottis was common. 50 years 
ago (according to the records and I talked with the discoverf;lr of the station). 
VfhenI first visited the bog 10 years ago~ there were no bog white-fringed left; 
yet the bog was completely undisturbed by man. Yet another white fringed 
orchid, the prairie white fr:inged H .. leucophaea, is now.present and not too 
rare. It did not occur 50 years ago, and in fcwt is a neutral to alkaline soil· 
species., The Original species prefers and tolerates only L"'ltense acid" Chem-

. ieal changes in the· bog were apparently responsible for.the shift of species. 
This could be accomplished in many ways :; changes in type of soil bacteria for 
one" could this sort of thing affect the penstemons? 
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SEED COJ...LECTlNG IN THE COLUMBIA GORGE Myrtle Hebert 

For thr~e ye~rs I. ha~!~en plann;i..ng to visit Mrs. Mackaness in the Columbia 
River Gorge c6~try at the tiniewnen she go.es out to collect penstemon seeds . 
for the exchange. that I direct' fortlie imlerican Pen~teIil.on Society" The descrip
tion of the area made the invitation ver.yallUr1ng, but it took a final push from 
my Ifpardnerll in collection trips":"':"Mrs~ Dutton of Tacoma-to get us Oil ou:r way in 
her car in .late September, all set for three days of playing hooky from house-
hold ch?~s. ........ . . _ .' .' 

Mrs-" Dutton lives about .twenty-five miles from Olympia-and so do I, in the 
opposite direction-so we .metthere- and started for· Portland, arriving in mid
afternoon and stopping for .a visit 'and chicken- dinner with an old Montana friend, 
the girl next door of days gone by. 

MrscMackaness lives a few miles off the highway, so we called her, got 
directiom;to her place, and drove over to complete our plans for the seed col
lecting ex'pedition" visited a bit, then returned to our motel and to }Jed, for we 
were to leave early the 'next morning •. When we returned, Mrs~ Mackaness was ready 
with all tJ:le e·quipment.9lunch,pape·r bags, labels, pencils, etc., for seeds; 
trowels arid. 'plastid bags for plants; notebooks, extra wraps:-quitean array., 

. .. . . . - . 

We picked up another lady, a near neighbor, and the four of usstarteq out" 
going up _ the canyon along the scenic highway route with ~any lovely lookout -
pOL."1ts . wherl3we stopped briefly -tiolook at waterfalls or cliffs,' or more often' 
at penstatIl,ons. . At our first st.op we had the' turbulent Columbia on one side of 
the higr.(l"iay and sheer overhanging cliffs on the' other.. Looktng through a field 
glass,vf6 could see little plants growing .in minute crevices in the roCks
penstemons.; ferns, and many other toughies-with swallow nests attached, who 
knows how, to'those high rock walls .. What a surpl--ise those baby swallows must 
get when,theyrnake their init~al flight from the home nest1 

Two 'SP3 eies of penstemon seeds were collected along that bit of bank., Then 
we went on toa place where the 'railroad has a tunnel through a point of solid 
rook. Over . arid around the tunnel;: great mats of Penstemon barre"btiae were grow
ing" It is an odd and totally d:tfferent type, which I had never seen grovv'..LTlg 
wild before, so t.hat it was a real pleasure to cl::mb up the steep bank and see 
it in its native habitat." Along the l'ailroad -brack,S beyond the tunnel, p. 
richardsonii was in bloom, even at that late date--a pink fonn. But there were 
ripened seeds too, which indicates a long bloarrdng seasonc 

A bit farther on, we left the P9ved highway and turned L~land and upvmrd, 
heading for the l'laV[1 rocks", a place of jumbled rock fonnations of comparatively 
recent flcrv{~ We scrambled around them and secured seed of P~ fruticosus, while 
along the trail to where the car was parked we collected Po subserratuss a neat 
little blue one that gToviS among trees, or at least does not resent the encrcach
ment of othe:.:- plantato the extent that mCdt penstemons do .. 

Returning to the car, we got out the lunch and found a nice shady nook where 
we ate and rested brieflyr. It was a pretty setting, with lots of t~ees and an 
irrigation ditch~ We had passed apple orchards on the way up, and I suppose the 
water went to that sectiono 

The fLlal trip that day was to a high point on the approach to Mt. Hood-
Cloud Cap n1n, a recreation camp, whi~h was closed at that season. The eleva
tion was so high that we could look off to the north and see the string of 
snow-capped Cadcade peaks--1ft .. Ste Helens, Mt~ Adams, and Mt. Rainier--and off 
to the east, far across the soablands to the green and gold checkerboard of 
wheatfields, a wonderful view not soon forgotten. Two more penstemon species 
were collected here-one kind on the sunny slope and another in the shade of the 
north slope, where many plants were still in bloom" Then we went back to Mrs. 
Mackaness f for what she tenned a pickup lunch and what looked to us like a 
feast; then on to the motel for a night's sleep. 

--
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Our last day was shor ,t.. , V{Q ,dJ::0vo }'up ~ irtto . high countr y;, again , ,. toSherra!'d 
POjn"t;, for t wo last specie's ~ We "parked' the car ' a:t a~ ' large -parkIng 'rlat 'and' fol
lowed a well-built trail up to the Point-a pippacle . ~nclo~ .ec;l :il1, .a · se~.~e fence,_ 
vii th .. pen,ch~,~~ t,C? r eqjj Pl1". g'n,<.!nYPIffl c en .,re~r~PE3r¢ll.ed 'tUP .:~~.~ :,s:ha:rp ~0:int with a 
ya'imjjlg,:.ab;03S:, orr ;:th:r!~ie" ' si'de}'3:' ana . a: t'r ail . 'on the , fourtl?~" MY}:lourttain climbing 
e 'go t ool{ an awful 'deflatiOlf ;ti~t~t ' tl;le.l~e·;. :w~:t~e . ~y tvfO: bomparl~On:s·'.r.~8'ked ' their ' 
necks out on t hat snes-r rocksl'ide , ',vith neither hand . hold nor foot hol d, J; 
hugged. the ~traiS.::and ·my heart" did a if1ip: .flop 'every-time:', a loosened rode ' 
rocketed ·to the canyon ~floor. hundreds 'of ':feet below~ ~ThEiy g6t .the' se-sds 

. ' ye .i$ll:heaveda. sigh ~of : relief ;when\that , part· was· done. ··'H: '· ' . " .. 

;; ;):~~n·~temori ~·cia:a~eiJ ,ii .:gi~w'in~., :la~sk liundan~~ .0I1· thE3 ": flat. ' ~rotin(f:th~ p~rk"':~:J 
ing ar'ea; 'so 't 'ga'{jhar ed : great quriA:titles"',g,:ctlia£ , aiori'g. :¢th ;linore :c~ttings " than " 
J; could pqssibly use, and t he. othor t wo reJ:axed 'wIth; a butte:r1::LY: net'~ . After ~., 
·that ·lia]!£!' 'hour ~ on ' thecJ~iff ji':"they were still 'a b1e ·to ,chase ,::butterflies,,~ 
, . , >:;j,: '" -~.- ;/{_:>" ,.::>:;y~;" ';~';:> ~{f_' (:/::"-,._ :-;--: ~;;_ Y0ol~~ :~--_ - · ·i~r---- '\"':~ ::~> ' <~l:/ l ,' ~ ~'~_-' <"?W~ - ~ --_ '-L~··'+ _>~~;::;J .:A;~-t; :\ , - - ,ii", ' ';: __ ,>;\;':" <,:.:,> 

.;:i " .;<That completed ,the 'collecting" , We , drpve, j\!bac,k ' .. :to." Mrso Mackaness l ' and spent 
sev:era1 hour)3 ;in 'her : beautiful garden .... "~. ,Then, t,1IVO hoursbehirlcl schedule , we 
pointed the ' car north and 'headed forOl ;ympfa/ arrivL.'1g there.in time for me to 

/ catch :;theJa.st~ bus forElma~ , complete' with suit,casB , : a: ,hugeb'agloadedvlith 
plants , and'; ;'ari~:lUs iii'ciaentais" , ,: Fortunptely; ' it ' isa:' rli~e ' locaf ; bus' \hat 
accepts an ybhin g.. Mrs • . Vutton ':wen:~ , en ~toher . dest~in,ati,onwith a, weIr . loaded 
caro .The 'next; day we ' both ~did 'a ;'lot of transplanting , andforthG 

, r esultshave.·,pesri·ilqu:i:te gratifying.,."· .t· , . ' ,; ,I 1 • ": "; ," : 

:;0;--"o?',)?'> : <i!-f~..:... ',;{,- _ ,1,_ ,j'L' ~ .... £l-' ~ l ' ~;~;", j.1 :,~:'" :;''''-;J::''' ' .-
< - ' :" ~tt;:5: -, /;,-";:'~ <-'~:S: '~?" '~>~:~ ><,' ,-~- ,::f-,'>' " ,;;'~;':-:;;i;~;)Z ;,_:,"1~~ ' ,}'<:r" ,:-;' '" 

L:'~ "'+' 

" il~ost "e,P l~h'is,, 'seas'on t s ··'fieldtrips.'v-iere durll1g ::t~en6Iiv~~iilg ! periop ~ the 
" obVious~ advantages bEd.ng that 1;dththe 'aid 'of f l o-weirS , land part,icularly' s t amens , 
mor e"posi ti ve::.fden.-t:;i:t':i5cations could ,be, attempted " Some on: the spot, others fram :: 

. c911~eted ~ial~ . ' lIow~ver , '{;he.harvest of seeds fo.r the , ~xc:1ange .:suffered ' '~ 
BS e ' r.e~ul ... ·. . at : a h1.gh 'percen-8age 'of; plarlts'. collected 1Tsight"':unsee;n Ii' in prav"': " 
-ious 'yeaI,'s ,;have .proven to '(be cQ:C go.od;,0r ~'bette:r:;'. t.han, 8varagEtAUf31ity;;for their 
respecti va ,spe.q~es , "./3 ,number ~of them·:t:I'<?~ .,hybriQ. SWB:r:mS( .in; D .p;.:l!li;.he:r:.?o;;" Qui tEl,: 
a J:'):umbe r or 'coilocted clones .have pI'ovided seed .for -t.he exchari:ge.,al:r:eadY';I ' It 

. had~en ,.:pre.:vioySlyplBnn.ed : tc).complet .E3, ,i,the f iel(t v~~ :r:l< ?n'~he~asantl1e ra t his 
season;howev~:,·~ . asit was n6t,' possibl e '. forme t6'\ get into tne" >rangeOf E. 

'inontanus' nortothe:"ktreas of its co-incidence' ~vith:fi1itic6sus ' intlie : generaL 
Y~l1:ovvstone . area 7 i 'that \'p~~tmu~t' :(ortho 'pres~ht)be marked ' !lfuture;~11 1 N~verthe
l ess ) s everal short t rips) b;ccasional stops wit h colonies p:reviously stuqied ), '. 
and reported, and a trip to ;,no.rlhern~ Ca:f:lf6rhia ,·:·a·dded ':s6menew knowledge arid 
underst.an.<;1:i,ng ~tc) ,. t he studyc ' 

,BGTore continuing ~further with the .dironicleof · t he explorations j/ it might , 
be ' well ;·to .post .la . fevt ~~6bservaticns of t :hebehaviour 'ofSJlIne ; 9f ~the ) coIlected " ' f '" 
plants . brought .'into ;cultivati on :and 'note a. f ew of the . surprises .that have shown 
upemong ' plantscoliected ;'wi thout'~t'heflowers ~ .' . 

. , ;, .irom .Cloildcap;7 ~Mt~ ;'\H~9d,~~~·.'O~eg~n " t~vo c~2hes i; this hybridqWarni ' (§~5Q} :) r; 
deve)~oped::appearances ~Rf, ·;typicaldavids onii, .,, ;al t hough ~:ii~ ,:~9S,}~ot :;noted .. ,at. thE!. ) 
t irn.eof co::necti9n~ : ,~~It ,.Js .entir.elypossibIEj:~that . this is ! :a tri~hybrid ~:wa:rm ' e.l! 
and of the same genGl't1c c,c:mst:t"tueIlts,as$ .. t;hose "of the . p.ybrid thompsonii.:( 6(}-21 ) , ,' 
the difference in t he' g~nerai ;appeararlceeiPi8.ined · in that there is fa r , greater " 
amounts" 6f ,rupicola and ~;ftuticosusdomi:n~t;ing t1)6 Cloudcap swa rrq. ,; with,) but ! ~~s:-, . 
serj::lmounts of ,d v,j .dsonii, wh~reas ) thompq,onii ~;in: the ,ienatch~e ~aI}ge i~ :: dQini~,) ,~\: .. 
nSlt ed by tJ1edavidsonii .:and· fruticosus Wi:th.,9ut yery smal~. e'Viden ceo ofrupicola , 

, as;. :i£ t he htter h,qd, entered , ;j.nt ,Q t.ne comhin~tion,..~ At, ; ,tl ,l!lter t1me',: t hpn ,;t he 
, ~" . ." . - ", ' " . ' -' , '" , - , ,,, ,,: ,, < , :': " .- ', ' ,:';' .{<"~, , :, .,: :.:,, . " r,,- _ '".,J t-, ''' :,'' '\ : '--" "," '"',,- ,', ''' ''' '~~'''- ' : ,,(, ' 
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Garden Observations of Some Collected ClOnes ,.' contd'. , 

original me~gence ot the two formere 
AmOllg the clones taken from the Breitenbush swarm between davidsonii and 

',cardwellii (59-21), one clone flowered a singularly clear and bright lilac-blue, 
well worth perpetuatin~ ,and was named '!Bre,itenbushBlue". 

As they flowered this yea~,all the f.'newberrzi from thesotithern Sierras 
(60455, 67, 69, 70 &: 71) were remarkably alike and typical of that species in 
shape and color of corolla, with well-exserted anthers, even though the foliage 
characters were so variable, and remained so, ,to indicate widespread introgres
sion from davidsonii in all these southern torms, as contrasted with the north
ern 'ones, which remained quite distinct. 

The ~. davideoni1. from, the iavabeds and obsidian flows of northeast 
Siskiyou COunty, Cel:i-fom:ta' (60--59 & 61) re~.atned quite distirict from others of 
theirkirid, ,with erect habit and'large"leaves. 'These should prOVe to be florif .... 
erous, which thi~ sPecies :bi general is NOT in g~rdfns., as observed here and re
ported in ,other gardens • .'It·is not always possible to preserve all the good 
qualities of. a high alpine when bringfugit inJtbis one apparently likes to vega-
tate in captivity ... , ,.. . ' 

The Larch Mountain collections were 'divided into, two parts. Those from 
Sherrard Point on the north extreme of this mountain were, in general, obvious 
hybrids, anq., as expected, sl:lowed a variety of flower color, several being of 
goOd pinkcGlor on green-leaved prostrate plants,. Those from the road.Vvayapproach
ingthesununit were more nearly cardwellii, but, as expected, they showed evi-
den ce of, introgression from ruPicola' in the flowers. One with lightly, glaucous 
and slightly ovate leaf produced remarkably red flowers, was named tCardirial,t ' 
and one which was selected (in June) as having most attractive, reddish-ruddy fol
iage, retained this character and gave flowersofa strong blue-purple, a good 
addition to the few with dark flowers. ' 

.The serratus called t Za~~t did retain its yellowish bicolor' effect and, 
while it is not as distinct as I woUld wish, it makes an interesting variation 
in the planting, from a foliage standpoint, if not from the corolla-color, which 
is a usual lavendar. 

Among other than Dasanthera, 60-8, taken at Lake Cle Elum as serrulatus, 
proved to be one of the best penstemons in the garden, with very fine pink flow
ers on a thrifty and very neat plant. It is to be perpetuated. 

Rocky Mountain Species in Captivity 

E. elliptj_~.f~qm three collected stations--Bitterroot summit (59-18), 
Mt. Roothaan (~0-29), and Logan Pass (6~9), and frcrffi two other collectors, 
from Shedroof Mt., in the extreme northeast comer of Washington, and from the 
Cabinet Range of northWest Montana, all have remarkable similarities. I have not 
had much flower so far, and woUJ,dexpect that this true alpine might be as shy 
of blossom in the garden lowlands as is davidsonii. However, it is in the manner 
of defoliating in autumn that this species differs from most of the other Dasan
thera inc,Ultivation. It is almost as if they "hesitate" to' lose their leaves, 
as the foliage .becomes pallid in 'c6lor, then yellowish., and drops without drying, 
all except the tip-end leaves. 'It behaves as some marginal or semi-evergreen 
plants do, plantswhich in a warm climate may be truly evergreen and in cold 
climatedefo11ate as naturally as trcilydeciduous plants. . 

The two clones of supposed hybriditybetween P.· 'ellipticus and p. lyeilii 
(59-lB and-6Q.:..40)- are among the most int,eresting to' observe in the garden. Nei
ther is free of flower, and both come into flower very late in the year, some of 
the lAst buds failing to OPen with the coming of cold weather. In general appear-

-
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ancg, both 109k l~~e fruticosus. more than. anything else:, anclyet with· a strong 
tendency .tod:ie·back tQ.withinthefirst. few inches of theannual· .. growth~··yet 
ii'. t~etip-Einds eft. the annual growth hAve layered, the entlreshoot rema:liib 
wrennial,ani:l: the. axilla.-ry. buds above' the rooting area swell and begin rt*a~: 
me~t~ry growth the saine seasOn. Br~nches which have not layered may. or'maY., 
nqt die back,: an~ "h8v;e, ·~f;!trong·. tendo!lci. to hold 'their le'aves, even ift~er do 
not_ ].a~r .. : . . 

Eo idahoensi1!. for me has' grown, but is not aPPArently as vvelL adl'lpted to 
the g?rden as ope might hope in order to succeed witlJ. it •. It is frankly and 
completely' deciduous, the' tip-leaves may r~fdn until~rd' frosts. 'In<sPring 
it remains' dormant well into May, when reddish swellings' along the hilre' stems 

"tup1 into, downy leaflets,. which expand to gray leaves a qUfl.rter of an in.ch . 
long.' Herbarium JMterial shows leaves much larger than this,. and in the. g8~ 
den this mlly not.be making satisfactory progress tOWArd successfully becOming 
established" now~ring and seeding'! I presume that it is also a true alpine 
and niay not respond to lowland conditions. It would be: interesting to con
duct-transplant studios in scme arop that is high, with deep snow and a long , ... 
complete Winter dormancy, yet in a plMo that is ACcessible, for observation. '. 
pUl'Poseso 

bo Cl"Ossjpgsof Centrel Washington -,;'. 

It is of. course repetitious to mention further stops at the Keechelus 001' .... · 
onyof frut~cosb..?_-r!l'p'icol~. origin. I stopped three times, noted nothing sPe~ 
taoul~rly naw,v·erified sqne theories with the observation, of many menziesii..(.; 
like individuals' faI·thereast from the epicenter on. the cliff, representing 
introgression ot !:!.l1?icola into fruticosus, evident in the ovate leaf and the 
procUp1bent .habi.t~,,' The observation of many similar colonies, all Within the 
h.eadwater areas of· the Yakf....ma' River drainage, would lead me to conclude that 
in this, it~ northernmost extensions, the s;ub--alpine rupicola is allowed to 
successfully descend to the range of t.he uppermost of the foothill species' 
froticosus. 

On May 19 I visited the Couleo Dam area to further observe this southern
most ~Qu+.e:rifOlIDci there as 00:-52, grow;i.ng on north exposures and in t.he 
shade ofbas;qltcliffs in, yhis hot, dry canyon of the Columbit:l River. It 1s. 
more frequent there 'than I had' at first observed, from one mile east of the 
'damsite to a mile or so west. ·These were tagged 61-1 and 61-2 respectively, 
and sever~l i!ere taken from thq westerly colon;yo--one a bright light orchid .. One 

,a deeper lilac, and one tha-t .was a shade bluer than most.o 

~~ ~COu~~!~ in the Wild conSistently has the best flowers of eny Dasanthera, 
poth in size an.d quality as well' as quantity.. POSSibly' because it gro~ at. 
relati vely low elevations, it remAinS floriferous in gardens. The colors are 
nevor dull" as in so many of type fruticosus, and although otherwise' s1mila-r, 
are of a fullness and open-faced form t~t is to be sought. Flowers of the 
serratus I have seen are similar, thoughin'general a bit smaller than those 
of scouieri, t>otb without t.he nume~ous, slatey-grpy-lavendar of so m<my, 
fruticosus. . . '; . . 

Continuing west, again downon":.the,)Cplumbip, th~ time below ,Chief ,Jqsepb, .. 
Dam Md a mil~ out~ido Brewster, OkA110gPD Coo, a neat. gr-a~l(jlavod' maj,t pr~ 
cluced ten iI}Gh.-s;tems of brigh:&' blue, spravrling. over a big, granite bOulder., 
This is 61-5 '. t~tat.ivelY identified as Eruinos U/!.- It es:tflblished through. t.he 
summer, but, :was-·lost. totnoist\lre collect1rig'in the dowriiriess.of the lel"ves, in . . ~~c fpl10 . :' ..... - '. . '... '.' ,.....,. 

nOmrive'r, 61-4, a gl~ndu~r ~nd's;6tirf1~1'e~vod, am~tliySt'::'floWered plant 
was taken to bewhitedii,the Same as that taken e~st of Wenatchee as 59-0, and 
,vhichhasrosooded itsolf in t.he p.rid c1imat.e of the Colton garden in tho 
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Roy Davidson~ s travels. Two Crossings of Central Washington, contd. 

Columbia Plateau region of eastein Washingt,on, though the orig~al plants have 
been a1$o'lost from too much'moisture collecting in the dense basal matts of fol:o: 

'iage they make in this, rich soil. Further alongt ,a tall blue species (61-5) was 
growing in a <;irya.rea wlth ~eustuE!. (6.1:-6) sa1'14 thought to be wiJ:1~. 

On the gravel banks along the roadw~y at about the area of Rocky Reach Dam, 
~ciosus was collected. Here 8S 6~·7, it was that pure intense blue that is re
served for ff1W flowers; some 'Delphinium, Gentian, a ff1W bulbs, as ScUla tuber
geniana, andMeconopsis betonicafolln(bi'lileyii of gardens) come to mind, with 
8, 'fewPenstemons. Would that some Dasanthera were among them' lam indebted 
to ,Joe Witt for, the iqantificAtion of the plants takeI;l on this crossing. 

, The second cross111g of the state of Washington was on June 231 from the 
Dry, Falls state Park south along the chain of' lakes the.t lie in the ancient and 
noW'v8catedstreambed of the Columbia, I trayeled~outh to where the chasm opened 
out irit.o the wide plain now reclaimed to agriculture with the waters- of the river 
diver-ced by Coulee Dam. 

Along Lake Lenore, it was surprising to find Po ,richardsonii in flower so 
earlYj growing in the' tightest crevices of the basalt cliffs~ Here the colors 
were good rosy pinks. Not any of the objectioneble amaranth-pUrple were seen. 
It is my observation that in the wild the best plants.o/this species are in 

crevices; this should be a cluato garden culture. The very fine pink I once 
.. , collected intha Col~bia Gorge of Hood River Co!}' Oregon, grew tall and made a 

" ,~pra-«ling mpss ofperheps a hundred stems every year, fal1in.g allover tho place • 
. I confipeit by.removing half the crown annually, and though I do hot object to 
the' sprawling pink Bsit stumbles allover a bank of Nepeta mussini, I 'WoUld be 
more pleas:ed if it did not grow so rank, which it would not if planted in an 
area of con£ined roots and an area that by acidity would force it into bud ear1-
ierthan August. It has been in the Colton garden over ten years and reseeds 
itself. 

The next stop was to observe the East Portal. sWt'lrm (60-15) in blossom. A 
few plants were taken as 61-17 to illustrate the variety within the population, 
from thosewh:i.ch were typiCI'll 6fmenziesii, to similar but erect ones, to those 
like smaU-1eaved fruticosus. ,. . . 

Nowhere here--and I climbed much further than previousl~is there typical 
dmridsonii nor typical large-leaved fI'1,lt.icosus ?s it is found dnly a short wey 
down the canyon" 'l'here is little doubt thF.,t f!avidsor~i.i does occur on the suminit 
of thts east.erly ridg~ from the backbone· of the Cascades!J ?rld that this colony 
represents introgression of frutic,£:-9]:ts into dpv:8!!Q!lih to produee "menziesii." 
Whether all mmlziesii is of this origin is specul~tive. 

On the we,at side of Stevens Pass, but a few miles AWBY, I stopped at the 
station reported as 6O-.J.1$ tmd as 61-18 t.ook <'1, t:i.ny,-letciveq individual with an al
most typi~al ~vidsonii aspect; close examination disclosed a few infinitesimal 
teeth on the o'ltermost parts of the tiny ·.leaves;.. Theare<'l' has dflvidsonii. and . 
~icsit. mixed, but I ,!'lm of the opinion . that the latter are really eviderices of 
introgression from fruticosus. . . ", 

Zr:\za Revisited 

On a ,brilliant ,day :in mid-June I went for the foul-th time to the extreme 
west end ot"tho Craig's Mount2ins of Nez Perce Co .. , Idaho, where the mountains 
are falling into the lower end of HellT s Cpnyon of the Snake River.. This range 
is physically the eastern extonsion of the Blue Mountains, which cross Oregon 
in a southwest to northeast mMner, and into southepstem WaShington .. 

The alpine areas surrounding Hell's Canyon h~ve fruticosus serratus pS the 
only Dasanthera, which in certain lower areas is. diluted with type fruticosus, 
~nd, oddly, in the Wal10was the fruticosus is both smooth-leaved and,small,'whi1e 

-
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on the south sloPEts sOuth of 'the :VlallbwBs it is large-:-le,aved anclall3o. toothed • 
. At a time when' the now loW and· relatively warmer BlueMts. "were . botb .:.higher 
and colder, it 'is iikely. that davidsoilii grEW there', to. leave eVidence in the 
low, small-leaved·B,9.rratus and the smO'oth Wallowa 'f"rtiticosus. 

"." . ..' , 

The route of the trip this day' was from the r~nchat Colten, Whitman Ce$, 
, Wasl;1,ington, to. Lewisten, 'Idaho, up the Clearwater River to. the historic site of 
the Spaulding mission among ,the Nez Perce Indians (Chief. Joseph Dam' was named 
for their leader), bOtanically the site: of!::. diphyllua in the het dry.'basalt, 
then to Lake Weha, then south and then west to the high rim abpve the c'onfluence 
of the Snake and Salmon" Rivers; returning cn a back--road east through SQldierls 
Meadews and to Forest j : then to Vfinchester and return to Lewiston dewnthe newly 

, completed Winchester 'Grade of highway 95-a trip ef net many miles, 'bu't of an 
'entire . day' s duration. 

Penstemens collected or o.bserved included no. less than eight spec:i.es: 
tr:i.phyllus. (61-8) ,~:i.anth8ruE!_ (61 ..... 9), !!!:lcexii (61-10), ~~~ (61-11), . 

. ~tus \ 61-12),' f'ruticeflllsserratus (61-15);, .ttenuatus ? \ 61 .... 14), and an 
:ur~known as 61-15~ "~Thia last appears to. be the same species (aa6l~) from the 
Little Salmen River drainage] and growing in the sameaituati'on-the ceel and 
mo:i;.at under-banks ef the readway and under trees~ . It :i.a a well-inflated e~ 
'''saccate'' flower w:i.th a restricted throat, densely glandular-pubescent threugb
eut, even to. the exterier ef the cerella--a robust and,attractive plant with a 
geod quantity of lilac blessom. It should certainly prove a· welcome add:i.tien to. 
the garden that is tee shady for mest penstemens. I believe this to. be, with 
the help ef Levandeur and Myrtle, glandulesus. 

Number .61-14 is theught to. be attenuatu.s-, 2'lnd is the same creant-to-sul.tur
yellew en~ whiqh I feund a number ef years age on the ,grade dewn into. the qo,uth 
Fe'rk ef the Clearwater, east ef Mt .. Idaho. on the read toward Elk City. Ib&'
lieve it was onC'e theught ef as the lIyellQwfl ferm ef Eineterum (wilcexii) • 

. ' I ebserved here at Zaza that fE..~ri.antherus an~ wilcexii were well sepp
'rated ecolegioall,y, and, therefere phyaically,seeming'-;}by an edaphic preference" 
cenfining the fe~Elr to. the sunny expesure in leCln, shallow se:i.l,eften in 
basfllt .clefts with serratus., and thelptter to. the deeper seil in cleser asso
ciation with the cenifers, mainly Pinus penderesa Rnd P. contorta, with some 
Pseudetsuga and Picea, though neveI":i.n their shade .. 

It is interesting to. me that it was from Zflza thpt the first fruticesus 
~~rat~~ WM recegnized~ A sheet cellected in 1927 by St. Jelm is mprked "type", 
although he never published the name, and plthough both Pennell and KeGk con
served the name in their writings (Pennellls werk unpublished), neither ef them 
toek this I'Ireaas the·type(! The fact remains that St.. Jehn did first recognize 
it as distinct, a.1d from here; Elnd distinct it is indeed, beth betanically and .. 
horticulturally.9 slLrely ene of the most va!u~ble Das~mthera for gfclrden$.' The . 
cerelIa pigmentatien is. net much different than thRt in any geed celeny of 
fl"l:1:tice§~~ or ~couleri, theugh none as "pink" ner as "blue" ps in the best 
sceuleri were. neted here" . ' . 

However,' after rambling over the cliffs for a couple ef heurs and contin
uing dewn further than previously explered, so. that the Salmen River .was clear
ly visible miles below, I teek a few phetegraphs, and stumbled onto. a -white enel. 
Altheugh the cerolla seems to. be pure wax .... white,upenfad:i.ng it turns to i'c&- . 
blue rather than the 'dirty brown ef the usual white Panstemon •. Altheugh this 
was June, it was christened "Mayanew", fer it will be in flower in gArdens in 
thpt monthe The pl~n~ Wps precisely like the ethers here; only in flewer ceuld 
it have been I'Eic~gn~z.ed" . . 

I .de not thfuk· it feasible to. embroider this repert with the mentien ef 
plants other than Panstemens eften, ner, as previeusly, with descriptiens ef. 
the scenic beRuty ef the Das::mtherA hphitpts, fer the reports are far tOQ long, 
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even so de-lim..i.ted. e • .,. "but I do want to mention one little slope which from 
the roadway appeared to be 8 hillock against the bluest of skies, and where I 
photographed my Dad and Mother knee-deep in a riotous display of gra~leaved 
blue-flowered Lupine, m~tts of pink Phlox speciosus, royal blue Delphinium men
ziesii, a prof't.lSion of a w:-t.tte and a yellow "daisy" of some genera of Compositae
low hummocks hidden with noWel'Sg all mixed with a rainbow of Gilia aggregate, 
where the pure white and the scarlet £o!~S hpd interbred to give rise to blush, 
peach, s~aJJnon and rose, even orchid and aIDl'lranth shadas. It was one of the out
standing displays of wildflowers in my experience. No one would be disappointed 
in driving to this most beautiful spot in mid-June. 

Central Oregon Cascades - First Day 
, . 

The long 4 July weekend, "lith an added day.at either ,end, proVided oppor-
tunity and, I hoped, enough, t:i,me to travel through the highest accessible places 
in the Oregon CascadEls ·between MtoHood and Mt.Mazama~ the ancient volc~mo which 
blew its 'top to leave Crater Lake in the hollow; and on :into northern California. 
We drove to Timberline Lodge on ·the southwest face of Mt.,.:' Hood, and then south
ward over a variety of roads and terrain, almost toMt.Jefferson, then down into 
the North Santiam fdver'on the west slope, across the summit 8tSantimn Pass, and 
along 'the plain of the ~ast Cascade slope on highw;:ly 97, then to Crater leke and 
west again on the west slope, down the ,Rogue River, and then to the coast. 

On the rocks along the shore of Elallie J~keJ one of the source-lakes of the 
Clackamas Ri,\rer, typical-appearingcardwellii was observed as 6l-l9~ Further 
along, and one 'shelf higher in this-Ciimb to-the Clackamas-Santiam divide, along 
the cliffs bordering on Horseshoe Laks, similar plants but with smaller and 
perhaps~lIlore nearly ovate leaf:were likewise observed, these as 61-20. 

The summit of this forest' serVice road skirts the oval of Frying Pan Lake, 
a tiny one with a long narrow bay (the handle) lying between two barren, huge 
rock masses, the drainage of the lake being from the end of this handle at ove+,,", 
flow time. The shores are a mass of. the alpine American heaths Phyllodoce empet
rifonnis and Cassl,ope mertensiana:-true alpines--mixed with a 'tangle of Vaccin
ium dwarfso Further along and but A few feet lower in elevation, Breit en bush 
Lake drains to the south or Santiam side of' the divide, via thecryst?l stream 
pursued in a previous report to this very place, only approached from the south 
rather than the north, as this year .. 

... , Along the road at the base. of a tumbled mou.Yltain Was the hybrid swann be
tween ~Q.Q£~dsQn~i and ~2rdweilii described as 5~-2lQ The previous hot dry 
summer had taken heavy toll and left the remaining live plants in a conditiOn 
that did not allow floweringe There was but 8 token of blossoms whereas there 
had. been he8v-y fl,)wer in 1959, as evidenced by the ample crop of seed capsules. 
I~ this colcr.y suffered the· same drougilt and heat as did the lowlands of the 
Northwest:. this P8St summer, it is doubtful if but a few indiViduals will sur-
Vive. It will be most interesting to further study the area for survivorso 

Complications involving snowbanks in the road; a short detour through a 
marsh, getting stuck in said marsh, damaging a brakedrmn, the consequent reluc
tance of the drum to allow the wheel to turn freely, etc., etc., all added to 
the delay which kept this trip conf:ined to Oregon, but it wa~:r a ·rewarding one 
'n6ne-the-less~ After getting the wheel repaired~an additional half-da~the 
penstemon trail led in a generally southeasterly direction and into a different 
habitata:q.d associption for_ Pens temons 0 

Second Day - two Additional Crossings of.the Cascades 

The trip up the North Santiam Riv~r led past the heavily 4-July-populated 
resort areas of the Detroit Reservoir .. ,Everyone else was drtcggin'g a bO:olt and We 
were only dragging our feet! At lerHrth, hm/lever, the l:w? beds and cinderfields 

! " 

-
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ef the upper Santiam area were attained--the aree where the dwarf davidsenii 
was reperted as 57-2, then eastward to. where the red cinder cene ef that year's 
tale, Maxwell Butte, came into. view across Lest I.a;k~, .. , ,Here the velcanic ash 
roadside banks were abloem with cardwellii (61-22), with, seme little tendency 
teward pinkish celers as if rupicola had, bad its day." In this leese, ceel ash 
seil a number ef Lilium washingtenianum were ceming irite· flewer, ameng other 
interesting things. . , 

The summit of the Santiatn Pass highway is 48,17 feet. On the roadside 
banks cardwellii is eccasional, but on the cliffs above the readway an abselute 
prefusion ef rupicela dazzles, the eye .. ' .ft. climb up to. them revealed vast' matts, 
a tangle ef ene greWing into. the 'o.ther" the celers being all these common and 
uncommo.n to. rupicela and net a few ttiat' sheweavery distinct cardwellii ances
try, beth in the shape and celer ef the leaf and also. in the mere purple tint 
ef the blo.ssoms 8 

This area was the scene ef a vielent disturbance ef the habitat when this 
highway was built.in the early thirties. The area which W8snew a selid matt' 
ef flowering plants was at that time,blasted and scraped away to. prevent slides 
ef rock devm into. the read. An enQrmeus stene wall, now ebliterated from ,vi'sw' 
by the grewth ef tre'es and shrubs, was built aleng the meuntainsidete further 
eliminate blecking ef the highway by reck- and snew-slides. The penstemens teok 
ever. It was likely that car:::l'wellii was net indigeneus here until the.are,a was 
disturbed.. " A sample was taken [-IS ,6l-25VlS, West Santiam; and the turn ahead led 
to the East Santiampo.rtien o.f this enermeus celeny, divided by the summit into. 
two. distinct entiti-es, quite different from ene anether .. 

The east side ef Santi am summit. is easier ef access by feet. Above the, 
read an easy climb leads to. this same clearing which on the previous step had 
2 heavy bulkhead ef stene laid up_ Here it was partially so., meking it pessible 
to. study the plants with ease I1pt usual in seeking these Penstemens~ The ,pepu
lation was surprisingly about' h~lf and half rupicelr and dav?-dsenii, theugh ef 
ceurse a vast number sC[-lttered far and wide were neither, were ebvieus hybr;ds. 

I be~ieve that this entire area is a mergence ef these two. and that the 
west side is in reality ptn-hybrid area ef davidsenii-rupicelA-c!]rdwellii, 
the east Side being derived enly ~rom the tw~~icela and davidsenii. Here 
was taken a pro.strate pure pink thet W[-lS a "taxenemic dpvidsenii", a pure clear 
blue, and a dark blue-purple--ane of the scarce dark celors ef Dasanthera. This 
sheuld be a mo.st rewarding area for anyone interested to., visito Take your cam
era. The west side has the rugged remnant,of a velcano, Three Fingered Jack, 
te1Ner1ng abo.ve as a bpckdrop to the PenstemeI1 display. 

The dry plpins areas between here and Sisters were plentiful with 8; blue 
spe'ciese We did net stop, fer in the great heet of mid-day a coel drink, was 
the' feremost theught.. We had net iced up earlier in the day, so thellasty step 
in Sisters was fer but gas and ice, and an ice-cream bar. It was SAid by the 
lecals to. be a het day, and they den't complain until it gets up,aroun~llO. 

Further aleng, in fact, all the WAy to. Bend, this same blue eneintrigued 
me untii I'did urge a stepo It WaS either ~peci~er a near-relative, but net 
the intense color of the Wenatchee enes •••• mere ef a faded-blue-denim coler. 

At seme'ten miles seuth of Bend there is a perfectly built little cinder' 
cene standing up in the plain ,to. 5200 feet--Law'l Butte. From this place I had 

. seen specimens ef fruticosus that did net appear typical, Whatever that means in 
speaking of, a variable such as, fruticosus. In fact, such were a great percent
age ef thespecimons ..of, this species from the general preAs the iselated peaks 
in this, the seuthwestextension ef the Blue Mts., er the mergence ()fthpt range 
with the Cascades.. The view from thissUInfilit is ever miles and miles of barren 
lavp.-:-wastellmd'; 'R g;reat eutpouring ef lava had in' i:i geelegicAlly recent time 
spread from tpe ~euth face ef this cene~o ceverhundreqs ef Square miles, 
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divert pre-existing streAI'ls) CAuse sone damming and consequent fonnation of shal
low 1l3kes, which had then b8en filled to fom park-like meadows now used for 
grazing¢ 

The PensteI'lon in question he re was f:r~'yicos~s all right.9 but not pure. At 
one time there also had been davidsonti, now only evident in the short, rather 
bluntish leaves, some with entire marGins, All qaite erect mound-pl~ntso One 
was found ·which appeared almost as a J arge-leaved davisisoni:b with quite strong
ly erect habit. It was nearly identical to those davidsoni~ from the Siskiyou 
LAva Beds, studied as 60-59, Bnd indeed, those may be introgressive hybrids of 
fruticosUs into davidsonii. 

!conclude th~t this Lava Butte colony (61-26) is in active introgressive 
progression toward a fruticosus morphology due to the fact that the habitat is 
more nearly that of that speci-es rather than that of the cool mountaintop of 
d2vidsonii incidence. Remember that these terms are relative; those cool 
d;vi-cf~~~;i~ mountaintops are in full, hot sun, but. the rocks are" cool and there 
is a long winter and cool nights the year round, plus the dews oi' summer nights 
even if thunder storms fail to provide surnmermoisture.. While. this is also PAr
tially the case with LavR Butte, I doubt if davidsonii transp1.?nted there would 
find survival possib1e~ TransplAnt studi.es could tell us much .. 

From hereto Crater Lake the major plant of interest W2S a downy silver 
Lupine) sometimes a few inches and in other places a foot tall; possibly more 
than a si"1g1e.species. Some had intensely blue flowers cmd a few were white
flov/ered" These contimled R11 the W9Y from the plain Along highway 97 and on 
the pumice rim of the crater" I would conclude the short one here to be L. 
lYR11ii, but does it vp,ry thAt much? I found it in the pumice of Mt. St .. Helens 
once, but CAnnot keep it in the wet air of the Puget Sound area. 

FAbulous Crater Lake 

I had nover been near enough in the season when the roads were opened to 
drive up to Cra ter Lake <J Postcards, color ca1endA rs, home~movies and trave10gs-· -
I had "seeun it plenty of times; but when the actual and real thing materialized, 
I W8S ~ompletely unprepared i'or its utter vastness~ Proceeding from the nO~Gh 
entrance to the park, one climbs up through snowfields and suddenly there is no 
more and the precipice is thereo It iSWlbe1ievable~ I can hardly wait to go 
back and see if it is 2S colossal as I think! If it is·as wide across, as deep, 
"IS b1ue~· 

I WflS looking for the place Birdie has described the hybrids between rupic-
ola ~md davi.dsonii. I didntt locate it, but having just seen such a hybrid SWRrm 

on the east side of Santiam Pass, I did not press tho search, for time was crowd
ing. Howeve.r! at various places here along the north rim one or the ot.her was 
growing.'l&"ld vdth ol1nple opportunity for being close and interbreeding if they 
should establish together. 

In th(J plClco with the Lupine on the pumice of the rim was also a Penstemon 
I take to be azur8us(61-30), the charActeristic sepals being my strong point 
of referencee ~eusua1 color was thAt pure intense b1ue,but I also found a . 
pure orchid and a deep violet-purpleQ 

!:. .. rupj_c~lCl was taken as 61-29, siavidsonii as 61-28. 

The trip down the west side led down the Rogue, across to highway 99, and 
then across the Coast Range 9 

Siskiyou Mountnins - Curry County, Oragon 

I am not just positive how much is properly included in the "Siskiyous"; 
it is a term popularly used fOr all the east. and west ridges thC'lt are connective 
with the CClscades and Coast Mount.?ins in south'.'!est Oregon ~nd northwest Ga1ifor-
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ni~;' at"Ieastnorth'ot the, Klamath River and sou~h of the Umpqua. It 'is well 
known that. f.Loristically this is A. very rich ,CUOea, being a combinat:i;on of the 
north coastal and the south coastal of .the .Pacific slope flora of temperate 

. North. America, and als6.tllat within these limits ar.e mariye:Qdemic species, 
those only occurring loqally. These may be of local derivation or may be 
survivors o.ra once· better distribution-the relic species. . 

. There i.e 11 ttle doubt tMt many' Penstemons have spread to other areas 
rrOOlthis .area, aiKf·that there are many endemic species of them here, Par
ticularly sirice .the genus is loaded with endemic members' The area is popu
latedwith the Dasanthera species rupicola, which shows a tendency southward to 
become· more and more like newberryi There· may be. davidsonii, but if so it is 
toward the Cas.cades. The southernmost reports for cardwellii' are likewise at 
the base. of the Cascades and not in these southwest coast mountains. This' " 
leaves rupicola' as the sole Dasanthera. : 

Although I covered only a small part of the area, I have been into other 
places at other times and found only rup;cola. Here it istypiCBl of its 
appearance 'elsewhere in ·the Nortnwest (it was Originally described from Mt. 
Rainier), with ovate.to oval, evenly and quite deeply toothed, gray glauoous, 
but yelloi'f--green leave's, on procumbent to prostrate pl1'lnts, rooting freely to 
fOIm m1'ltts. The flowers are a non-vary:i.ng rose-red, rose-purple, rose-cerise, 

. rose.;,.lake, ta·k.e your pick,' but no pinks among them. I conclude that the color 
variations occur only.as a result of genetic dilution, and, further, that intra
gressiOn fromdavidsonii is not easily detected, except· in 'dilution of corolla 
pigment. This would allow for the variation both on Mount Hood and at Santiam, 
where the two distinct species do occur to proximity and obylous hybrids have 
been obsorved.. It WaS here growing at the 4,000 ft. summit of SnoVicamp Look
out and lower on a ridge' with the endemic weeping Picea breweriana and Penste
m6nnemorosuS' (1'l8 61-54), which appeared exactly as I have seen it in many 
other places, between here p:Qd the Wenatchee Mts., and I thought Lt a poor 
species until I saw it later on, back in Washington • 

. Back in· the W~Shingtori Cascades 

In ·m.:>lOng ,prePaI'ations for another ascent to the thompsoni!: habita.t :.iri the 
Vfanp:tchee Ridge, I passed near to Lake Kachees and with a little time, and so 
drove from the east or lower end . around on the northeast side. Typical-APpear
ing,.large-leaved fruticosus were plentiful all along here (61-55), particularly 
evident in.the rocks of a recent burn. 

-It was "here also that I observed whAt nemorosus can do. ApParently it. 
thrives on.charcoal, for the clumps were huge, each with half a dozen to fifo; 
teen densely foliated stems, the leaves deep rich green and the dense inflores
cences ~ goqd live. rose purple, a little like a pallid rupicola in color, but 
slender in s,nape and without the reflexed segments of the perianth adding that 
graceful ·touch..This was so different from the scanty, nearly leafless, few
flowered,foot'-high nemorosus· I had known that at first I did not recognize it. 
It was recorded as 61-56. 

The actual ascent to the saddle of the Iron Peak-3everly Turnpike trail 
intersection Was on July 25, at about the same time as lastyear& Although the 
Penstemons on the south face were in about the Same state ofalmo.st past, the 
other alpines on the north-facing boulderfield to the south were in better 
blossom, and the area of the intervening snowfield was larger. The first spring 
Anemones were in flower at the very edge of the snow, and the Penstemans were 
in seed of early autumnl 

As analyzed in the 1960 report, E. thompsonii is a hybrid swann, properly 
then E., ! thompsonii,originating as segregates from the interbreeding of ~. 
davidsonii and fruticosus, but with certain small evidence of E. rupicola also. 
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A further s~ple was taken as 61-37. 

The Po t.elllllei in the light shade ef pines just under the sE'lddle was taken 
as 61-5S-, including a very pretty amethyst-celored one. It was noticed that 
this was somewhat fragrants delicat.ely so, but definitely SO'. 

From here a shert side trip was made intO' the area further east, specifi
cally'from Birdiels map, to' the area fer her E. ~nfe~ 'Kittitas t • Abeve the 
litt).e ghost tewn ef Liberty, en Table Rock, the speoies is plentiful fer miles. 
At the area ef the rockslide, just as the summit is nearing, it is particularly 
so,' and a number were seen that are the tiny dwarfene as selected. The view 
from,hsl;'e is back acress the bread Teanaway and Swauk vC111eys and to' the site ef 
the prmeus trip up toward Ut. Stuart, with the peak itself standing sentinal 
ever the high ridges and deep gerges ef the CC1scades. E. 'confertus was evident 
111 the WRy to' Lien Reck leekeut, but the seuth end ef this ridge was quitescab~ 
0y C1nd,dr~ and nene were seen., 

However, a surprise part way dewn the descent was to' .find Iris misseurlensis 
in a f3eepage area along the readside and threugh the meadewbelow. It was plen
tiful. in the Ki tti tas Valley nerth ef Ellensburg. 

! had planned to' get to' the site ef E~ barrettiAe to' ebserve it m flewer 
in lAte May, but E'lS this h8d net. been possible" I stepped on a trip past in Aug
ust, took SO'Ille cuttingweed, which I am hAPPY to' say, ~s . fared better than any 
takan previeusly. I now have several nice bushlets which seem to' have takon 
well to' my new "DasC'lnthera Slope", and their bronze and vielet feli~ge is right 
now very geed contrast with some nearby hummecks ef ~erratus, which all hAve 
taken en ~ wmter mantle ef purple-green, quite distmct m appearance, as these 
tiny incised teoth give such an interestmg texture to' the plant. 

Nerthern C81ifernia in the Fall 

WhC'lt exactly happens be.tween rupicola and newberry!:' :in nerthern CaliforniC1? 
What exactly is be rryi ? Is the plant :in the arberetum typical ef berryi? Or 
is it mere nearly an erect !Upicela? I had hepes ef being able to' get to' the 
type a re~ for Mis s Eastweed t s berryi :in the fall en a trip. to' CaliferniC1 , . to' 
cress ever the back way from the Illineis, the seuthernmest tributary ef the 
Regue, acress the Klamath, and intO' the Trinity Alps, where berrYi hed been 
taken ,in the hendw1"ters ef Canyon Creek. I expected to be able to' assemble 
8 series of cellectiens thpt, begmning at the north] would be typicC11 efrupic
ela ?TId weuld graduallybeceme mere like newber~ to' beceme typical ef that 
species at the sQuth extreme, a cline that weuld represent the gradu~l merpheleg
ical transformation between the twO'., This is back-ceuntry, and fer once I hesi
tpted to' get far eut in the bush alone, mere than a dayfs hike, m case ef emer
gGnce '. But, unable to' flnd a cempanien to' share it, I abandened this trip, and, 
:L'1stead, crossed highway 299 fr~ Eureka to' where Canyon Creek flewed intO' the 
!'rinity River at Junctien City. 

I did reach an area very clesetothe type berryi, which was in a high l~ke 
~~sin Which fenns the sourceef Canyen Creek. From Dedric~, a ghest from mining 
dnys,I struck eut en the nearest mine read thatweuld get me abeve 5,000 feet, 
fer I was teld the lakes were a day's herseback ride. This waS. a jeep read at 
best, but slowly I climbed up to the Chleride Mine #1, and en feet climbed up 
to' the seddle that here was the 6400 ft. summit. between Canyon Creek and StUC1rt 
Creek to' the east; and, as predicted, E. berryi was plentiful and nen-varying. 
This is a high ridge ef the Trinities--the Weaver Bolly Meuntains--and the 
berryi pepulatien has ample epportunity to' be a centinueus ene frem here to' 
where it was eriginally taken seme few miles nerth and at abeut the same alti
tude. Here itwp.s in its typical Dasanthera eutcrep and en the bare summit, 
but in a new associatien for Dasanthera. In places it bec~e part ef the lew 

, ch8pp~ral cens?-sting mainly of Quercus v!'Jccinifolia, mid the grC1y-leaved penste
men "dth the tmy, entire and shming eAk loavos was a plees,mt if lmexpected 
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oontrost. 

!:.. berr;ri here W[lS P. very st"ble-pppe"ring entity, out of flower ntlepst, 
with leaves oVAte-lphceolRteto ovpte, prominently toothed and .a180 g18ucouso 
The plant WClS more or less psnewberryi in habit, pArticularly the newberry;i.. 
of the southern Sierrps, in being decumbent p.nd hot at all erect EIS that spec
ies of Mt. Lassen (!md I was to lenrn lr:ter, the same species of Mt. Shasta). 
Only in the protection of the chpPPare>l did it Attpin pny height. This mpy or 
may not be its habit when grm~ ,in protection from vdnds of this exposed ridge. 
A fair spmple, seed And some cuttir1gs ·w,ere taken AS 6l-42;'md a bit down from 
the summit another species, probabiy!:.~ lRetus roezlii, was tpken as 61-41-

Another of those f?bulous 'wildflower are<"!s was ppssed on the rOe>d returning 
to Junction City. A steep cliff in the canyon was drppedsolidly with mosses 
and clulnosses, studded with huge rosettes of Levfisip.s, the forms of L. colyle
don, and the tiny beige rosettes of Sedran purdyi, festoons of goldbllck fern, 
Pityogr3InIIl3 triongularis; the only flower f1mong pll this green ''JPS the sCC1rlet 
Zauschneria.DoWn in the Trinity cpnyon, A species of Penstemon vfith a 
deustus proma was te>ken as '61"'-'40. 

Further south L took the ropd from the Sacramento vplley into LpkEOoounty, 
the object of this devious :route being to try to re!.lch the summit of Hood IS 

Pepk, Sonoma Ce., the type Ar'ep for sorrornensis_o Along the ro.ndsidep few miles. 
ee'st of CleC1r L2ke I found maybe the oddestmpybe-penstemon I hAve encountered. 
It w~s a weedy shrub to well overt":l0 feet, distinctly vi:Jody. The cAudex was· 
the diAmeter of my thumb,tenacious into the . dry adobe bAnks of the roadside 
stre<1mbcd.. The CApsules eppeRred 1"S those of a penstemon, but the fe';", rem.?in
ing lp'te flowers were tiny Ilhooded ll prlle yellow things, !"nd with a few reddish 
lines on the inside, not over a qUArter of c:m inch, if. thAt much. I took one 
along cmd expected to h~ve it identified ~t the Cpliforttia AcpdclT'Y, but did not 
get there, p,nd, for Ipck of sppce, abandoned it, 61-43. Not much of !" loss, 
for it was one of those thrlt is merely p curiosity, possibly onc of the Hesper
othpmnus. 

Again this yep,r I did not find an epsy wry to the sumnit of Hoodls Perk and 
so decided to try for Mt. St. Helene', which stC"nds PS n sontinel pt the f,"1r end 
of the Napa VAlley to its north side, to 4544 ft. At About 5500 ft. the cliffs 
of the east fAce hpve two low shrubt)y Penstemons growing together. One taken 
AS 61-44 is newberryi, but none had the full-sized leaves in the inflorescence 
thr>t are the distinguishing feAture of sonomensis; t:hey concur luth the berryi 
of the Trinitios, in facto The second (61-45) wes a very similpr-looking plpnt 
from a distpnco, but the differences wore pronounced on second look~ It also 
mnde a grpy-leaved m!"tt, but the grpyness W!.lS due to a hepvy pubescence. The 
clustered inflorescence W?S composed of severpl multiflow'cred verticill[lsters ° 
I got no seed.'! unfortunAtely, And it WAS impossible to pry a plant loose :irom 
tho rock. According to Myrtle.> this mpy or may not be !:.1 purpusii. 

Above Timberline on Mt~ Shasta 

I had not planned to go to Shast8, Simply had not thought of it' But on the 
return trip in the little village CAlled, quite appropriately enough, Mount 
Shasta, a signpost invited and I was tempted, although I had spent the best part 
of R half-day seekin::; pIents And seeds in and around the Shasta-DunsIiruir area. 
There was so remarkably small an amount of snow on this peak thpt it seemed 
quite possible I could get to the timberline where Pinus albicaulis tortured 
itself with life. And so (of course) I went. 

The very fine road terminates At the ski lodge at 7900 feet, and right in a 
thousand·-acre scree full of alpines 1 Even out of flower this wes fabulous, and 
one of the most prominent plants here w,"!.s p .. davidsonii, which went up and over 
tho highest ridges to which I climbed, Here at 1F st I WDS seeing whC'lt vms 
surely lItypicel" d2vidsonii, the truest Alpine of Dasanthern. It was all PS 
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alike as the overworked IIpe3s in the pOdll~ I have never found seed an this, 
due ne doubt to th9 rather papery-thin te~ture of the capsules and their manner 
of opening up widely at deniscence, so that all the seed is immediately scat
tered. If one were te get there :in the late-green stage,it would be possible te 
ebta:L'1. mature green seed. The pines lV8::e there. I was surprised that the rod
ents had gnawed every cone inte an empty rind; this seunds peculiar fer a cene, 
but it was so". u the thing was intact, a burnished gold cone, but hellow. 
(614'7) daYidSanij.)" ' , 

, on the 'ascent I ~ad found very erect and rebust E. newberryi (61-46) in 
flower at about the 5-7,000 ft. 'levels, in the readside banks and outcrep above. 
Here it WflS even more robust and erect than the LBssen plants (60-62). The 
leaves were a similar light yellow-green with a granular texture, similar te that 
.of frut:tcosusQ The flowers 'were of geod size and quite bread fonn for the 
spe~'ies, 'i!1 color a deep rose-cerise, not at all a true red, and deeper than any 
Jf the ~~1berryt which flewered fer me frem the 1960 cellections from the seuth-
0rn Sierras, and Similar to the Lassen cellectien, though not at all the red .of 
Levandeur~s Lassen ferms.The stamens were of ceurse prominently exserted te 
show their creamy weol on the backgreund of the petal celor--quite an attractive 
feature in this species. 

On Mt. Shasta, the two sJ;X3cies gavi.Q,~onii and newberryi seom well strat
ified altitudinally~ I neted one place that needs thereugh investigation as ~ 
possible mergence zene, where the ceol down~drafts from the snow area above 
might p1.low ~dsonii to descend to below 7,000 ft., If newberry:!. occurs at 
this elevl-ltion on the south face, it may be possi ble to find hybrids. With 
this thought in mindr.1arked 11Future" I finished the Penstemon page fer 1961 
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Mr,J" M ... Aubert, Florealp Alpine Garden, Gen.eva2 Switzerland 
.-, ' . ... ' 

Forse:veral ye~rs an .important plB ce has been reserved at Florealp for the 
American PenstEnrions;' . In a general way, these Penstemons are growing well in the 
climate of Florealp, where we are cultivating a good number of them. The cover 
of snow, which in this altitude (1500 meters) nature is gratifying us with dur
ing the winter months, is of great help for their conservation • 

. Pen~t.~on.diff~us (~r:rulgtusl., and its variety with whitef'l:owers, are so 
well adapted here that they are' sowing spont~meously in big quantities. 

There' arestmespeoies', ;as.P~· Unilateralis, ·It.arrp-ttae, an~ albertinU:~Which 
have been living hers only tt"TO yaa:i."S, .the·1i are sUffering frcm dryness.· Other 
speoies, as fruticosus; '·menzieBi~.,.'newberryi, and. f3couleri, are, with 'careful: 
nursmg and growing in peaty earth, prospering admirably.' Also Chelone barbata 
(P .. barbatus). 

E • ....E!!!ifol!1M!., introduced by us five years ago', are developmg vigorously, 
and are flowering abundantliin August and some-times in September. With them 

: also. gbodresults are obtai.ned· by mixing peat with the earth. . . 

f. rupiool§. has be~tifu1 red. carmme ·fipwers •. Young plants put m'rookY 
earth have gi'venwonderful resUlt:;! ,and havegivtID us "grep..t joy for many yet;trs. 

E. heterophyllus also has been growing here for many years, but demands to 
be renewed every four to five years~ The sam~iB true of'~necmexicanus. 

E.,. digitalis' 'feels ~t hOine in our poor and stony ground. 

.. In 'general, most Penstemons are gi~g seeds aliilostevery year at Florealp. 

EDITOR''S NOTE: . Florealp is described in a printed circular as lI·a S"tlss 
alpme garden paradise," 'With the- further comments: 'tlHigh up m the Swiss Alps 
on, the shores. of Lake Champex, not far from the Grea·t St. Bernard Pass, is 
Floroal~pro be bly .' th(3 world t s most unique private .a;1pfue gprden" Three' decades 
ago, only an adornment to a summer chalet called Flore~Alpe~ this, .fan ous g~rden 
today boasts over 4000 different species of ~lpinepl;mts, covering over ten 
thousand square meters oi'ground", Furthermbre; i:t hl3s now become an internat
ionally recognized botrmical institute,. Each year the seeds recovered from 
about one .thousand plants' are . listed and the.·oAtalogue. sent to ·nearly three hun
dred botanical in~titutes, univl?rsities and l'gricultural stations throughout the 
world. 

IlFloreaip truly may be c~ led a Swiss alpine gp,rden pa,radise' not only 
because of its plants, but also because of its surroundL~gso One thinks of the 
soft forest footpaths covered' with moss p.Jldengul1ed by the beautiful'fems, 
soft-branched'iarchos, tall firs~ needled pine trees and the innumercblemush
rooms peeping out from among the low bushes of blueberries and alpine' ro5es~ 
One thinks of the overwhelming eloquent clamour of the torrents'or mountain .. 
brooks clanging and clashing their way between ~nd over the imBovablarocks and 
boulders; of the 10velyV~1 d'Arpettaz; of the sinuous.serpentine. approaches to 
the historic Grand Saint Bernard; of eagles; of marmots.. And as one stands 
amidst the floral splendor in the garqen looking down on beautiful blua Lac 
Champex, up at tpe eternally peaceful perpetual~nows of the eternallymaje~tic 
mountains and across to the ·thrilling twisting trAils· of theglear:.ing e ver:cfer

. tile evergreen Val Ferrt, then one . cannot help butthi.nk that here. indeed he is 
in a veritC'bla. p~r~dise-a gf'Y f16ra1 alpine garden paradise. U 

As to penstemans" the ·pamphlet 'saYSI tiThe ScrophillAriaceae are further 
represented by about thirty species of Penstemon. These beautiful plants fram 
the Rocky Mountl'lins of the US1\ and Canad?soem:·to:growbetter 'iI1 Florealpe 
because they are protected in. the ~nterby the one to two.meters of 8nQwcover
ing the Champox region. Special ;mentionmay bo given to Penstemon pinifoiiua. 
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rupicola, ::md torreyi. Thes!} three are oons.id.e:!'<3d among the most beautiful of 
the many hundTE:tds of Panstemon species knul'll1., There are so many .in f'OcG~ -ll.h."lt 
in the US.~ thar-e is an American Penstetl.on Society. Penstemon pinifolius has 
leaves like pjne needles" p" rup~,cola.1 indigenous to the State of Washington, 
has flowers of an intense red wh~ch are long and large in contrast to the sh ort 
p12nt with its small gray leaves." 

The leaflet has two pages, with 24 illustrations in lovely color, of alpine 
plants gr01r.Lng L~ the garden~ The first three are of Penstemons rupicola, pini
foli11s, and torreyi. The pictures show that they a re correctly identified, and 
grovdng as well as they do in A~eric8. The other pictures are so lovely that 
they almost make one start sar....ng money for a trip to Switzerlando 

A REPORT FROM THE" CANADIAN PRAIRIES 

Mr. Alan D. Scharf, Saskatoon 

The climate in southern Saskatchewan is typically continental, with a aum
l1~r m.ell -of about 100 degrees and a wjnter low of about minus 40. Annual pre
cipitation is about 15 incheso The su~~er of 1961 was extremely dry and hot, 
with an averaged3ily high in August abou.t 85, followed by a sharp frost on 
September 2nd about a week ear1i9r than usuaL, In spite of the winter low~, 
Penstemon §.lbi'i~~""~ 2onfertus, ~ri~ntherus., gracil:i.s, nitidus and procerus are 
native to the Provinceo 

Sixteen lots of seedlings were grovID this year--13 interspecific hybrid 
lots and 3 forms of digitalis~ 

Most seed Was planted on February 12, 1961 in 4" x 8 lt plastic flats con
taining equal parts of vermiculite and perlite, with one inch clay pots in a 
corner so that watering could be carried out from the bottom up. Before planting, 
seed was treated with SemeSan. 

Each flat was frozen for one day, stratified at 40 degrees for about three 
weeks, and then brought into about 60 0 warmth. First gemination occurred in 
3 to 7 days with the hWbrid f onns, and 7 to 10 days vd th digi tplis ~ J~o attempt 
was made to determine the percentage germination, but it was satisfactory in 
all cases. 

At about the end of March or early April, seedlings were transplanted into 
individual 2 3/411 square plastic pots (nominally 5 t1 ). 11 dozen of these pots fit 
nicely into flats made from Japanese orange crates. Finally] on about May 24th 
plants were set out in rows one foot apart, with 611 spacing in the rows" This 
spacing appeared quite pdequate for the first yearf s growth, although I would 
have used 911 had 8Pf\ce permitted. Next year, these plants that survive the 'win
ter ID.ll be divided and planted 1.""1 double rows one foot apart, with one foot spac
ing in each row, unless someone advises me to the contrary. 

Kinds grown are as follows: 

a) LOTS 1tVHICH DID NOT FLOIJIlER DURING THE FIRST YEAR 

-E. digitaUs llffuite Clu:~1 (This was the only lot showing rather 
severe leaf spots) 

-Eo digj.talis x calycosus 'Rose Queen I 
--Po cobaea x triflorus 
--E. unilateralis "'X]""Clutei x palmeri) (These appeared to have 

stopped growing in mid-summer, And do not look healthy at all. 
Transplanting in spring to a sunnier location may help.) 
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b) LOTS WHICH FLOWERED IN WHOLE 'OR F l\RT DURING, THE FIRST YEAR 

--Open pollin.a tedse,edlings of t Prairie Dusk'.' Purples 'and pinks, good 
stems, '1~ tQ 2'; abOut half of them bloomed., " 

- P~ .1ohnsonlee x Raabe strain of p, cobaea, open pollinated..:Purple, 
good ster.1s, 2' to 51 , All bloomed. ' 

(~" ,1ohnsoniae x alpinl1s) x speciosus, open pollinflted. Purple, 15 ft 

to 50", t2.ll~ About half blo,omed. I :have saved open pollinated 
seed ffon one promising 15" plant • 

.('P .. johnsoniae x alpin~x albidus, F2. OnE! pink with good stems, 
one blue buh prostrate and was destroyed.. The remainder were pur
ple and It to :3 f tall. About half of them bloomed. ' 

'PrBirie Fire' x labrosus~. Red"2~' to 51, stems required some sup
port, flowers too far apart.. Most flowered. 

Seedl.ings of I NP201 , a barbatus hyblj..d. ,Pink, 2ft. Some stems do 
not remain vorticsl, but these plants are gracefully attrpctive. 
About half bloomed~ Transplanting in spring to a sunnier, drier 
spot may improve the stems. 

(~12hnsoniae x plpJ-nus) x i~2.i2h.Y.:llul!.,t Fl~ Reds or purples. Poor 
stems, 3' 0 All bloomed, unattractive.. These ag~::>in were grown in 
part shade. Relocating may help. 

P. ,johnsoniae x pink alpinus. Red, tending tow!'1rds unusual shades. 
Good stems, 2~1 to 5~i1,flowered. I intend to plant more of 
these next spring. 

-CPt' ,johpsonire x Rlpinus) x ReClbe coh?ea. Purple - blue, 2'. Most 
bloomed~' 

Po digitplis (RB27 dwarf form, White). A poor shade of white, plpnts 
unpttrpctive... Plants seeded :F'ebruary 12th bloomed; sone seeded 
March15th did not .. 

Mixed Mackaness hybrids. Red with white and striped thrOAts, 2', 
variable 's,tems perhaps due to pArt shClde and rich soil. Relocation 
mC'y help, All,bloOnied. Not as floriferous 1'1S the others, but tho 
individual f1~Ners were much superior~ Bloomed into September. 
Flowers required frequent hosing to retair1 their brillim ce.. The 
most exciting Pents .grown this year, although perhaps not the best. 

No winter protection 'will be given, except possibly in the case of COb"1e8 
x triflorus and' tho Mackanoss_.12xbrids, pnQ so I expect to lose a large percent
ago of the cbove during the wihter. 

The colors listed are only approxirnato. I would hAve much preferred to 
usa the Nickerson color fan designe>tionhAd I tho tirrlen 

In general, except in the case of P .. digitelis, montioned above, diseases 
and pos ts wore not troublesom3o ' Vle oxj:B ricncud a temporr>ry invasion of grass
ho)pers -r,ho enjoyed cr2wling up and dO\~m the plAnts but did littledampge.. I 
hAve tried mRturin ga f8V'l seed pods on cut stems in wAter, but it is my L!1.pres
sion that the pods should be at leAst 1/2 developed before cutt:L'1g~ 

.i~ num,ber of addition,!'!l hybrid foms will be plrmted next spring.. These 
will hpve to vie' for space "md attention with a number of h:{brids of the genera 
Liliuni, . Digi taIis, Hene rocallis, Acidan thera, Gl1>diolus, Dolphinium,Chrys ~mthe
mum, Dianthus, Pappver, Polygonat.um, ;:md perhaps e few others I have forgotten. 
Sone,of t}:lese will soon have to be el:iJninAted, but vlith the exception of Digi
tl''.lis (tho perennial sfB cies), which will almost certainly remain, I hpve m8de 
no decisions. 
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(E."1ch year w~ prosent these reports by regions from west to east or east 
to west aCl'OSS the cou.."1try) reversing the order each Y8ar so as to give equal 
emphasis to east and west" ri'his yenr it is the turn of the East to start.) 

THE NOR'lHEAST AND NEv'lf YORK STATE 

Mrs. William Wright; East Boothbay,. Maine 

Most robin members report good results with their seed plantings this year, 
but mine were very slow in coming up. I was very late in planting them. 

Most of my hybrid seedling plants came through the winter in fine shape. 
The ones thet I put in the garden e~rly in the summer made luvely large plants. 
The later ones are almost at a standstill as far as growth goes. I think that 
is one of the big factors in getting plants to mature well before the vvinter 
sets in. 

This year has boen a very unsettled one as far as weather is concerned. 
We really had no spring and summer, because it Wc:lS very cold and wet... P1c:lnts 

. did seem to grow well, however, and bloomed, but not as they should. Penstemon 
were truly lovely, with many new ones to bloom. They were late in starting to 
bloom. I think so much rain really slowed them up J because they all made very 
lush groy,tth. 

I used to think I had good results with the shrubby penstemons, but the 
last few years have changed thatj AS they all seem. to bUrn badly in winter. 
I plwpys cover my gardens with evergreen boughs, but oven they do not seem to 
help much. 

For me the rupicolA~ are very slow growing, While the menziesii are faster 
grmvers, and also the fruticosus. 

The hybrids were very colorful, and their colors ran from pink, rose, sal
mon, and into red. Even on September 16 there were new shoots coming along, 
with many buds on them. 

Di~~qli~ was still blooming on Sept. 16. The color is white with a faint 
tint of Ipvender mixed in, but very pretty, I thL~k. 

This year my plpnts of P. ~erru~Rt~~ were not as good AS other years, owing 
to so much rain, which caused them to make lush growth, with not so mAny flow
ering stalks. After bloomjng, I cut the.m all back, and I noticed that they Are 
going to bloom again, with more bloom the second time. 

I WAS disappointed in my plants of unilaterali~ this year. The colors were 
more faded, due to so much wet, danp woather, I think. 

Rose ({neon was lovely, as usual; but my plant of White Queen has gone. 
I had a fow plants of FL x alpinus to bloom this year in n lovely clear 

pinko I think they are very chOice, and would make a good group to grow in the 
front of the border~ 

My pl,nnts of P. pinifolius all turned brown. I h.<'lve cut them 211 back emd 
put them L~ my terrace garden, with hope that they will do better there. I don't 
think they were getting as much sun as they needed. 

Mrs. Andrew Dowbridge (Grace), Springvale, southern Maine 

This was the best pent year I've had for several years, both for plants 
and blooms, and for seedlings. 

I got nlmost all the seeds sowed on April 5th and 9th, which was good tim
ing here, as we still hAd banks 0 f snmv; and .Andy piled the fr!'!me with snow 
e<lch time it came. I had much better germination them lClst yer>r, but it was 
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r'ather queer,_' SOIhe ld . .nds that .are usually qu:l.ck and easy have been slow, to 
come up. ,The hybrids CB,me'up well.. I had them marked as all up eArly in May, 
but some damped off later in the cold dam!.) weather that followed. There was . 
not a single seedling 'in the, Anularius group-those with gray leaves. They 
included angustifolius,nitidus, aridus._ and Seeba hybrids. What is more queer, 
the mlyshrubbi'es that shoWed were richardsonii, two batches. I would have ' 
expected the Dasanthera t.o come regardless of the cold. A few kinds showed up 
late.r,.but no shrubbi.es .except richardsonii. 

I transplanted All the seedlin'gs in mid':';July to saverai different spots" 
In spite of the early losses from damping off, I h:3d more than I could eAsily',' 
finn: room for.. All the transplanted ones have done well; with faw if any los:
sese There are. quite 'a',few stray seedlings from last year •. ' These strC'ys are 
always' interesting to watch. I think there are a lot of seedlings of 'aridus, 
which are stil~ very smali and are still in. the seed frame. 

I put some £resh' soil in one end of the frame and transplanted ,many small 
seedlings t-here for the summer, where I could easily shnde and protect them. 
All.have done well and will be trAnsplAnted in late £1'111, probably. 

There were a lo~ of seedl~gs of - of all things - linarioiaescOmpC'cti- , 
£OU'ij§it 

, As to' bl,oom, I had several's'urprfses, and some mysteries~ After~porting 
in several rob~s early in the year that I still had no shrubbios budding, I 
f01m<;i . that. I was wrong-h~ppily. I was surpri,sed to find bud stalks later. I 
had lovely red flOWers on what is probably newberr~--a nice little clump-and 
huge spr~ys of pure white, on P. cardwellii alb~one large clump., Its huge 
white flowers and very pale green foliage pre simply beautiful. 'For the first 
time" Jm-dy WPS really ,impressed and delighted with these. It was the first 
pent he hps realiy cl'lred for. He Also lik~dnewberryj" but it was a sm<>.llish 
plant and not so showy this yerJr.' Cardwellii !'lba VTaSIl't in bloom so long as 
mentioned 'in the Dasanthera booklet, at least not to ~)e pretty •. · The blossoms 
turned brown and homely be,fore, dropping off. But it was pretty for tID -weeks 
or more!', , 

'First 'm bloom was an enchanting clear blue Proceri of some sort. Then' 
much later came a taller one that Ralph saw in bloom this year and'said is P. 
procerusitself. This had lighter blue flowers, but many of them up the st,em-
to a foot or more in height, with the usual basRl mat of the Proceri. Another. 
one, which Ralph said WRS P~, confertus, was a tall white with small flowers
very uninspiringo I have never had it before that I can remember. Another, 
which may be vas~yanus was white in etfect, but had pink' tubes which edded a 
touch of pale color~ It' also was ,tali, but, the flowers were largor. It WaS 
not at all showy, but was int~re8ting.,· ' 

There were a dozen or more hybrids, mostly Fl-barbatus types. They were 
in all heights. Mostly they were reds, with p few nice pinks and one very tall 
p1irple, and one lower. One '"N'ery tall 0Ite was P. barbatus proper, or possibly 
torrey!s For the £irst time in years I had two Fate-Seeba types blo~one 
handsome rea-purple, the other a' pure white-both .very nice::-the only ones I 
hS'lve b],oomed in several yBprs"There were several other seedlings of these', or 
soc'1mdiflorus lavqndulus, that failed tq' b19om. 'The white one' faded qUickly. 
The Flethead takes were right inthe1r' primo at the end of June, and many'hfld 
side shoots coming into bloom, which should prolong the bloom, a long while. 

. ..' . 

Then com:inginto. plOCill near the .end of June were digitalif!., "Rose Queen,' 
Lavender Queen" an'a various intermediates; one small, plant o~ smallii,j and 
mc:my hirSutus in all shades--lavender, purple, pink, crimson. ' I hed' only one, ' 
or two real pygmaeus this year. Last year's plants died out, aPParently. 
Tiny Tim covered itself with bloom~ The entire pl~nt was less thnn 2 inches 
high, with the flowers right on tn~ of the f0lipge. 0utel I'll divide it again 
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this year. It set only a very few seeds. I wish smallii would do better up 
het'e. Probably too cold springs to please it., I think there. is seme calycosus, 
or at.least the pL~kish variety of digitalise Hirsutus colors are mostly good 
purples, with a few pp.le ones, ~nd at le::'!st one nice crimson-my favorite. 

Wh~ I started m~lOng up my ,list this af-hernoon, I also checked some plmits 
ofserrulatus %b~ last year's . seedlings .. I had seen no buds, but found two 
of them in bloomt Not white, but a pretty lavender:-pink shade-intermediate, I 
magine, betweel) the normal purple-blue and the white from which the seeds were 
taken. Or perhaps an effect of,theweather? The largest clump d1dn't'bloom. 
These were s,mall s1llgle' .stems. I found a aliunp with 9 bloom stalks later. 
Very nice, but not exciting" 

l1eck:J4. wae;1 a nice light pink, with several stems. 'It was not showy at all, 
but attractive. I ha.veritt had the blue variety for several years, though I 
reJllly prefer it", 

.! _.' ( 

~irie Dusk was very l~ inches or less My pl~nts of it, as well as 
all the hybr:i,ds, are making strong basal growth for next yea,r, even the two 
Fete-S~_" ,This is a real surprise. They are a mass of new growth, for the 
first tiInetM~t I remember. '1'hatdoe'sn ft mean that all will survive and do well 
next spring. Everything in the hybrids -that bloomed this year was strongly 
FlatbeRd Lake type, with wide variations in' colors, all nice. 

Glenn Viehrneyer sent me seven hybrid cuttings, all well rooted, in the 
spring; but of them all, only one rprairie Dusk' has lived. This one is small, 
onlY,about 6 inches high, but has made good baspl growth. The others just wilt
ed and died down, one by one, for no appprent reason. Later he sent me three 
more hybrids. They also just wilted and died.. There is probably just too much 
difference in climate between )!pine and Nebraska to plepse ehem. 

Lest fall Mrs. Boyrie sent me tripl plants of crcmdpllii procumbens, £. 
alba, linar1oides, and coloradoensis.. These came through the winter and spring 
okay, and hP.ve new growth now. They have done well; made new growth in spite 
of the dryish situetions where I put them. It's a question now whether they are 
in ,too hot' and dry spots. They will h;:)ve to be watched - and watered. 

. I put myoId plant of Ein',i.,.:toli~ in the s.?me area, atop our rocky hill, in 
pockets of good soil BI:lODg the rocks. It was doing nothing. In fact, it Was . 
dwindling, it anything; so a move was the best chance of saving it~ 

I had a dozen or so plants of ovatus~ They were a lovely clear blue this 
year, whi.ch I dontt understand, with fill the wet. In fact, just as they were 
fi.>1ishing,we had a fevl damp days and they all turned pinkish., Andy likes this 
one a lot. 

The penstemons that I planted up the hill last year, with no s"pecial cere, 
looked so fll1e and bloomed so well that I added another pL~ting of hirsutus, 
all colors and heights, in a long belt of deep soil. I hope they will self-sow 
there. 

I have been looking around for a few nice pockets to put some of the plants 
of Fll"lther-d Lake., They would make a nioe p~tch of color.. I notice that their 
flowers all face east towards the mornL~g sun, which would be just right to see 
them from the house and lower gerdens" In the bed where many are now I have to 
stand am my head 1 or lift them up, to see inside. Most of them are fairly erect, 
even pulling themselves up pretty well after the last heavy shoWBrs. 

I am still learning about the different micro climates around the gardens 
here. I love to move pl""nts around until I find the right combination of condi
tions, and then watch them really "go to town It 1 Several things th~t just sur:
vived pt Portlend ."lre completely happy in spots I've found for them here. They 
delight my heart. 
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(Mrs. Spss~amen.li ves _ on ,the ,spar? .of,12ke . Ontario. _ A steep bank rises 
from the shore to 8. n?rrOVl shelf;- on:which is 8 single-track railrocl.dthat is 
used only a fe-I'ltimes a'.W8E1k •. ,Thentt;1ere·is aslope of about 50 degrees, 50 
feet long" rising. to a level.pl{3teau, This le>l,.Ger is not their land, butthEiy 
use it as if it were ~ A little. way bacl~ from the edge of the ba.nk is a road, 
which also is not much used~ The house is in back of that. In back of the 
house is what they call their -upstairs or woodland garden.) 

Our climate_is strange" in that it is not really like that of the surround
ing area. There is about a 200-I'00t strip along the' shore of Lake Ontario which 
is ten degrees warmer in winter and ten degrees cooler in summer. The season is 
delElyed by three weeks in spring, and lasts that much longer in the fall. We 
seldom have the w,arm SUlIlJner nights and hot,. humid dc>ys which we expe rienced 
just a half mile inland. As fnr as t.enderness goes, I think we may have success 
with things listed for one zone south, s8y,Boston and-Phi18delphia area limits, 
insteC'!d of those of western New York state. Snow is plentiful, but is· frequent
ly blown away by high winds. 

Our lot is 110 feet deep,on a slightly sloping top of a 50-foot bluff. 
Fourteen huge 'oak trees remain on the lot from an ancient grove. The soil is 
poor but sandy, thus hEl.ving good drainAge. My first mnbition WAS to return it 
to a woodland wild garden, but it will t8ke a long time to build 1;mck the hU!!lu$ 
content of thesoil~ 'So after various trials of annuals and perennial~ md 
biennials reputedly e(;1sy, I cl'lme to realize that the coolness, short season, 
wind, an.d drai.TlAge Ylere more import<'mt factO':t's thpn the shAde. So this brought 
me to~ho Penstemori Society and the Rock Garden Society, where I hope to learn 
About plAnts which will enjoy my bluff. In summer it receives much more sun, 
mohling and evening, and high dAylight (and protection from winter sun, so that 
it holds snow longer in winter) and gets less wind in summer. So the ste~p b8nk 
seems.worthtrying. 

W.<'lthas worked for almost three years clearing out the brush ;md' weeds by 
hand from the bluff~ This yeAr we have a beginning of cross paths and inclines, 
so that I can reach the plC\nting areas. W;ith this approach, we have saved the' 
most 'worth-while of the vrild things in sh,Pdy hollows under elderberry,choka 
cherry, nnd SU"1f'C, ;:md cleared the open slopes of bUrdock, thistle, and golden
rod. Now I h,we only to make a success of my numerous seed plantings and we'll . 
be off to a starto 

We do not have a car. We have no children-only two cats. This is a 
sparsely settled region" We had no garden friends until recently, when we met 
two good gardeners. We hope to make more friends through the Penstemon Society. 

My plans, as usual, were a bit over8mb:l.ticuf3. But Doretta Klaber's descrip
tiJn, in her book on rock garden plants, of her annucl planting of 125 kinds of 
seed must have inspired mel From the Penstemon, Primrose, and Rock Garden Soc
ieties t seed exchpnges I was fAced with 155 pI'! ckets.. Considering th[t it WAS 
my first ye8r at perennial seed growing, I guess I am lucky to have achieved 
tho planting of 99 species orV'Arietios before the advent of outdoor gArdening 
weather tu...'>'I1od me to considercitions of tr.<lnsplanting,etc .. 

In :order to h;mdle this -size project., starting in MArch, I worked out two 
systems forstratificRtion. As SOonClS the seed Rrriyed, I deposited l/B of 
the content of e8ch packet on A strip of ,slightly moistened p,'1per towel, folded 
this up in 8 sm8ll square of polyethylene plpstic, labelled it, and placed it 
in the refrigerntor. Another third of epoh packet was stored in the refriger
ator; dry, in the original envGlopes in p _ gltss jpr.· The lest third I planted 
in VArious types of contpiners ,DS suggest<1d by members, _ books, etc. 

The contpiner I used is .the smpll-size F'lllininum lop! PAn 5" x d·" x 2"-
ppckpgad 8 for 59¢ pnd soldhere in Woolworth's. Largedrpinpge holes were 
ptmched 211 over the bottomvrith p 1/41l 'diarieter nail. Perl gravel wp.susod on 
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the bottom layer, and a varie~y of alpine soil mixes were tried, depending on 
the seed;) (V-mix was most successful with penstemons,,) Pans were slipped into 
polyethylene sandwich bags, and then were placed in refrigerator or freezer. 

Same of the advantages of this method were noted as follows: 
(1) No rusting of contai.. ners, as with tin cans. 
(2) No cracking of conta::iners from increasing drainage holes, as with plas

tic flats" 
(5) Ease of hole punching. 
(4) Light we·ight" 

. (5) No cracking from freezing and thawing (as with clAy pots). 
(6) No disintegration from moisture (as ·with fiber flats). 
(7) Isolation of varieties. 
(3) Less tearing of roots at transplanting time (than with plant band 

divisions in larger flats)' 
(9) No rotting or necessity to treat against rotting (as in wood flats). 

(10) Complete re-use value. (Have had no losses and will be able to ster
ilize by boiling). 

(11) Minimum storage problem. (They nest.) 
(12) Neat size for refrigerator stratification. (Eight to a cookie sheet, 

they easily lift in and out for alternate freezing and thawing.) 

Yfllen germination was noted, pans were transferred to onr north-facing un
heated, glazed porcho Here the temperature seldom drops below freezing at thf't 
time of yoar" Plastic bags were retained until growth necessitated their removal. 

And here begins the story of the nfreewheeling" greenhouse (or, more accur
ately, cold frame) 0 Our porch, in addition to being a plant haven, is also our 
best pIa ce for viewing the changing scene on Lc1ke Ontario. So when the weather 
is springlikeenough to encourage sitting there, a movement is begun to oust seed
lings ihfavor of humanso Of course, at this time it is still tOQ windy and raw 
for seedlings unprotected. My one coldframe 4' x 6 t just wouldn!t house all this 
year's transplants; so I studied out a unit structure to solve this problem, and 
Walt built five of them for me. 

Two considerations were uppe rmost in my thinkLng-

'(1) how to achieve additional cold frame capacity at much less than the 
usual cost. 

(2) how to decrease the back-breaking labor involved in tending tiny seed
lings et ground level •. 

Each unit has four sections:--
(A) The bC'.se is a sturdy counter unit (working area at same height as kit

chen base) ,wit.h a top surface and two shelves beneath mAde of 1/411 wire mesh 
(hprd:iV8re cloth). The first two units were 25" x 5611 • The next three were l8!! 
x 50 11 • 

(B) This base is covered -vuth a cloche type form to uphold sections (C) 
~nd (D) above and around pltmts. The end panels are partly made of pegboard to 
0rovide limited ventilation in bad weathero 

(C) Two pieces of hardwpre cloth. formed to fit over cloche but unattached 
for ease of removal. (For watering plants only front hplf need be removed.) 
This wire. mesh cage upholds section CD) and provides protection from small ani
r1pls, birds, falling branches, hailstones, etc. 

(D) A length of heavy-weight polyethylene plAstic draped from front to 
back and held in place by spring type clothes pins. This edmits light and pro
vides protection from driving rain and wind. Also, ps it was seldom 1llecessary 
to remove this (except on the most suitry days) it provided protection pgainst 
r>ir-borne seed of local origin, and little or no weed competition resulted. 
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The five units were p~~rc~~ ipan,' "L" formation on the east and north sides 
of a "U" t:,s~~p'ed".ooden fom surroundihg' 'ourcompoat pi'le~~llin, the high shade 
of oak treE;lsor in 'filtered sunlight ip ,the mornir)g and in the shade o,f the 
house in thea~ternoOn''' Together, they prqvided 'a' rough capacity of 90 al~1,n~ 
pans at worl( table\he1ght. This penrutted earlytr~ns.rerof: all,sproutirigvar
ities fI'OPl,; the,p~rch to the outdoors without undue setback~' Alspthe annu,al ' 
family porehctisis, was avoided in :the spring and diem t t even arise in the fall. 
Perhaps mant:of you can imagine with what relief I l'Ipproachedeach,day's, water-
ing and ten<~ing of 'tiny sprouts. No bend~gand' stooping.' " ,', 

Some seedlings 'were lostbe.fore ihe 'dry:lilg effects of wind yOJlling up , , 
throug~ thl? wire mesh table ,surface were' corectly gRuged, and waterfngintervi:>ls . 
Adjusted. Some were lost when the wire ," hoods and pl,'!lstio blew off in the' first' 
gale wind and it WAS discovered that brick weights would be needEidas a precau
tion. ,Only opce~ when we ceught the tailwind of an Atlantic storm, was it'nec
essary to '~~ke ,mbre extreme measures and wrAp the bases as'well as the tope with 
plastic. ' , 

, , 

Relatively little damp-off was encountered,' and that mainly with overcroWd
ing in ficits "Own,to.fine s,eed. ' (Most losses were due to the human element, ' 
when summer visitors prevented 'transplanting from occurring at the right time.) 

Seedlings were gradually set out or transpl~nted into wood flats placed on 
the two lower shelves for protection from transplanting shoc~. After a :taw " 
days, flats were moved to open grou.'1d :iil high shAde. Some preterrad the addi:
tional shade of the bottom shelves and so were kept there until the second' 
transplanting. " 

With all this activity (with planting seeds) there was need for a contin
uing development of planting locations on the bluff. Since last writing, anew 
system for developing the soil on the steep bank has made it possible to incor
porate sand, gravel and peat without creating an avalanche, using aluminum'strip 
grass edging (held in plpce by.deeply driven stakes) to establish horizontal" 
terraces. A small area is work~d at one time. 

Viewed f~am above or on the paths, the result is a very pleas~nt series of 
descending terraces flowing in and out of the naturpl contours, of the bank. But 
from below the effect is unnatural and unpleasp.nt, with glare strips dominating 
everything. However, it is hoped th~t the plpnts will c~mouflage this in the 
next year or t;wo. Various th;vmes, bugle and sedum a re already. doing some of 
this. Gradually the alUminum w111 be replAced wtt~ rocks~ In this way, tetter 
than 50% of the' bank ,h.~S', been c-onltJ'ertedto cultivated ,qrea this year. 

, .' , .' ... 

, An:'ldditio~l'll problem arase as soon as the terraces were'developed. ' Two
legged as well as four-legged, Animals seemed to consider them as stpirv.rays in
stead of as fl6werbeds~ So an enciosure of chicken wire supported on 5 t dowel 
rods of 1" di:.'1mcter (secondh1'lnd) 'Was set up on four sides of the bluff, with a 
single op~ning at the top. (MAY have to consider instnllati6n of a sign read:
ing I1Depd Enc,i Wild Flower Preserve. No Thoroughfare." Perhaps this too can be 
removo4 whe.n, tha' plants. are fully developed.) 

. .. .~. . :'. :' . : .' 
Nov.i that ,cold winds are back, two ,oft~e:tlgreerihouses" have been retired to 

our tmheated ceIlar arid will.beu~edtoptoteGt dOI'Oflnt geraniums from niQbling 
mice. : Clost, mAIl;>" last yep,r due to this.) The other three are on the porch and 
will be us~d for next'Y:ear's seed starting .. ' 

During this last week we built a neW ~Urse-rybed with alpin~ soil miX. 
This took most of the overflow of seedlings preferring sandy or graVelly condi
tions. The old cold fr~e with standard soil should teke the rest, so we are 
almost set for winter .. 
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As for the seed record, one mt' jor advrmtage can be reported on the seeds 
planted in the plastic envelopes, As soon ."'\s gerrrd.J.'"lation was noted, it WflS 

possible to place the seedl::ings individually (with perfect spacing) into the 
aluminum pans, thus a~lOiding overcrowding and subse}quent thinning ~ necessary 
wi th fine seed even when carefully S01J'm with sAnd. {mother aavl'lntage wes that 
a few packets At a time (1 averaged about ten a Yleek) could be taken from the 

. refrigerator, so thpt gerIPinAtion was sp2ced out over a two or three month per
iod. Of course this metpod used considerably less refrigerator sppce too. A 
few species end varieties objected to the amount of moisture in the envelopes 
and became mouldy instead of sprouting--notablysome of the penstemonst This 
may have been due to the fact that having pents planted many other ways, I delayed 
their removal to the last. 

This is e report on my species penstemon germination, with an indication of 
the number of varied garden conditions tried for those in good quantity:--

brevisepelus 
digitalis 'White Queen' 
c~lycosus x digitalis lRose 
canescens 
smallii 'Dusky Rose' 
barbatus, 'Pink Beautyr 
cnrdinolis 
cnrdwellii 
davidsonii ssp. menziesii 
fruticosus ssp_ serratus 
rup:Lc61a 
OVC'ltus 
sub3erratus 
crandallii ssp$ glabrescens 
serrulatus Blue~purple 

II white 
linarioides ssp. sileri 

Germinntion No. 
fpir 
good 

Queen!! excellent 
fair 
good 
scant 
scant 
scant 
scant 
none 
none 
excellent 
scant 
scant 
excellent 
none 
scant 

, 

of plents Places in garden 
5 1 

18 3 
22 5 

13 4 
9 2 
2 2 
3 1 
3 1 
2 1 

54 6 
3 1 
3 1 
64 6 

The record on hybrid pen-& saed. is inconclusive, as a very small' amount of 
seed was planted and tr?nSplRnting was interrupted by the advent of summer vis
itors. Of 16 varieties planted, 1 have only 30 pl~nts altogether, and mostly 
not in 2S good condition PS the species. 1/3 are in the garden, 2/3 still in 
the frame. 1 hope to do better vdth them next year. 

I also hpve three gift plants, all different and all unidentified .. 

In addition, I have given away quite a few ovatus, Rose Queen, and serrula-
tus. 

Serrulatus, blue-purple, seems to have had A private "population explos
ion il here, thriving under every starting technique used, ignoring all kinds of 
negloct, and enjoying each different location in which it WRS plAcedo Thus it 
seemed strange to hflve no gemination at All with the white. se.rrulatus .. 

All h'"l all, I am very pleqsed as a beginner to have had such results with 
my first ponts, and look fonvard anxiously to seeing tho first bloom. 
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npt 
This is a general report and does/touch on my efforts at development Df 

good varieties for ,the East. That feature 1,s, . covered 1n my special repprt ~in 
an earlier part of Jihi.s ,Bu;L~l]:J.n.:;, : .. '.~ . ,: " ,-' ::' , , .. ' 

This year 0'1 put ~n" inch Or ,two ofsteriltzed soil under, the :tnch efi-mix 
" (Terralite. and perlite) in the seed flatlih . That was for the purposeo! giving 

the' seedlings.' something to. subSist on while waitin'g; ~or 'me to .'get around·to 
transplanting them. . . ' 

; • I. 

Germination this year was poor in general. Many of the nativewestem 
species did not show a single seedling. lam leaving those. fiats for another 
winter to see if ,any will show.:up in .the spring. I have read r~ports .ofgermi
nation being poor in other .pe·ris of the. country too. I got lots, of seedlings 
or.my~.'Little ChunkY"dwarf d~gitalis; the 'Osborn' digitalis (the strain nat
iye to Osborn, MissoUri, and ~lpparently fixed. fer pure white); and my 'Orchid 
Bogt digitalis, which is probably the Same as theOsbbrn. But my plantings of 
hirsutus showed not a seedling. Usually hirsutus comes thick. My plantings 
included the blue hirsutus in my gprden and the' 'Tiny Tim' rorm in Grace is ga~ 
den, both of which I had high hopes for. Some of the. Viehmeyer hybrids cBn)e 
thick ands.ome not at all. Last year they all ,came thick. AU' my' lily seeQ,s 
germinated. well, so i twas not that the seeding mixture WAS inherently wrong • 

. It 'WaS something in the weather conditions. ' ., 

Another thing which I cannot understand at all is that my plantings of 
seed of smallii showed' not a seedling, while they cAme 'up thick in Qdd corners 
of the garden in plain clay. In other years all my 'plantings 'of smpllii have 
germinated 100 percent. Maybe I allowed the flats to dry'out 1'lt the critical 
time, just after the seeds sprouted. I can t t think o'f any o"ther reason. 

I was not able to carry a single one of my seedlings of Hrs. Tiemann's red 
grandiflorus to maturity. Other people have reported the. SAme thing.- I can 't 
remember reading more than one report of anyone who got plants to b100I!lingsize. 
I won4er why. ' . 

" After having afinedispli:ly of brevisepalu8 last year, the're' were no" good 
onos this year. This disappointed me, because I had recomniended this' species 
highly. I still think it would be good mos,t years, especially in f! plAce where 
~ts drooping stems would not be a h:mdicap. - . ' 

Serrulatus, three plants, was equally good this year as last. This for me 
is not a neat plant, being straggly, but it is faithful.' It would be effective 
;if several plants were put near together. I have raised this frOI!l :cuttings in· 
th~ p~stwi~h great ease. It roots like begonia • 

. In August of 1960 Levandeur Boyrie brought me seven nice plants of penste-
mons in the Ericopsis section, not having been ~pressed by my statements~ , 
often re'peated, that these species will not grow for me. I agreed.that it 
would 00 a good idea .to give them another trial, and prepared a special pla'ce 
for·them~ I made a big wooden flat 5 feet long, I! feet wide, and 6 inches d 
deep. 'This' I filled with a mixture of sifted opk leaf compost, sand, gravel,an 
a lot of ground dolomitic limestone, but no fertilizer. I top-dressed this 
with pea gravel! inch thick after the plants were set out. The plants were in 
little balls. of moist bl~ck clay, and very h~plthy looking. They had been dug' 
up 'the day before and brought tome on I' jet plane; so they hardly knew that 
they had been moved. I put a slat frame over the flat to keep the sun off, 
but 'the flat is in .;f'ullsun. 

, . : .' 

, .. This'soil mixture and."the location that I selected for the plpnts seem to 
. have, been, perfect.' Two 'ot the plants died promptly and one is still a tiny 
sprt.g, '.but'all the rest look, as h~althy as they could be. They don.tt ,!!!,ake the 
wide-spreading mats herb that they do in the Northvvest, but I run d.~lighted that 

',: " 
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they live for < me at all. They even bloomed this year quite well. I will not 
disturb the original plants in this fl,'1t, but will move into the gart;len only 
layered branches after growing them on in pots for a while. All the outside 
stems of the good-looking plants are covered with pea gravel to root. Here is 
a report of the behavior-of each kind. 

coloradoensis - good. Looks perfect. 8-inch circle. 
crandallii glabrescens - looks perfect. 8-inch circle. 

crandallii procumbens - only ane tiny sprig left, but it looks good. 
linarioides compactifolius - 4 inch circle. Still small. Looks healthy. 
crandallii, white - dead. 
crandallii, Washington form - dead. 

Mr. Viebmeyer sent me two fine plants of his best hybrids this year and 
told me to plant them on my front wall. < He was firmly of the opinion, after see
ing my garden last year, that this front wall would be more favorable for penste
mons than most of the other places where I was growing them. I was skeptical, 
but since he had sent them air mail at great expense, I carried out his wish. 
But they didn't last long. I think what. I should have done was to plant them 
somewhere else first and move them to the wall after they had recovered from the 
shock of transplanting. The sun is just too hot on that wall and the soil perhaps 
too gravelly for the prairie species. I think my best luck with them will be with 
seedlings of the same kinds, germinated here and planted in different locations, 
in the hope that by growing up here they will adapt to the local conditions. 

It pleases me a lot when someone refuses to take seriously my positive 
statements thatsuch-and-such species will not grow for me. I am too prone to 
I!l1'1ke such statements, and I hope people will not take them too seriously. In 
Levandeur's case she turned out to be right,and I am everlastingly grateful to 
her for beeting down my firm belief that I could not grow the Ericopsis here. 
Glenn did his best to prove that I was wrong in stating that his hybrids vall not 
do well here, and it may turn out that he is right. The fact that these on the 
front wall did not live is nota very significant thing. Some of my seealings 
may do firie. 

I had been wondering for several years what the plant really looked like 
of which I took a color slide many years ago under the name of "L?vender Queen" 
and have been showing to garden clubs during my wild flower lecture. By ideas 
bec,qme more clear this year'than they had been before. I think it is the form 
with distinctly pinkish-purple flowers, as opposed to 'old rose color.. I had sev
eral plants this yet'}r and segregated them into one place with a label lI.Lavender 
Queen. U But the name is not truly descriptive either. It is more pink than 
l::>vender. I remember seeing a huge plant in the garden of Mrs. Collins near 
Tillie Bernhard's home, and it W8S covered with hundreds of flowers in truo l.<lv
ender. I don't remember seeing one like in my own garden since. 

The digitalis plants that I set out in my lily bed to keep the ground cool 
for the lilies, grew wonderfully. Tho soil was specially prepared for lilies, 
with lots of pea gravel and opk leaf compost and quite a bit of fertilizer. The 
penstemons looked so well that it was' a joy to look C1t them. In the fall some 
hEd such pretty red leaves and red stems that I didntt cut them down when they 
stopped blooming, as I usuplly do with digitalis to prevent it spreading too much. 
So I decided to use digitalis as a pemanent ground cover for lilies. It does 
not need replacement, whereas other species of penstemon ,which can be depended 
on to survive in my part of the country are few. Hirsutus, of course, would 
renew itself by self-sowing even if the plants did not live over, but it would 
not look appropriate with lilies, in my opinion. Even if the penstemons crowd 
the lilies s0mewhat, I think they will stay in the lily bed. They grow better 
there than anywhere else, and, after all, I ~ a penstemon fan, am I not? 
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The digitalis benk that' I had made purposely out of plain clay in the ba
lief that this species will grow better in clay then any other soil, was a 
failurethisy~ar, The plants did not grow a bit and the bloom was disappoint
ing. L'1 two other gardens in Arlington digitalis did fine in plain clay. I 
couldn't understand why the difference, but decided that the clay must have 
become too soggy at some time ,in the year, this being not really a bank rut a 
level terrace, and that I ought to raise the surface of the bed and mix a lot 
of gravel and humus into it, takin~ a tip from the fine behavior of the plants 
in the lily bed, 

There Viere a number of plants of digitalis :with pure white flowers in my 
rock -g~rden, and I have gotten into the habit of calling them my "Orchid Bog 
Digitalis II because they are next to my artificial bog for orchids. I think 
th~y originated in seeds that I got a long time ago from someone, and I would 
be willing to bet .that they are the same strain as the colony that grows near 
Mrs. Thompson's place in Osborn, Missouri. She may not actually have collected 
seed from that colony, but in my riding around Missouri in 1951 I noticed from 
the bus window quite a number of colonies of digitAlis in pure white, and one 
of our other members could have collected some and sent me some seeds. This 
strc:lin seems to be fixed for pure white, and I will use it for mass plantings 
in my g8rden until my stock of true 'White Queen' becomes large enough so that 
I can spare enough for mass plantin gs • 

Mr. Fate,' s "variegated-le_€:!§si digi tali§.", 15 in" high, had flowers in white 
tinged with rose on the tubs-'-not e clean color. The leaves were lanceolate, 
2~ in~ by S/S in~ The lower hAlf of the stems were red. I couldn't see any 
varieg9tion in the leaves. 

. .' 
His ti!ll1>rid girsutu..§., II of which I had many plants from seed, bloomed and 

looked just like ordinary hirsutus in its pdest colors. The leaves WOTe of 
all typicnl hirsutus shapes-nArrowly elliptic to lanceol?te. All hEld white 
lips. 

Glennis canescens x di.gitBliJ!. bloomed, Clbout [' dozen plpntsQ They looked 
to me like perfectly typiCAl digitalis. The flowers were rpther smell, and 
were white with a p2le rose tube. I couldn't detect ,my characteristics of 
canesccns. 

My poor little plAnts 
haa collected and sent me 
single flower this year. 
<md l~ot ooc!''lUse they wcmt 

of choice DAsrmtherp s3lections thpt Roy Davidson 
A year AgO pre still alive, but they didn't hAve a 
They look as if they arc h2nging on just to pleAse me 
to. 

Canescens never lasts more than two years for me in the garden. This is 
hard to understand J beCAuse in the vdld the pl1'nts look as if they were quite 
01::1. M1'ybe their long life there, if they re81ly live long, is beceuse they 
are almost always growing on steep rona bBnks, where the soil would be renewed 
constantly by soil washing down from above. Tt:i.s is the theory that Fred CAse 
adw::nces in his article in this issue of the Bulletin,pnd "it sounds 10gic1'l 
to me. I have steep bpnks in n;.y. garden and perhaps if I grow canescens on 
then, it 'will l;;st longer. BeCAuse of the short life of this species here,. 
after the plants thAt I bring in from the wild die, I AIll never sure if I have 
Any genuine cpnescens left, bec2use this species hybridizes reBdily with 
hirsutus pnd breviseprlus. 

'Arlic"1gton Hybrid! scews to have disRppepred from our gt"rdens, at leAst as 
far PS I knovl. I h~ve not had one for years. " I keep planting seeds thpt Pro 
sent to the exch1'nge frJom vl"rious members, but none of the seedlings so far 
hAve been the true hybrid. I hope we get it back some dBY. It we-s a fine 
thing. But until we get it to come true from seeds, it won't bo of much vrlue, 
because of its short life. 
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Tubaefiorus doesn f tmake seed for me, and other people have reported the 
sPJme thirig. It~is a very temperement~l species, though it grows well in gardens 

-in Kanses, its native habit~t. For me it hp,s seldom lived more than two years. 
Seeds are hard to germinate, and the seedlings seldom grow to maturity here. 
Except in the Midwest I would recommend substituting digitalis for it, in the 
Osborn variety. 

Dr. Str,qw, who is working intensively with penstemons from the taxonomic 
angle, ~pent severAl days in Washington this year examining the specimens in the 
National Herbarium. He spent one evening with me. He had just made a long trip 
through Mexico g~thering m,qteril'll for a booklet on the MexicCln penstemons, and 
h~d taken a lot of colored slides of the species thpt are native there. He 
brought these slides with him and showed them to me. I pppreciated this oppor
tuni ty very much. Most of the Mexican species seemed to me to have a general 
resemblance to the Garnet type frem the gardenerts viewpoint, though to a taxon
oniist they probably look quite different. 

He talked about his intention to perform some major operations on the taxon
ic. setup of the genus Penstemon when he gets around to it, which made me shudder 
as I listened. to him. I thought I. had straightened out the taxonomy by compiling 

'my booklet on nomenclature last year, but now he is thinking of upsetting it 
again. He made me promise not to repeat any of the things that he told me, 
because his ideas have not entirely crystflllized yet.. When he does come out 
'ivith his revision of the genus ,in two or three yea rs, I will have to make some 
drastic changes in my booklet, perhaps publish another edition. 
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Mr. George L. Yingling, Dayton, Ohio 

Speaking of hard versus e!1sy kinds of penstemons, I like to try some of the 
hard things as long es there is bAsic beauty or characteristics worth develop
ingo In my bUsiness we are alwaYs looking for break-throughs I'md pushing the 
scientifiC: state of the art to the liI!lit. (He is an engineer with the Air Force, 
working on automatic controls for missiles and aircraft.) One needs to be cur
ious-that's how I got started with pents--but with.a spirit of adventure. Pen
stemons certainly offer adventure and opportunity. 

Miss Helen Bell, Cleveland, Ohio 

l had some very lovely penstemons this year, and some th8t I could have 
donewithoute . However, I WAS so happy to see them. I had some very lovely light 
blue and lavender ones.. They looked like snepdr,"lgons-not very tpll. 

The reel tall ones '810ngside the house, with red stems and white flowers, 
were not very pretty~ They looked rather colorless. But the first to bloom 
were some tall ones-a beautiful shcide of light blue.' They were in spikes. We 
picked quite a few of them and hrought them in the house. 

Alsoh~d a lovely white one, less than a foot tall. It had just a few 
little round leeves on it, end the flowers came out of the top. The plant was 
most unusual and the color was be1'lutiful-p.lmost a green-white. I know that was 
something ri'lre, because I only h~d one of those. 

Also some with greyish foliage that had coral-colored flowers all the way 
up and down the stemo I did not pl~nt them deep enough and they sort of flopped 
allover, but did not seem to enjoy being staked. 
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GREAT LAKES ,REGION, continued 
. . . 

'M:;:. J ~mes: E. J3rpdfield.? . Barnesville , Ohio 
. . ," 

The penstemonsthis year were very good.' FlBthead LPke put on the best 
display, . followed by cobaea and t~e Fate H:i9rids.·· The Dqs:mthera section grew 
well, 'but did not give the expected w17t:!.lth of flowers. 

. This' Y6ar has been a good one for vegetative growth of the ~hrubbies, and . 
all except some of the older caru'Wellii plants have taken advantage of it. This .. 
species seems to grow rapidly to a certain size and then die back limb by-limb 
till it looks about three quarters dead. Eventually the following year the 
part that remains seems to re-establish, but the plant looks very poorly for a 
time. S0lllt3 of the other species have shown this·tendency to a.le~ser degree, 
but none so extensiv~ly, and all th6~others recover better. 

I'noted.that the thickness of the leaves seems to directly a!fectthe de
gree of'susceptibility of the Dasanthera to .winter damage. The thicker the 
leaf, the less. damage. Also the Bmi311er the leaf, tho less dam.ags. fut both 
of these ;i'actors must be connected with hard, smooth surfaoes, as those lacldng 
such a ~urf'aee show damage regardless 'of other factors. 

The barrettiae x menziesii hybrids all flowered this year, and they are all 
definitely thathybrid~ Variation exists among them, but all in all they are 
surprisingly uniform. Plants tend to be of the size of barrottiae,with flow
erslarge, as inmenziesii, with a bluis~lavender color. The inflorescence 
remL~ds one of barrettiae with larger flowers, and of a color closer to card
wellii than either, parent. The plants show a definite affinity in appearance 
to' barrettiae, but without the very gray foliage, though in some individuals 
the leaves do approach barrettiae in size and' appearance" I will save the open 
pollinated seed for the society. As menziesii was in flower at much the seme . 
time, I suspect some crossing. 

Tho most outstanding plant is the cardw~llii alba x newberryi •. This is the 
largest and most vigorous in growth of any Dasanthera I have yet seen, though 
followed closely by one of the. barrettia'e x menziesii hybrids. It definitely 
is what I called it •. It show'S tremendouS vigor. The foliage is more like card
wellii, but enough off to be noticeable~ The stems are all dark and the flow
ers are a dark m1genta often seen in Rhododendron, though the buds look red. 
Unfortunately, the flowers aranot as impressive as might be hoped. In all ways 
they seem about half way between the two parents, except for color~ The color 
is sort of reddish pink.i..sh purple" Maybe when it, produces, a' ITk'lSS of flowers it 
will be attr~ctive, but it is not so much so now except in ~oliage. 

I have cine good rupicolA hybrid that I am looking forward to crossing with 
the cardwell it alba x newberryi hybrid.. Neither flowered too heavily this year, 

'out if this summer's growth is an indicator, both should have lots of flowers 
next year. 

Fred Fatels red ~YQrid of cobaea x triflorus sounds most interesting. 
Since ccbaea ozark doeS well here, the hybrid should prove a good garden sub
ject. . The Fate Hybrids have always done well here. 

Mrs. Joe Hennen, West Terre Haute, Indiane 

I will ,certainly Gover my shrubby penstemons next winter. Mine burned 
b[.!dlythis winter, but most all of thorn seem to be doing well now (March).' I'm 
re~lly hoping' to see some of tho sa f8QulOUS Dasanthera bloom this season. 

My ncmorosus plrnts, were qompletely killed . back. I thought I hed iost them' 
until a few daj~ EgO, when! saw new shoots beginning 'to peep through. . 

I planted my penstemon seeds on January 1st, in small plastic flats, using 
the helf and half vermiculite-perlite mixture. I covered each flat with a 
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piece of light-weight plnsticl tied on with string, and set them all outside" 
on the roof of the Science Bldgo, just outside the g~enhouse. Because of the 
plastic covering, the flats did not need to be watered again until they were 
bro1~ht into the greenhouse~ about the middle of March~ Germination of most all 
kinds was good, the main exception being Thn~j.-, which produced only one seed
ling.. For a long time I doubted that this was really a Thurberi seedling (surely 
must be a weedl), but it thrived and eventually had several ~lossoms late in the 
season which proved its identity beyond question. Very interesting flowers they 
were, too ••• tnuch like ambiguus, but a purplish pink color. Quite a floppy 
plant, bUt seemingly happy enough here. Gemination of the IIshrubbies" was pret
ty good (it had been excellent the year before), but I lost many of these tiny 
things somewhere alorig the WAY. 

On january'llth the little garden club of which I am executive chainman 
this year~ met and I distributed the Penstemon seed I. had ordered for them. 
(Tll-e. group joined the APS in June.) It happened that a good friend of mine, Amy 
Mason, was giving the program that day, on trees and shrubs, and she conserited 
to show a few of the slides she had taken of my pents last summer. She takes 
excellent pictures, and is a person with a great deal of enthusiasm, particular
ly abbutWild flowers, ferns, birds, etc. etc. So she really put in a grand 
"piug" for Pens1:iemons. We had 22 people that da;1'-a very good tum-out for the 
group. Many of thosepreserit were not familiar with pents .. at all, but all 
seemed quite interested after seeing Amy's slides. They took home many more 
seeds than I had expected. I thought I had more than enough, but had very few 
to bring home.,. I Will pa ckage up more to take to the meeting next month, as we 
will undoubtedly have people there next time who weren tt able to come last time. 

In order to encourage everyone to plent, arid- take care of, more seeds, I 
prepared a mimeographed sheet of very brief instructions for growing penstemons 
from seed, and prief descriptions of the kinds of plants they might expect from 
the different batches of seed that I passed out", Also, we gave each person a 
small amount of the vermiculite~perlite mixture--about enough to fill one of the 
little plastic flats that I use and like so well. 

Iri May I gave a Pent program for another of the garden clubs to which I 
belong.. It went off quite well, I think. I had the advantage of being able to 
uSe the gorgeous color slides tAken in my garden by Amy. I have had one more 
request to do a program on Pents. 

OUr flower show was held the first week in June, and there was a separate 
class for Pen~temonso This was the first chance I had hed to enter any pents, 
in a show. But in this show they also hAd a Itmiscellaneous tt cL?ss, in which I 
could have entered pents had there not also been the separate penstemon class. 
Well.s I entered ovatus, and it won my first blue ribbon.. There Was no competi
tion in the class, but I think my sre cimens were worthy of ? blue ribbon anywp,y. 
Several of the women in the club are already growing 2 few pants, but no one else 
entered any in the show. I'm sure barbatus is the most canmonly groi'm one here, 
and it was not yet in bloamthe first week of June~ I had some difficulty in 
deciding which pent to enter, but really not too much. Sad to say, the loaves 
of most of my pents were marred by the presence of a fungus leaf spot that Joe 
h~s identified RS Ramularia. (I don't remember the species name nowe) At the 
time of the flower, show, none of my pents had ever been sprayed, but since then 
many of them have h-l=!d three applic~tions of Bordeaux mixture. 

Joe has gotten interested in Penstemon diseases, and would like to receive 
specimens of these from· anywhere.. So if any of you have any material next year, 
please send it to uSo ' He has managed to interest a friend of his in pent .. dis
eases too, a fellow from the' Uriiversity of Vfisconsin at the Milwaukee branch, 
on leave at Purduee The president of the college has allotted us a small plot 
of land, about 201 by 751 , to be used for growing pants that will be innoculated 

-
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with the~amularia fungus. ' 

Thts year we had anot.her'hi,:; dunp truck load of sahdy g::ravel brought in, 
and made a new row for' pents» a bo.ut four- 'fe~t wide by 125 feet' long. Also 
extended Our fir,st:gravel bed a few feet. ,N()w I'm afraid tn,at, 'will have to be 
all the' 'space I c.angi ve up ,to pe.nts! Will jus t have to dis <::a'rd 'a s niany of' the, 
older, inferior hYbrids as 'possible to make way for the new things; The col
lege whe:re Joe works has recently acquired a nmnber of acres 'of old strip mine 
land several miles from town" where we might plant, Sonie pents. , 

Almost, every pent plant that I had this year was irifected with the Eamul-' 
aria fungus. We alsohadSeptoria on a few things, powdery mildewon digitaliS 
and such, and also on many Flathead Lake hybrids; and a few plants with an as-
yet' unideniiified root rot. . " 

" , ,The displny gardens at PUrdue ,have undergone somE? drastic changes since 
last year.. I was amazed to find a dozen or more Penstemon plants of a kind'I 
had never seen before,,, (Last yeA.r they had a few very, puny-looking Fate-Seeba 
type plants • ) Upon inquiry I found out that these, were an annual, ·thet· the,' 
seed h?d come. from Geo~ W., Ball seed company. :1 think they must be gloxino'ides. 
The plants and flovlers look much like' Garnet', but in a variety of colors, 
mostly pastels. . , 

As for the Flathead Lake type hybrids, many of, these bloomSd this first 
summer, some beginning in July,,· ,The earliest o£all were :Mr~ Viehmeyer'snew 
(FL x ",lpinus) x isophyllus. The.,variety of color i.T). this one group of. plt'lnts 
was am?zing .. . ' 

Sepalulns bloomed this first summer, though I can't say I thought it was 
much to look atl Also, as mentioned before, my one plant of thurberi, and one 
out of a dozen plAnts of hirsutus. 

Now for some notes p.bout second~year plants that bloomed this summer. 
FreJ7:ontii was the very earliest, beg:ii111::i..rigon MAy 7. Very cute, but lavender, 
not blue as I had hoped. But this tiny thing later passed out of the picture. 
A couple of plrmts of secundifloruswere sIDPll, but such flowersl Huge for the 
size of the plants, arid of a marv~lous, indescribpble color. I intend to·try 
more of this; seeing it growing wild in Colorado this sUmmer made me all the 
more determined about this species. It is a struggle; but it. does succeed a 
little bit here. ErirntherusbloQ¢e'd l;>ut looked so pitiful. in comPArison to 
what I know it can look liko thAt I hpven l t much desire to try it 8gPin. I 
think one of the eight or so plFllts we had is still living., JAmesii didn't 
seem so much easier to me.. We have only two plants of it ,left. I had three 
plants of vaseytmus, but only one bloomed, and it produced only one stalk. But 
what a stelkt I really didn't appreciate it enough in the yard} but ;'When I cut 
it p~d brought it in the house (to t2ke ~~th other specimens to show at my gar
den club), I Wps really struck with its beouty. Then I realized that I hAd 
nothi.l1g else simil~r ..... the flowers are prranged in whorls, and are rather 
large for a sp;:cies in this group (Proceri).. I thought the flowers W)uld be 
white, but thisplC''Dt h8d It->vender flowersj not a bad color, though~ But I 
hope a'b least one of the other pl"mts will hpve white flowers.. Which reminds 
me? Do.we have ariy.F18thead !R.ke hybrids with white flowers? I would 'surely 
like some. The closest thing I have had to it arc some pale PinkS, an'dthe 
flowers on these usually seem imperfect,~ 

Thad about a half dozen Peckii plpnts in pink., I think thes.eare ,very 
cute, hut no one else seems to notice t 'heIl1., . I like, tho dark purple hirsutus 
very much. Oneplt'lntbloomcd r.,pd bloomed til frost (cOmo to think of; it, this 
was from the1fhybrijll seed)" Some plAnts of, smpllii in good (fl'lirly good, thAt 

" is) soil in A rather shpqyspot wore much better looking thanpl.:mts I had hpd 
pre'lrlously in full sun :md gr,"'vely soil .. " dolor~doensis disappointed mG; I hpd 
rendsoTIj:Jny times ,thAt it i:$p fp:vo;ritp~' lif;"~The it looks l)e;tter elsevlhere. 1ry 
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tiny plants of Pinifolius fniled to bloom; they surely will next year, they have 
gro'Wl1 so much nown I got to sEla this species in North Platte this surmner, 
though. I had ~ilaterali!? plants frum three batches of seed •••• lAvender , white, 
and pink. Got not a s:L'1g1e pink or white planto But some plants from the "pink'! 
seed were the best skyblua pel'1ts I have ever had! One or 'two plants of Flathead 
hybrids were pretty good medium blues-, and I am going to work on getting even 
better blues for Indiana.. I loved my single plant of ovatus, and l' lladmit it's 
blue, but seems to me to be, a purplish blue. ' 

lUI but one plant of ~~rrulatus succumbed to too much early spring rain. 
It is a good purple. Two plants of nemo~~ had quite a struggle growing 
enough to produce a few flowers. I moved one out to a sunnier position. Four 
r ~arnet! plants condescended to bloom for me (these were first year plants; I am 
not expecting them to live over). At first I was very i..llpressed by them, but 

later decided I like many other k'..il1ds better ... .,. at least the 'way they performed 
here was not outstanding, but I did not really expect ~hat it would be. 

!!.ichat.g.~onii is a good species for this are2. It did not begin blooming 
til July fourth, but stayed in bloom for a long time. I think the foliage is 
very attractive, and is one of the most resistant to Ramularia. I had about 8 
plants (about 18 inches) bush~ mounds~ 

I was amazed to find that spectabili~ thrived here its first year. Now to 
see how it stands our winter. One plant had some interesting branches of varia--
gpted leaves .. 

Mr., FrederickW. Case II, Saginaw, Michigan 

(April 6) Things in the seedling rows lookijuite good. Many of the young 
seedling plants of the shrubbies .!'Ire burned and maybe dead. There was no snow 
cover this winter, and the evergreen branches I put over them aPPArently were 
not enough.. The VArious other species look pretty good.. Some of the Flathead 
hybrids are burned or sC81ded, but. I don't think they are seriously hurt. Such 
things es P .ni tidus look fine, as do P.. unilateralis, pa chyphyllus, flngustifol
ius 5 alpinus, virens, whipple an us , ovatus, fendleri, smellii, hirsutus, and vasey--
pnus. The grcmdiflorus and the Fate-Seebes are :in .excellent shape. A group leb
eled II cherry red FAtes ll from Mrs. Tiemann hRve rich derk-purple leaves. 

It looks like lAm going to hC1ve good results agpin this year with seed ger
min~tion, on the early plantings, thAt is, those plAnted in Jpnuary and FebrUAry 
[md put outdoors. I suspect the late plantings will not germinate this.year. 
I looked in the cold frames And found ab:mt six flElts of pents up and grovving. 
Also a lot of alpines were on the way .. 

I moved a few flats into the greenhouse, ,md nearly all are germineting. 
, One, flC't of Cobaea x triflorus is doing well, though it seems prone to damping 
off. The soil mii was brown peat,perlite, and vermiculite. If I hpd it to do 
overagC'in J I would omit .the peat altogether. The peat encourages dAmping ofL 

(SeptE3moor) The penstemons were out of the world this spring1 This is the 
first re~lly big displC1Y I hpve had since I got into this society.. Everything 
bloomed, nothing was floppy, blues were good, not faded, the reds vonderful. 
I! 11 run down what did well, etc. 

unilateralis (from Mrs .. Schmidt). A superb strain. Very heavy blooming. 
Hundreds of flowers per spike, most opening sinultaneouslyo Long lasting. Blue-
lavender. I doubt if it will be perennial with me, although I believe it is for 
:Mrs. Schmidt. 1'forth growing from seed repeatedly .. 

virgatus. Bloomed after everything else was done. Many spikes, lavender
blue, a few flowers open pt p tif'le. By cOM.prrison with the; others dull, but 
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useful for its late bloqtp.ng. ' I dollbtUit :Winters:over after flowering • 

.... , ·Hab;O~~~2~c~i~~a~~·(~e,ed fr!E the McLanes, I' th:ink).' EXCELLEmU The 
best blue. pent ,in the garden this year. Very simUar to P. cyaneus in appear-

. ~nce, less stiff~'" Rich deep p~ :bluec. ,1 MUCH 'BETTER GROWER AND PERFORMER m 
THIS CL:q.fATElTHAN MANY OF THE WESTERN, HABROANTHUS. My cyaneus all died after 
bl'oOOiing, but this one made nice off-shoots, and rosettes and I divided: them for 
next yea~~: , 

alEiIius (from Nevada ~chmidt). .Very good blues. Not too Vigoroue~, but' 
those were badly crowded .. : ' 

glaber. Plants did not do well. , About four lived, but they were husky 
and bloomed, in: a good blue, in spite of being crowded. ' , 

cyaneus.', All collected' 'plants., .]'orthe first t1iite, i!t several trips and 
several collections, all bloomed well, all ori stiff stems with good dark blue 
color. Not as deep and spectacular as in the wild, but certainly darker than 
alpinus, glaber, etc. Nearly all died immedi,ately afterblo~ing, including my 
pure white plant. Some viable seed may have beEm set~ 

" r . 

Oraciles 

P., can~scens x digitalis. Many Shades, white to lavender. Large:f'iowers 
and a fine 'display. All were worth keeping till something special comes along. 

digitalis 'Rose Queen'. Several shades, white to dark lavender. One was 
outstanding. I shall propag~te it if it comes through the winter well, etc. 

grAcilis, from Minnesota. This, which,made such a good show last year, 
was,w.n- sick this year, floppy, but deeper-colored. The plants probably were 
too wet this year. 

, hirsutus 'DAinty Violet'. A good display en masse, but I do not care 
either for the shade of purple or the flowers individually.' This is a pe,rsonal 
opinion, and many people liked them. I will probably not continue to grow many 
of these. 

smallii. Seedlings rescued when weeding the rock garden., All bloomed 
prolifically. I like itl' Leaves, flowers, habit, etc. I really like this 

fom, which I collected in North Carolina, better than the society's selections 
such as 'Dusky Rose. I (Many would probably not agree with me.) 

smallii 'Dusky Rose. I Very good. , Beautiful foliage. All bloomed well. 

Aurator 

cobaea, white.. Many winter-killed.. About 5 calIS through. One was pure 
white,the others lav~nder tinted. 

Anularius 

angustifolius. ,I ,had two hAtches of this, and I am convinced that some 
were mixed with plain nitidus .. , There was' tremendous v!,!riation, with many plants 
smpll and indistinguishable from the nitidus from other source~. , Iill'but four 

,were a ,good blue,' and' two Vlere' Utvender-pink. Two were a wonderful pure, bril
liant white, with long-lasting flowers. These I selted and have saved the seed. 
In general, nitidus blooms earlier and performs better here than angustifolius. 
Growing both has the effe ct ,of doui:>ling the seas on f s'length. ' ' 

,:,". . . . .. . . . , . " 

fendleri •. A ,good show early. I couldn't t see much difference from.' n,it:i,dus 
Rnd ·angu~tifolius., except a slightly longer blooming season. lifitidus puts out 
morel offsets for future bloom. 
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grandifl0t'l!.~ .• daTI< purpl~. Superb. Better than Foxgloves. I have about 
45 plants; in various dark purples, and they were the talk of the local garden
ers. I am saving seeds and hoping to sele~t. Very few of the plants lived after 
blooming, and this must be remedied. 

niti~ (from Claude Barr). EXcellent plants.. Bloomed with many stalks in 
a lovely blue. No pinks. 

nitidus (from seed exchange). ,Excellent blues. Not much different from 
those from Mr. Barr. 

pPchyphy-ll~. only'one plpnt came up. It bloomed, with lovely flowers sim
ilpr to nitidus in shape and color, but with a different, more graceful growth 
habit.. Unfortunately the plant waslIlonocarpic. 

Proceri 

~2..e..!.ili. The only failure of the year. None flowered!> Plants dwindled 
and all died~ 

~eyanlls, white, from seed. One powder blue, several creamy white, and 
one clear pure white" Interesting, but there are better whites for show. It may 
be h?rdier than some others though. 

Humiles 

albertinus. EXcellent. Heavy bloom over a long season. Every plant did 
well. 

ovatus. One of the first to bloom. EXcellent and prolific, clear medium 
blue. A good one for beddinga 

vi..£.§£~, (from Mr. Barr). Some very good,' but some did not bloom. Those 
transferred from the garden rows to the rock scree did better than those left in 
the rows~ This probably needs better drainage than I gave it. 

~FipEleanus, alpine blue~ Very good. Heavy bloom in ligpG blue. A fine 
rockery plant,o 

Dasanthera 

cardwellii, w'.:lit_e.·fo~. Many seedlings. Some winter-killed. None bloomed. 

menziesii. Many seedlings.. All lived and survived our open cold winter. 
Only one bloomed, and I missed the flowers bec~usethe row Was crowded between 
bigger thingse 

newberryi. ,Small seedlings, plpnted out pretty late, and all diedo 

~ 'eix Hjlls Hy~rid.' The backcross, I presume, for there was considerable 
VariAtion on leaf size and shApe, Fmd growth habit. Some hAd lavender flowers. 
The best had deep rosy red flowers vdth little purple in thema If these prove 
to be lpng-lived 2;:1d winter-hardy here, they'Vlill be excellent" I h2ve propagat
eq a couple of the clones. 

Deusti ---
deust.~" About six plants4 Grew well and on first blooming had dozens of 

spikes" Frankly, it YfPsn't worth it.. The flowers wers extra small, creAmy, :md 
'with red lines on the corollA. The effect was muddy. I hpve a much whiter, 
better-sized plant collected in the Yellowstone areao 



Hybrids 

Flathead Lake, "cherry red." Run-of-the-mill shArkshead type, but very 
good red color. I selected a good one '~nd 'divided it to see what it will do 
next year. 

Flathead X strictus. Same nice bell-shaped to sharkshead types. A few of 
medium-small growth, with very fine, upfacing dark purple flowers. I seleoted 
and propagated several of this type. One a dark deep blue shading to royal 
purple. 

Flathead 'X Sensation. Typioal red-pink FlatheadS. 

Flathead X~aabe oobaes. Typioal red-pink FlPtheads. 

Flathe~d X Habroanthus types. Fine blues, pinks; and pUrples. Some of 
very good growth habit. Many like regular Flathead. 

Flathead X scarlet Fate. TypiQal red Flathead Lake form. 

Fat~eeba, reds mixed~ Some of this cross were superb. one in Partic
ular bore large, dark maroon-red'bells iI1 olusters at the top of 'the stem. 
These lasted for days and days, and more were produoed for weeks. The pl~ts 
were self-pollineted and seed se,ved. Also, this one fine plapt had a strong 
tendenoyto throw offshoot plants. Those were mostly damaged or killed,by·the 
excessive August ,rainfall. ,(Even water-li~es, would have hAd too much here 
this, year. l, ' , 

I had red-salmon Fate-Seeba, seed from several sources~ Allproduoed inter-
"esting things .. -Some lovely large salmons, some small ,tl,lPular'flowers whioh 

were not so good. ,A small bRtch of l3eedlings.: f·rom seed sent by Mrs. ',riemann as 
a cherry red Fate produoed rr.any good, lJ:).rge-flowered red-maroons; and a few 
outstanding salmons. One had very large, flaring superb flowers in a soft 
salmon unlike my oolor I have seen elsewhere exoept in some tuberoUs begoni8S. 
I selfed this plpnt and have the 'seed for some inbreedi~g attempts~ 

Lena Seeba. About 40 plants, all superb. 

Viehmeyer P7-1. Map.y-.plants, all low-growing, Flathepd Lt:'ke type, but with 
larger, less-drooping flowers., A few, bell-shpped. All in pinks. Two colors 
daminated--a distinctly bluish-pink and a clear red-pink. The latter color 
ple::.sed me more than the other, but both were good. 'Most of the plants did not 
make many leaves, offshoots, etc., after blooming; and most of them died. This 
may have been due to the excessive later SUlIllner wetness this year, although thi~ 
cross seemed the hardest hit. 

In addition to the 'above plants, I got about three seedlings, pl'!rentage· 
unknown, possibly out of the Flathead cherry red batch, which were very tall, 
the scapes almost without bracts, 'and with conspicuous deep blue, out-f8cmg 
flowers. :These were VDnderful plAnts. All made abundAnt 'rosettes, and give 
the appe arance at present of being good pe rennials. 

, If you are not growing it noW, get cobeel'! X trifiorus and try it. Glenn's 
pl~nts Were 'something to behold. Truly fabulous. 

Sameone spid that Mr. Fate felt we were putting too m~ch emphasis on hy
brids. I should say Yes and Nol For many, no doubt, hybrids will_be'the only 
ch~oe for the brighter colored species characteristics, ina plant that will 
grow in 'their climate. On the other h.<md, the chAnn,forIil, m1d specielized 
beauty of the species is 'worth experimenting with. I for one wnnt to see the 
selection of str8ins from within the spe cies that will grow here. 

In summpry, the pants exceeded my vlildest expectl'ltions. They were replly 
worth any trouble tht"t they might hpve been. Also, they were definiteiy dam
pgod by the excessive rpins of mid to late summer (not'the seedlings coming 
along, though). Severt"l forms' were worth propag:'lting, rll'ld division of some was 
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ace amplished 0 Had offsetplan~s of same others been taken before the wet weather, , 
or weeding bee:). done more often, many others might ~ve lived over. None of the 
specie~ had washed-out colors or floppy stems in ,spite of 'a rather damp, cloudy 
spr:ing... Nothing on eArth could make me give up groWL'1g some pents(81though- I, 
did surrender and buy a good garden tiller to try to keep up 'with the weeds in 
the rows). ' 

In this spring's seedlings are some interesting things too. As,iast'year, 
I had tremendous germination m.th the ,perlite-verndculite mix. I now omit the 
peat altogether, with satisfactory results. 'I have set out in garden' rows large 
batches of Viemneyer hybrid seedlings out of Glenti's 'Prairie Dusk, f cobflea x 
triflorus in abundance, Fate-Seebas, p,nd nitidus. I had wonderful germination 
on P. ambiguus, and have about 20 plants out in the garden putting on good size, 
;11us 4 or 5 still'in the Y-mix •. Alpinus, cyaneus,Edithae, rupicola, montanus, 
~nd some I haNe undoubtedly forgotten at the moment, are all COming along. I am 
6specially interested in a large batch of Pe hallii from seed from Carl Worth. 
Thousands germinated. I set out, about 55 or 40, and still have many in the mix. 
I hope some will bloom. . 

From July 10th uritil Sept. 12th, h<'!rdly a day went by without rain, high 
huniidity,' and heat ... It hlls been nearly unbearable. We had about six inches 
more rain than usual for our stimmers~ It.really hurt the mature penstemons. 
This is disappointing, because after such wonderful flowering, I had hoped to 
be able to divide plants, proppgate offsets, etc. The rain has, I am afraid, 
killed most of the fldwer:ing plants exeeptshrubbies and graciles type~. 'Nitidus, 
Saebes, ~nd similar types all developed leaf spot diseases galore. Some just 
rotted off at the ground.. On many I shall have to start over from seed. 

Now that I have grmvn some of theso things once, I shall try to start a 
selecting progra~ I especially want to develop a perennial form of the re~ 
and salmon Fate-Seebas, a dependable blue Habroanthus (the McLane collection 
from C.olorado is a good head-start. If it lives over well even with division, 
,ond if tt continues to keep its color~ you couldn It do much betted, and some 
shrubbies which will winter here and flower enthusiastically. So far, <>.mong the 
shrubbies the white c!1rdwellii is'the best performer here. 

Penstemon Peckii is becoming a weed in the rock scree. I'm going to have 
to grub out a lot of them,; I shall probC1bly put them in a row to select for 
color, as some of the seed came from a good bl~e form. 

I wish Po cyaneus or glaber would get the weed idea. 1'd like to have so 
much that some had to be chopped out. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE:) This report should certianly have been put with the three 
in the early part of this bullet~n dealing wit~ hybridization and development. 
It 'Hill be put there in the future,,' 

Tplking about wishing that glaber would become a weed, I saw it spreading 
wildly in the garden of Miss Alida Livingston on Long Island in 1954, on a 
gently sloping gravelly bank.) 

Mrs. AlfredPilz, Tinley Perk, Illinois (near Chicago) 

As topenstcmon performance for this year, I have h~d much better results 
th,<1n ever before. I should certainly ,find e place for P .. ~ngustifolius ssp_ 
mmdf.'tus.. I am ple[l~~ with the size, sturdiness and performtmcec ,UnUateralis 
made a good shovrmg,Wlt{lsGveral truly pink plants among tho ;Lilac. Flathead 
Lake hybrids form the backbone of my garden, and. put on a lavish display_ I lost 
some plpnts--probably 25 or so--from a crown and root rot. PinifoliUS not only 
thrived, but one plant threw up a few stalks of the delightful scarlet flowers, 
which were more lohe+ia-like then any of the other kinds. Sarrulatus bloomed 
heavily, and was still blooming on July 51st. As yet the digitalis I had marked 
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for everblocming qualities has shown no repeat of its perfonnance of last year, 
altho':lgh this year one of the Rose Queens is doing the same thing. Of the 
digitalis Rose Queen plants, many bloomed in all·the variations from digitalis 
to smallii, and all intensities of color. One, which I havephQtogrcphed 
alongside a standard digitalis bloom, W8S so much larger in bloom, and so super
io'r in color~ that I shall segregate and mark this one for further division. 
It has. a tendency to weak stems, though.' 

. Albertinus bloomed-or could it hpve been whipple,<lnus. It was a deep pur
ple, early in bloom, quite hairy" blossoms, and a spatulate rosette leaf. I did 
not care for. it. . . . 

Many'plants of smallii bloomed, and Idon6t. share the scorn of some. I 
found it'colorful,graceful, and long-blooming. I likeq. it much. A few scat
tered blooms still remained at the end of July. 

I do not have any success to report with the seeds. I obtained so late this 
spring. I sowed them outdoors after freezing in the refrigerator. I am sure 
it was my fault, and I shall get them in earlier next year. Germination was 
nil for ~ll of them. 

Olga Rolf Tiemann sent me seed ofa large red pent. I had a half dozen 
or more plants of this come into bloom this ye,ar. All were of the size of the 
Fate-Seeba complex-all shades of pnrple-'red, And none remarkable in color or 
size, I thought. However, I P.m saving the seed of these plants in the hope that 
an F2 generption may show up with the desired flower. '. 

I WAS told~th8t the P. digitalis plants that lroI'lated to the 'Lincoln Mem
orial G8rden in Springfield, Ill., hewe been set out and been selected for 
being typicCll ofnlinois. 

Mrs • .David Sohmidt,Sarona, Wisoonsin 

After a snowless winter and practioally a rainless spring on into July, 
the following penstemons survived in good condition: strictus, unilpteralis, 
grpndiflorus and its hybrids, smallii, hirsutus, lAGvigcitus, digitplis, and 
Rose Queen. 

All the Flethe?d Lake hybrids were stlIDted and many were entirely killed~ 
That plEnt bug Nysius rRphanis was on Ill8ny of the short flowering' st.?lks, . but 
~a dusting of mAlathion has brought the phnts bAck. But none of the stAlks as 
yet hAve attained any size. The drought is hPving a pronounced effect on them. 
The garden looks very ragged as a res'ul t •. ' 

1,11 my P. Einifolius, whipple anus Are deAd. My wonderful lot of shrubbies, 
even tho mulched and watered very late into the fall, are dend elmost to a m~m. 
This was a most discourt'lging blow, forI'hAd put a great deRl of extra work on 
them. I had dug pel1t into the soil and put up boards to protect them· from. win
ter's winds. P. OV1'Jtus was real;Ly fixed "-nth blooming stAlks but 411 high. 
Some hp,ve now (July 19) grown p" little taller. Then there is Glennls cl'mescens/ 
digitalis and P. wilcoxii from Id~hQ, both with excellent rosettes but not 1'1 

single flowering stalk. . . 

I enjoy plpying Around -,vith my, penstemon, especiAlly those- thpt have prom
ise, dividing up special plants.' Every spring I look forward to the blooming 
of these lots. This spring wps a reel let dOINn, for many divisions died or. did 
not sond-up any flowering stalks. . 

But there is one piece of monkey business. that turned out well. I dug up 
some 7S volunteer grpndiflorus seedlings hst f?ll,from around the nursery. 
I plnnted them in A double row. This~ sp'ring the rosettes were healthy, strong, 
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and had no leaf spot. They were truly baau,tiful and they nearly all bloomed. 
There we:re 18 whites, 22 of various shades'of vi01et'to deep violet,. one .rosy
red, while the remainder 'were theirnatu,ral color-orchid. Yfuich goes to show 
that you never know just how beautiful a penstemon is that you throwaway;. 

We owe Glenn Viehmeyer th;:mks indeed for ~elling us growers about that plant 
bug Nysius!aphanis and its treAtment. 

In April I saYl plsj,1ty of p. australis.in bloom in Florida, but not a single 
P. lllultiflorus. I wanted the latter in the worst way. ' Since it is a 'White one, 
it would be good for breeding purposes. We searched in the most likely places. 

- - - - - - - - - - -'- - - -
THE MID 1I'iEST 

Mrs. Vf~ E. Anderson, Underwood, Iowa 

I lost all the seedlings of this year's planting of pink grand:tflorus, dur
ing the wet weather. Although they seemed to have plenty of air and light, they 
just disappeared. 

I had quite good luck with the hybrid seed this year, bIt the species seed 
aren't so well represented.. I will take inventory this fall and order the same 
seed to plant in the same rows. I plan to transplant most of the· seedlings, but 
leave a few in the seed frames .to naturaliz.e, and move the coldfrClm6s to ,mother 
spot for next year. 

. ' 

I cannot understand why I have had no luck at all with ILene Seebe t seed. 
I 'frill plant some of the old seed again this fall. Perhaps I can gradually, or 
all at once, get the nice stand I had the year Ralph was here (1952)., That year 
they were the most be~1Utiful and plentiful of any yeer •. I did have a lot of 
white Seebas one year. I never saw such gorgeous plants. I dug scads to give 
2way. 

Ii few of the FL x alpinus x s'trictus bloomed the first year. I have never 
had this happen before, although I know many other members have .. 

The pachXJ?hyllus congestus "vere still blooming on July 15. Not world-shRking, 
but they do bloom. 

I have two pinifolius seedlings from seed plFnted in 1959, but no bloom. 
Nice green though, and I have not tr.?nsplanted them from the frame. 

For tho first time in sever81 years, my P. whipplecmus plants did not bloom. 
HO'wever, they look quito hoelthy. They are still in the same old spot. They 
are easily divided and propag8te well. 

Mrs. Lyle Plumb, Hrrian, Iowa 

The penstemons did not look as well this spring as I had thought they should 
after a mild winter... The North Platte hybrids ~ooked like they were completely 
dead, but same came up from the root later. I want to cut them apart and trans
plant them if we have a good rain soon. 

It hAS been my experience that' penstemon need to be moved often to do well. 
i:pybe there is a cortnin element in the soil' that they use up, sqnething like 
[llfalfa uses up nitrogen. Last yo<'r the lilies crowded them, which of course 
thoy vdll not tolerate. . 

I seeded all hybrid varieties this ye&ro Some came up thick and ,some not 
at all. If this wind keeps blowing, they will all be gone, as it is getting so 
dry. I water the newly set things, but it VlDulci be impossible for'me to water 
everything. . 
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Myambiguus is still~livc, but ,do~s not lo,?k too ha~py. 

The ,hybrids "tilat I h~ve manyplpnts of are FL x pink 'plpiniis, Fate-Seeba 
camplex,and Prairie Fire x speciosus. I have same of all the rest except 
'cobaea x trinorus, where I can't see any seedlings. 

" . The hybrid' penste~l1!. are ,just gorgeous for reds' ~nd pink. Even if they 
last only two or three years, they are quite easy from seed. 

I like the ~ddition that the penstemon foliage' makes' to the garden in the 
fall,·vdnt&r and spring. 

Miss Alice ,Casson, McClelland, ,Iow~ 

This has been a very good year for penstemons for me. I ,had no winter 
loss~ I have had more and lovelier bloom of al~ kinds of penptemons than ever 

"be'fore. 

I had wonderful germination of most, all the penstemon seed I planted~ 
TheY' ware planted in February. Have'transplanted a' good many, and the rest 
that' are large enoUgh I am potting up in little paper pots. I vrill set them 
out When the vegetables ~re finished in the garden. 

I" think I have something ~!:! special in what I hc'1ve been calling pink, 
unilateralis, but which I think is surely a hybrid. Instead of the plossams 
being all on one side of the stem, starting just above the leaves, there are 
as mmly as twelve branches, all loaded with bloom, close to ,the stem, all 
around it.;' r-md such a lovelyshpde of pink.. They bloomed last year too.. They 
are a little later coming into bloom than the other unilater~liso I have what 
is called "Pjnk Hybrid," from Perrigo's, that looks e great de1'11 like it, but 
it is supposed to' get five feet high. I raised this pink unilaterqlis from 
seed from'Mrs. ThOmpson, but she seys hers didn't come true from seed.. I sent 
seed of this to 'the seed exchange last fall~ I was pfrtdd it wouldn I t grow, 
because I picked it bef'Ore it was ripe; but tha seed that :r pl~nted out of doors 
came up very well. " 

Glenn sent me three plants of 'PrAirie Dusk, f cmd they bloomed. They are 
lovely. The whole plAnt ,is attractive. I got a good stand from the seed too. 
Th8t is one I think the nurseries could sell. . 

My EinifoliE~ is in the hottest dry spot I hRve~ My little plants never. 
, bloom, but they do look heAlthy •.. At Interstate Nurseries they had beAutiful 

little mounds, right out in the sun, but where sprinklers wEire going. They were 
in full bloom .. 

I am afraid the little ~prubby pents aren't mepnt for this part of the 
country~ They stay alive, but do not thrive very well~ Violet Cooley WaS here 
yesterday, and she said they acted the same WAy in her garden. It is funny 
though, down at InterstAt'e Nurseri,es their pinifolius were beautiful little 
green mounds, planted in full sun" but in good ground, whore thoywere watered 
continually. Maybe I try too haTd to make the soil dry and sandy. 

I am finally getti."1g a few more of the i'mularius 
grnndiflorus and the Fate and Seeba hybrids,-Ih~ve a 
nitidus, angustifolius, fendleri,and secundiflorus. 
sometime • 

fan ily. Besides the 
few of the following: 
I hope to'g~t'the res't· 

.. UI th,Ei plpnt~ thpt R,<\lph ,'sen~ me 'in 1959(;18 part =of the work of our 
Preservp.tion COJrllrn.ttee) are Plo.oming, nicely.. 'White 'Queen' is lovely, 'and so 
• fR 'Q I 1S _ose >ueen. 
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The g1g!tali~ down ~ross the road h~ve seeded themselves, and now there 
is Such a large' pl~mting of them th."lt they are a beautiful sight" I do like them 
in the borders best of any of the 'pentsj/ among other flowers. They give a lacy 
pppearance" 

I have rome very nice plants of the dwarf digitalis (RE 27) from seed from 
Glenn. 

Last fall in Colorado I found some little penstemon plants, only about 5 in. 
highs They were so dry, but I brought some home and divided them, and was so 
pleased when they bloomed. The cutest little plants, with a tiny stalk of pretty 
blue flowers. They, are P. virens. I found that out by comparing them ,,;ith 
:~lvina Waltert s virens that she got from Mr. Barr. I am so pleased to get a few 
sm,,,,ll Nnil~~:tl'J,ollS. 

I had nicer Fate and Seeba hybrids this year than ever. All stood so erect, 
rnd the colors were nice--so mRny rose shades. 

The cobpea-triflorus from seeds planted in 1959 did not bloom last year, 
but did this year and were very lovely. They look almost exactly like cobaea. 
One is the light color, very pale lavender on the outsidojwith white ruffled 
edge and dark purple stripes in the throat. The others were dark purple, The 
light one had extra largo bells. 

Ambiguus had a few blooms this yeAr • 

. Uvina Vfalters gave me a start of A pretty one thpt she h~s -crandalii 
glabrasceE§... It is a nice mound and was covered with bright blue flowers. It 
bloomed early. 

I have some nice seedlings of linarioides cO.!!lpactifolius, grm"ling well. 
Also a few fruticosus, and some secundiflorus from seed, besides the plants that 
Glenn sent me~ I also have the following plants from seeds virgatus, garrettii, 
rydbergii, watsonii, eriantherus, and globosus, and a lot of nice cobaea and 
cobaea-triflorus, besides the hybrids.. I am anxious to see them bloom. 

There is scarcely a visitor to my gardens who does not find penstemons inter
esting and beautiful. So many have never heard of them. 

I would like to have a second Penstemon meeting after our Midwest Regional 
~Meeting in 1962 at Topeka--one nearer home for the local members--as I do not 
expect all to get to go to Topeka, and our pe!lstamons will not be out that early. 
They plan to have that meeting the week end of DecorAtion Day~ We missed seeing 
each others' pents this year because there were so few in bloom when the meeting 
YJ8S held in Omaha. 

Mrs.. Bryant Klopping, OmAha, Nebraska 

In 1960 I remodeled a rock garden on my grounds that looked rather ratty. 
I had."1 t t done anything to this comer of the garden for some time. Moved in a 
lot of my s8edling rock plants that I raised, and have a lot more to place next 
spring. I try to re-do a bed each year& 

Many of my 1960 seeds did not sprout, and others JOIst gave up from all the 
rain. I could have saved some if I could have transp12nted them on time .. 

In the last part of August of this year I planted out 135 cobaea x triflorus 
seedlings. The germination was terrific; I think every seed grew. I plAnted 
all the old seeds that I hAd left in the ice box, and they must have sprouted a 
hundred percent.. I don I t know what I wi 11 do with the other pent :seedlings that 
I h,wo. Never thought I 110 uld be out of room. 

On our way to Colorado in early July we stopped at North Platte. They hAd 
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one block of cqbaee.-triflorus th~t were beautiful. Some of the rose and pink 
forms were something to see. 

I want to dig some of the' Colorado penstemons sometime .. There were hill
sides of themo ROflds ware blue with assorted pents, but only blue. 

Pinifolius does not do well for me. It lives, but looks so sad and has 
never bloomed. 

Fate and See bas come up from seed 'l"iell, and live and bloom well, then die .. 
They never seem to make seeds. Guess ~y grom1d is too rich. 

The Flflthead 1<:lke hybrids multiply so that I don It know wnat to do with 
them all. 

I Always mulch my pents inw:inter with old asparagus tops. The plants are 
so pretty and greim :in the' spring, and bloom so much better for me. 

Mrs,. :Edgar Irving, Omaha, Nebraska 

I had two pl:mts of2.~!}ifolius--seedl:ings from a 1959 plpnting. They have 
not bloomed yet. I think if ·they fail me this year, II11 give upon pinifolius. 
It is not one of my favorites anyway. Maybe the reason that it has bloomed for 
Florence Thompson is that she left' it' ina garden row. The plants at Inter
state that we saW blo'oming so profusely two' years ago were right out :in an open' 
field row. " . 

One plant of ecuminatus has bloomed for the fourth year. I know very well 
that it will not ml:ke it again, ,but even that viould be a .record for the species 
so far as my exp3 ritnce is concerned. It is quite showy even tho it is not ' 
sky-blue like nitidus. 

I keep remembering the foot-wide mat of abietinus that lance had. It was 
happy and, permanent until it was hit with vapor from 2-4--D. Now I C(1n It find 
another source of plants. 

My crop of seedl:ings this year W8S aJ:r.\ost as skimpy.'1s they could be with
out SAy:ing there were none.. If I cpn correctly remember the count, there were 
three of one species, one of nnother And one of 8 third.. Such results are a 
big question lIlflrk ,in view of the ideal weather we hpd this spr:inga 

Bloom wes fair this year because there Are so m~my self-soYffi seedlings 
around the garden th8t I c.?n t t help hAving 8 show. I must Admit they ere mostly 
unilr->teralis, but this year there were a few cobpea seedlings thet bloomed 
where they hed been weshed d~ffn by the rain--pbout .thirty feet from the origin21 
pl?nts" 

Richprds0nii was in bloom when the first killing frost hit ito Thpt is a 
regulc-r'occurren:ce~ I would be surprised if it did not bloon up until frost" 

Glenn and Ihrve decided thAt the little white Penstemon dug from the 
WYOOling roadside is defini.tely~ilifoli~. My plants did very well, and at 
last count I had lost only on8~ It is a very pretty little thing end I hope we 
keep it" 

I ::11so foUnd ~md took b~ck with me ten plants of pink-flowered glabor fron 
t lArge p;,tch of blue ones on the Wyoming roadside., The cuttings rooted so well 
ond so rapidly thrt it should be ea~y to keep' if I donlt get cAreless~ 

Uy fe'olings nbout the genus remain the ::irme' in spite of the poor results 
this year with both seeds and plants. Many interesting ~d beputiful plpnts 
hAve come and gone around hero, but none hpv8 held my :interest AS this group has. 
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We are growing; in-m~ture piants 3 thefollowing3 grandiflorus, a1bidus, 
pinifolius, fP~air{eFire,r 'Indi?n Jewels,' and iPrairie Dusk.' 

Results of seed -sowing! _ 
grandiflorus, pink 5 
digitalis, Gutshke none 

. Flathel'ld x .Raabe . 4 
'Prairie Duskt 9 
unilater.Alis x 1abrosus good 
Fate/Seeba 4. 
#16 N.P. rose barbatus7 
FL x pmk alpinllS 7 
cobRea x triflorus 8 
#10 Prairie- Fire x speciosus 10 
#1 cobaea x triflorus 12 
Fate/Seeba complex: 5 
#15 johnsoniae x glaber 5 
#9 Prairie Fire x labrcsus 5 

growth good 

burned 
some burn 

gemination but all burned up 
good "'-rowth. No bum 
no burn 
bU'medbadly 
good growth. No bum 
small. Slight burn. 
burned badly 
Large. No burn~ 
Small. Burned 
Small. Burned. 

There is a blight or bum on some strains of my pents. There were little 
black bugs that nearly had all except th~ grandiflorus strain and my pinifo1ius 
eaten up before I saw what was happening. Garden dust discburAged them and they 
seem to be sending out new leavesnow~ But the seed pods on Indian Jewels and 
Prairie Fire are eaten and blighted both, so that there are no seeds. 

_ 'Prairie Fire,' that I ordered last year from Interstate, was a large mat 
nnd I divided it. IIndian Jewels,' that I also received from them last year, 
is fino too., It had a bright pink flower. I WE/S disappointed in this, AS I 
like the coral color best. . 

I sent to CIRude Barr and bought P. crandallii2rocumbens. It looks 8S if 
it has started well. It surely has attractive foliage. 

I hpd nevor tried rooting cuttings of Pents, but took off a couple from 
Prairie Fire Rnd set them right in the ground near the old plant. They soan 
started growing. I didn t t even shade them .. 

I Am disappointed vdth 'Prairie Dusk,,' The pl;mt that I bOlIght didn't bloom, 
and the seedlings blIrned. So from the nine that I reported in my July letter, 
there were only five left in September. 

Mrs~ Clara C~ Bangs, Grand Island, lOoraska 

Penstemons came through the winter in fine condition and were lovely again 
this season. They lasted so long in spite of it being so dry. 

I didn't get any seed planted this spring. A fnli laid me up for three 
·weeks and then it was too late to plant. 

I Am sold on V-mix for seedlings.. They have such splendid root systems. 

The refrigerator is a fine place to store seeds. They hold their vitality 
there. A lily society momber planted seeds th8t hnd been stored in E! sealed jar 
in the refriger.ator for six years and they germinnted like fresh seeds.. Any 
seeds we want to carry ovor should be stored that way, 

I tried to keep ISensationt pents over the winter in the greenhouse, but 
they rofused to cooperate~ They were old p1ents that had bloomed. Young ones 
would have. been much better. Could be they are biennials, and divisions or seed
lings would be more 8pt to survive. 

The shrubbies don't do well here for some reason, soil probably. They need 
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heavier soil than, -O"llr sand ',tho it does grow things' Well: i.e conditions are right. 

I like unUpterai;;' vary mu:ch. Have both 'blue. . an<1, . P~k': .~, JeV'er .~id haye 
any branches on the spikes. '. ,. , " ... : .. 

• ' • . J~" __ . 

Richardsonif bloomed a long while. " It was '~~dEtr for me~ ~Thered 'tba"b 
is mentioned for' it would be much, nicer. That long· double, row Qi' ~nts' is :", 
always a lovely sight when in ~OOJl'i~' ·A. ~ew .plMts are lost 'each year, but not 
enough to be noticea~l,e. ' . : .. 

The cobaea-trifl~rus hybrids bloomed well and were .yef.y lovely. One was .. 
rosy red. Thera were five colors in all, and suon',largeblossoms.MY f'avorite 
was a deep pink. I have let them se,ed. They are n~t making· new' growth,· ·though-; 
so I am afraid. ,they will not survive the winter. There, are very feW of the' 
seedlings leit~ . ,f .... : . 

Ovatus was SO lovely. this year, so full, of. bloom. I have a nice, p~r~ch of· 
it, along vdth Flathead Lake. They.arei pretty together •.. r have not noticed: 
OVAtus tuming pink in damp weather. 'The Mertensias sometimes do, and the 
Phlox diva!~cata will tum pink if snow is' blown '~n them.·' . " ~ ... 

The Seeb~ hybrids don t t st~y long here. They act as ·l?iennials~. .. 
The old pink gran diflorus . th~:rtwe' dug. ,up ~lfe time we,took Ri:!lph t?' see .the 

wild colony in the sand hills in 1951 did: so well' this year. They were foUr ".' 
feet tall and.'l.asted in bloom so long. They are along the s.treet fence whe:re' 
it is so hot 'and· dry, but they flourish there. Grandiflorus does very v,e:t1' 
here in.the,. garden. . It self sows and ke~ps the pptch going. . 

Only five plants came up from Mrs. Ti~ann,' s red grandiflorUsseed. , The 
leaves on them were the usul'll gr9Y color wi'th a :red tinge. ,They were stolen '. 
from me..' , . . . -.. 

It seems thp.t Flathead Lake is the most 'dependC'l1?le of all for me, thoUgh '.' 
the-pink grondiflorus are also dependpble. I Am surprised that they have lived, 
so long. Leaves blew in among the row of Flathel'ld pl?nts and smothered .most·, 
of then. Plnnts that remain green through the winter are e?sily smothera<,i. ~ 

Pj~ifo1ius died this summer. The plpnts were not happy, th~ they surviVed 
the winter in a raised bed. I had only a few cute little plants.' 

Nitidus is 1'1 fE'vorite, but I just ~fln't keep it going. Probably ii does 
not like our soil, tho we find it blooming along the railro8d in six inches of 
cinders. The roots go down to soil$ They look so happy there. 

A good way to kill large-rooted weeds is to cut them off below the surface. 
Push a tin can down over each one by stepping on it, so it c'anrt send up new 
gro,vth. We use this method for killing seedling trees where they can't be dug 
orl. ' 

Heve you tried toy windmills for moles? It seems the vibration scares them 
away~ I know of several people wbo..use them. They are mounted on:stick in .:the 
ground, pushed down into the mole runs. 'Another remedy.is A--'rock buried in.' 'the 
ground, and a piece of pipe set on top of it. Pounding on the pipe several. 
times a day make~ so much vibration that the moles go awry. One person who 
reported this had"much mole trouble, but h[lS none now • 

. Mrs. O. Bernhnrd, MoUntain View, Missouri 

My pent ~eeds germiimto? ;fairly .we;ii· in early MClrch. They were up thick 
before I expected them to'·sprout. Then in late March the temperature dropped 
to 5 above zero.' Next dAY there was .not a.·seedling left.· If !,hadn't seen 
them 1'd hnve said they didn t t germirlate~' Some seedlin.gs, t'lre ,~o .tiriy you have 
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to hl'\ve a magnifying glass to see them~ But if everybody reports failure, as 
so many did this year, it looks p~ if the .frult must hAve been the seed. 

Ralph was surprised at a flat of seeds ofhirs-q.tus no~ germinating for him. 
It has been my 8Xpa rience thathirsutus seed sometimes sulks and comes up the 
following spring" . . . . . 

I lost several of ·the large colony of digital1~ in last year's picture, but 
in checking I found that those that survived are mostly.pure white. So nature 
discarded the lavender-ting~d and striped ones for me~ 

My four-year-old pinifolius plants have never bloomed for me, but theym~ke 
8 pretty foliage plant. 

Mr.. Go. A. Gut schke, Mansfield t Missouri 

My seed bed of Fate Hybrid looked as if there were 'not too many there, but 
I obtained 155 seedlings. Fortune smiled on me. With Fate red selections from 
seed from the Exch.snge, I now hpve an even 200 plants. I have .seven rows, each 
'75 feet long, of pents in my garden. 

Basides the penstemons, I-have a wild patch in the meadow, which I have mowed 
around the pas.t two seasons •. The patch is as near 40 feet square as any p19nt
ing in the wild could be. 

I {llso tr'.1 my hand at photogr@hy,. I got some good slides of Pents, so 
went to see the FAtes at Columbia. Mr. Fate and Mr. RichArd Henderson looked 
At my slides, but were unAble to identify the spa cies. The plants grm'l only 
two feet tall and bloom the last ten days of Mayo I thought it might be an 
eArly-flmvering dwarf digitalis.. The ordin9ry digitalis here grow 4 feet tall 
~md flower the l"st part of June. 

Inventory: 
1 VAS FL/strictus 
10 VA 7 FL/RoseElf· 

4 VA 10 FL/Scarlet Fate 
20 VA 12 White Seeba/ Lena Seeba 
4 VA 16 cobaeA/t.riflorus 
8 hirsutus/ digit8lis or canescens. Fete 
2 P 7 Special strain low growing, Viehmeyer 
2 FL/Sensation~ Viehroeyer 
5 Fate Hybrid, red selections. Vieh. 
1 FL/glaber. Vieh. 
2 canescens/ digitaliS Vieh. 
:3 grandiflorus ,red. Tiemann 
5 y·rhite cob"eA. Texps 
:3 unilateralis/ glaber 
5 Potterville hybrid from Huffman, Wash. 

44 . North Platte #lFL x Seeba 
40 Fate hybrids . 
100 1pevigatus 

Mrs. S. A. Thiel, Independence, Misoouri 

I lost ~ good many of my plAnts last year; 80 did not have much bloom this 
yepr.. I have 10 plr-mts of cobpea!triflor1§., nine of which bloomed. Tho purples 
were 2-year-old plpnts, the others year-olds~ The purples rnd lAvenders Are 
ps hrge as any cob?ea thC1t I hlwe seen, but the others we.re fully one. third 
1."rgcr than cobaea-huge bells--in whites and two shpdes of pink and rose. One 
of the whites opened with an almost white tube, which grAdUAlly dprkened, as 
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did the lips. The ba~al gr01'lth is still ve,ry ,snal1.~. ' .:';-. 

. : :i: get"ten seedkgs ~f ~l~a 'Tie~n' s red grandifl-orqs., but had ·to go to 
the hospital and some of the seedlings died while I' was awEiY froI]1 h91lle.Three 
of them survived and.bloam~d~. One was lavender, one a rather odd pink, 'and 
the other' 'a 'brilliant ted~ The latternad flowers not as 'la~ge 'as Fa:J:,e-Seebas 

, : or 'grandif'lorus. The r~d. one 'bloomed way, after the 'others.' '; " 

'Tht/'orlghtspqt inthe~enstemon 'rieldthis, year was ~inecobaea"":trl.florus. 
They Were so lovely, standing on stiff stems~ There were two shades of rose, 
a vrlrlte with a was,h ,ot lavande,r on the tube and purple lines on the lips. There 
were two plants :of lighter rose and, one very dee~ rose,. These were colors of 
l'Pl?e not found in eohaea. Each plant had several spikes. , The foliage' is a 
darker .green'too~ The'Purple'flowers were the smalles~not'i:nuch larger than 
cobaea--but the others were fully a third,larger. They were a joy to behold. 

Miss ,Rachel 'Snyder)' Kansas Clty,"Miss~uri 

" 'Gharleen Gross 'showed me your letter in ,which you suggested that I might 
descri:be my seed method with the penstemons I started this spring. It is so 
sin}.p1e. T, doubt' that' it merits anyexpianation', but for what it's worth, I'll 
tell ~u the steps involved. Out of 75 kinds pl8Ilted, I had fair to good ger
mination of 65 kinds. Of cours'::, these :chickens are really not' hatched yet, 
and it's too soon to start counting them. SQme have, ~en lost in transplant
iIlg, apd others no doubt- will expire, wheI,l th~y, ,find out. about our climate. ' 

" The seeds were': from our 'own plants, or from the 1959 or 1960 APS ex'~hange. 
They were plant~d in mid-winter (Christmas and New Years holidays) in .flats 
averaging 4' inches deep, and ,about l2 ,x' 18' inches. I filled the bottom three
fourths with plain s:tft,ed,gf'!:rden soil,'and covered it'with a top layer of half
and-half'sphagnum canadian peat moss and river 'sand. The seeds were sown in 
shallow furrows :in the pe at':'s and. , If they were medium t.o large, seeds I covered 
them Wi. th the same miXture, just enough to hide them. If they were very fine, 
I sifted a little ,fine sand :over them. ", I set the planted boxes aut in,the most 
exposed part of the garden and covered them with gunny sacks pinned down at the 
corners" Nature took care of things until the last few days of March, when 
seedlings were found emerging, so I removed the sacks and set. the boxes in a 
more protected ,pla-ce, where" they got full. sub. 'They've had to be watered 
between rains, and weeded and thinned some, but that's about the storJ. Once 
I have fed them with a half-strength dose of Rapid-Gro. 

This system, if you can call it that, has evolved out of advice I read in 
publications of APS, and also expedience. Mid-winter is the, most convenient 
t~e for me to plent; and boxes are the most convenient things' to plant in. I 
like them, because they are portable and I can set them .on a table to work on 
them. There are more scientific soil mixes I know, but peat moss, ~md sand are 
two ingredients we always have on hj,nd, and as a topping on the soil it r.takes 
Po sterileplece for the seeds and baby'" pents - hardly an'y ever damp off if they 
get enough sunshine. The s.oil undernepth seems good enough to nourish develop
ing root systems. 

I th:L~k frsGzing helps germinRte penstemons, at lepst the ones I have , " 
tried& Same kinds took far laqger'than others to cOme up -'in fact p few were 
still 'appearing 'two or three weeks ~go. -

Here were the earliest of the group (to genninat,e: - (They were well up by 
the 9th ofA.pril) laevigatus ,'a1pinus~ glt'iber, speclosus, johnsoniae, cerdinal-' 
is, 8fltonii, albertinus, virens, Flatherd Lake x pink alpinus, cobaea, x tri-, 
flaTUS, FL x Raabe cobpca, North Plrtte #20 (bprbetus,derivative), (F!; x alpin-, 

'us) x i;~bPb.yl1us,>P5 x RaAbe cobtlea (P5 isFt x alpinush seeds from'IPrai:de: 
Dusk.'.. Illunil~ter'!'\lis x If:!brO~us, johnsoniae' x glaber F2,Fa~e-SeobFts"an~ 
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individual Fates and See bas. 

By one month later I found a number more coming up, including brevisep
a1us, calycosus, dj.gitalis, canescens, smallii, brandegei, cyananthus, garrettii, 
perpulcher, ang-tlstifolius, fendleri, nitidus, cobaea purpureus, albidus, erian
therus, jamesii, cinicola, globosus, rydbergii, ambiguus, crandallii, incertus, 
deustus, tubaeflorus, and coloradoensis~ 

Those that have not done well, or failed entirely, includea lemhiensis, 
neomexicaTIus, payettensis, strictus, cardwel1ii, cL~9reus, heterophy11us purdy1, 
secundiflorus, murrayanus, and a 1959 packet of Uni1ateralis~ Of course, there' 
could be several reasons for these failures. 

In the process. of transplanting these to the garden I have found a few 
touchy ones - labrosus,' a1bertinus, virens, nitidus, eriantherus, and tubaenor
us. Maybe .the plants were yet too young. I was surprised to find difficulty 
with the tubaeflorus, as it is native to our area. Disease apParently will be 
? problem with some of these, especially the Fate-Seebas. They began to show 
leaf spots shortly after they got their. second leaveso So far it's not serious. 

Mrs. Ben Thompson, Osborn, Missouri 

I planted my penstemon seeds outdoors on the 26th of November. They were 
~11 in V-mix. We h~d a lot of warm weather in March, and I suspieioned that the 
:Jenstemons .might be germinating. I lifted the burlap covering, and the rows 
.1ere green with tiny plants. There was nothmg to do but leave the covering off, 
3nd since we had many nights of below 50 degree weather, I lost many of the lit
tle plants. But there are still a few of most kinds. I noticed that where 
there was a low place in the row; those plants did not freezeo As to the seeds 
vhich I planted in fla.ts and kept outdoors until Mprch, most cAllIe up real well. 
I put the surviVing seedlings out in the vegetable garden to grow to transplant
ing size 0.11 the week end of April 50. They were mostly the hybrids, but there 
were also alpinus, garrettii, cardinAlis, labrosus and coerulei. These are the 
ones I grew in the basement greenhous~o 

It has been my experience that the V-mix is too light and fluffy for some 
fine seeds~ I bought a packet of high-priced petunia seed and planted it in 
V-mix, and did not get a single plant. ·So I bought another packet of the same 
seed, planted it in soil mixed with a little vermiculite and sand, and the 
plants came up thick as hair. 

I used the V mix as a starter for seeds this year, but only as a one inch 
hyer on top of good garden soil. And I use a contCliner of good deptho The 
plants will do much better if they have plenty of room for their roots. One 
year I bought snapdrpgon pltmts which were growing in blocks of peat. They never 
lid do any good,) The roots did not repch out into the soil. 

Sma11ii was among the seedlings that were killed outside. I have often 
~omp1ained about not being able to gerrrdnate smallii; this year I divided the 
packet and p1~nted half inside and half outside. I got no germination at all 
indoors, but those planted outside came up real we11~ So I've concluded it has 
Jeen my fault that they had not been germinating. 

The foliage on the 'Prairie Fire' plants stayed t3reen and glossy ."111 winter • 
. ~ have them on the south side of concrete steps, where they are protected from 
:.he north winds. 

I had a nice showing of Mro Viehmeyer's hybrids. The one named 'Pr""ir1e 
~rel really made a splash of color. I have. white petunias planted at its feet. 
'he white and red are both very clear, clepn colors, and they contrasted nicely. 

I have increased my 'Prairio Fire' by cuttings, and have a nice planting of it 
now. 
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Marly of my Viehmeye;' ~rosses bloomed this summe'r from seed sown last win
'tel".. I would" adViSe': ,our members who live in the Midwest to plant seed of these 
crosses. They -come ,up very WeI)" live and bloom, nicely, and are very good for 
abegiimer, as well as anexperience(i grower of pents.' I 'believe you will h~ve 
better luck with you;r own sead-grawn plal1ts than you will with purchased plants .. 
Just plant them outside sOI!letime from November to April, cover the seed bed with 
burla'p, and forget about them until spring. You will need to remove the cover-
ing; iri. early spring. ThB:t, is the easiest WAy to grow pents, from seed. The 
seedlings will be ready to transpl~t the following September. 

Of the ten plants that I got from seed of Olg,!' Tiemann f s red grandiflorus , 
I had four red.. The rest were rose color with red throats.. They were typical 
grandif10rus-sized blo0ms. Of course we never axpect.Penstemon seed to produce 
plants which \9211 all be the' same color as the parent plant. I will Save seed 
from the three red plants. 

, , ' 

Of course there is, digitalis ~ll over the plac;:e. 

A big clump of cQbaea 'Ozarkia made a fine showing, with its big purple 
bloon.' 

I guess' I tm lucky about 2inifoli1ls, for my plants which I raiSed from seed 
in 1960 have had several sta:UCs· of bloom. this spring. They have never been 
moved; ,are still in the row where I sowed the seed. I-intend to move part of 
them this fall. 

-- -- - ~~'- - - - -
THE PRAIRIE STAT~ 

Mr. Douglas Peterson, White Rock, South Dakota 

Penstemon bloom was not very great this year, perhaps because of lack of 
moisture, but more, likelY,because of vrJ.Ilter injury_ I had. nC? new seedlings 
coming on this year into blooming age, and meny of the old plants did not make 
it through the winter" . 

Most of my older penstemon pl~nts did not survive the' winter, and I had 
poor germination in the cr9P which should have come into bloom this summer. A 
faw Fate....:.Seebas and cobeeas put on a gratifying show, but for the multitude of 
seed planted, the results were rather meager. I suppose one is to be criticized 
for lack of attention 'to the pl~nts when they needed carc; I don't believe the 
pl~nts were at fault. We have had dry falls now since 1957, and many of the 
perennipls of all kinds hAve difficulty surviving the winter, because they do 
not get a good growing period after blooming. 

A fair number of seeditngs were produced this year and have ,just now (Sept. 
20) been tr,!'lnsplanted to the garden .. Many thpt. did germinate were lost bec['use 
I overlooked 'Watering them once 'too often. As.I rec~ll, altlortinusand erian
therus were the principl'l kinds m9ved into the garden. Should hRve been done 
sooner, so they could become established before frost, but we have had such dry 
hot weather up to the first of Sap tam bel" that 11m certnin it could not hpve been 
done successfully. " , . 

I fotind P. graciliS ,this. year. It had ,been growing under my fe'et all these 
years and 'I had not notic~d it. It is hard to imagine that it could-ever be· 
floppy, it grew; so shorf. arid stiff here this year; but some people hr've much 
more rain' then we do. I brought :in a few plants and :they seom to be still grow
ing well. Certainly it is not as- showy as cobeoa or some of the others, but ,it 
could well have a place ~ the gardon. ~ , 

The, Fate-Seebas seem to do well here, pndI believe they'tJ\Ould soon n~tuI'-' 
alize in this are['. Nitidus seems to ge~jn~te easily, but I have not yet had 
any in bloom. 
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Vfith reg?rd to the m~ny coml;lents on poor germination of seed in 1960, you 
may be interested in COfILmants from Urs., Hebert in a letter to me. I had des
cribed my experience with poor germination.and she said~ ''When your letter came, 
I had just received one fram a gardener in New York. He said he felt we were 
ignoring the value of snow in our seed planting.. Then he gave his method. He 
planted the seeds in flats of prepared soil and placed them outdoors where they 
would be safe from animals or such, and heaped snow on them. Every time the snow 
disappeared, he piled on more.. He kept the flats under the snow cover as late 
in the spring 'as possible. That prevented too early germinating and the trials 
of heaving and thawing. He said when the last snow finally melted, the seeds 
ge:nn.mated like magic." 

Mr. Herman P4 Chilson. Webster, South Dakota 

I tried to follow all of the instructions in letters from Viehmeyer, Ruth 
-:.nderson and Mrs. Hebert on planting seeds, plus the directions in the annual 
bulletin. I built new flats, sterilized soil, and filled to within an inch from 
the top, then used, yermicu;tite and perlite on top. I had the seed frozen in the 
deep freeze for several weeks before planting. I sOl'lke<1 the planted flats re.al 
good and put them outside for a month, then down in the basement of my store, 
where I have them' under fluorescent lights operated by a time clock. I had the 
clock set to give them 15 hours of light each dayo There were 55 varieties plant
ed, in three fl~ts, and I WI'S lucky enough to have 55veriaties come up. Some 
were real thick and others not so thick. At least some of each of those 55 did 
come up. 

I was feeling so good. Then they started to look sick. A horticulturist 
told me it was damp-off and told me to use some Captan powder on the soil. I 
tried ell over tmvu to get some and the druggist recommended something else, 
which killed everyone of the seedlings. This coming spring I am not only go:ing 
to sterilize the soil, but take. other measures. They Sfly live and learn; so I 
am still learning and am much more humble about these plants than I was last year. 

I had a nice visit with Glenn Viebmeyer at the Stat e Horticulture meeting 
end it WAS' my pleasure as one of the directors to vote i"or him as the reCipient 
of the John Roberson award for distinguished service to horticulture. Cantt 
think of "a more deserving person to receive such an award .. 

We plan on taking half of our vegetable garden for the penstemons. 

Mr" Claude Barr, Smithwick, South Dakota 

(April 12) This winter the winds packed drifts of snow :into my garden to 
.~ depth of 24 to 50 inches, and in the deeper spots it remained until well along 
in March, Surely, I thought, my tum has now come and I shall have good germin-
3tion of Penstemon seeds. But not so, even of my freest germinator on the aver
ago--glaber~ My own thought is that, despite very deep ground moisture, ample 
freezing, and all necess~ry leaching, when the time and temperature were right 
for germination, the surface soil and atmosphere were too drying. 

The only two seedlings left of secundiflorus ssp. lavendulus from 1958-
planted seed are strong this springe The same of two pplmeri--the only returns 
from liberal plantings in '58 ~nd !590 There were about 5 haydenii) all volun
teers, I believe, of which two or three seemed to burn out ll'lst summer. Two at 
least are strong now. Other Penstemons now a year old arc practically all vol
unteers and are not too plentifule They are mainly of the kinds which make them
selves at home regu:18 rly. For the most part, the many, many plantings of other 
spocies gave nothing at all. There arc 7 seedlings of taosensis. Two are strong 
now, and the others were apparently smothered by too close protection with a lath 
shade. There were p8rh~ps most conspicuously quite a good number of volunteers 

--
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of glabre6cen~ and taosensise 

I contL~ue to be astonished by the general acceptance of my environment by 
several Ericopsis kiBds" after f;i.nding '!fly first of this group, crandallii, much 
inclined.tobum out in rnidsummer.My.cfrliectiop now ~cludes crandallii, 
procumbens, glabrescens, taQsensis, lin~rioides coloradoensis ,: .lin~rioiq.es com
pactifolius, and now, .sinc~· last. ,s\muner, :'crandallii ·alQ~na-a plant by courtesy 
of Levandeuz.. .. " 

Pinifolius, now three years .. old" is' continuing good. progress. 0 

Strictus strictiformis, after two seasons , 'promises' to be somewhat mOre. 
adapted. thcin strictus, 0 possibly because the strictiformis stock is from north
west C?lprado., 0 the strictus' possibly from New Mexico •. 

Another interestingspeci'es, now starting its fourth 'season, . g~ow~ t.o abG>ut 
14 inches, has rather 0 small toothed leaves, and r.mmerous spikes of deep lAven
der. It came near where: some southern seeds had been planted some 0 ye~u's earl
ier, but,Mrs~ Nisbit thought ita tiorthwesteJ;'I1 species •. : Mrs. Heberthas nar
rowed. it dOWn to Humile,s pretty certainly and hopes to complete the identifica
tion. 

Pal.'1ler,i made. a wonderful appeai to me too~ blooming a year or two ago frqm 
plants sent me by Mrs. Templin, of Prescott, Arizonp., without a name. Mrs. 
Nisbet identified it. She says her plants do not· last long. 

I tried a little seed scattering some time ago. There was a good-sized 
area of sand spread and smoothedoirerwherea railroad pump house had been 
removed at tOWl, perhaps a fourth of an acre. I scattered my surplus seed of 
grandiflorus and glaber. Last summer there w~s a great show 'of grandiflor.usj '.' 
not·~ plp~t of glaber, though it shows no objection to sand in my garden. 

(Juno 29) I've just been out in the garden to see if my prize stplk of 
Penstemon palmeri had blown down in.the terrific wind that came a few minutes 
ago. But I found that the plant, rooted in a mixture of b~nk gravel, silt and 
sand, with a good taste of peat moss, had stood up. But where has it been 
headad:and why? 5l~ inches, and still bearing 10 or 12 fat-bellied lovely pink 
blossoms ande'raceme of buds that will doubtless stretch· up still farther. 
This. is one of my two last year's. seedlings.. The other is only about 8 inches 
high and did no'tflower,· making 'but slight growth last. year. In the same bed 
a few feet away are a dozen or more seedlings of palm(3riof this year-singular-
ly about the best result of this year's plantings,,' 0 

We had little snow during the winter, too little spring moisture, and none 
to mention for six weelr..s or so, together with 100-degrees .and better for sever-

o til days. Under these circUInstences all our natives were' badly stunted. GIAber 
'gave some intense color three weeks ago. The few remaining blossoms are pale. 

Ni'ti~ and ahgustifoli~f1.' early bloomers, got through no·to too badly, with 
the t'lngustifolius color mostly finEr and with some hints of peacock. 

~tus, coloradoensis, c~espitosu~, and my new white crandallii, all in 
hl'lf shade, hl'lve done well. ID:ue crpndallii and glabrescens were fair; also 
a fe"N plants ofsecundiflQrus. 

Confertus 'Kittitas', also in the slat house, and started. just l.l'\st year, 
put uptvro stalks of bloom, to about 6 or 7 incheso They were in a fairly 
uiean yelleni', indioative; I believe, of better color in a better season. . -

A small-flowered dark blue one of Mrs. McLane's-somewhElre close to procerus
put up a sIn."\ll spikeo It took a lot of watering too keep three survivors out of 
a dozen alive last summer and fall. 
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Volunteer' 'seedlings of granqiflorus, nitidus, glaber, and pOssibly angus
tifolius came up most .freely this year of ariy.yearwithin memory. 

The penstemons not mentioned were poor as to gerplination and bloom, inclu~ 
lng the bloom on albei'tinus and virens, also under shade" 

Procumbens_ was wonderful for a few days in full sun. 

I have a peculiar plant of .gl<l.ber. It is very sturdy, with stems much 
thicker than usual and the flowers densely seton them. The height is 20 or 22 
inches. The flower color is distinctly purple, blue-purple perhaps but purple. 
It bloomed In this color last year8nd I thought it perhaps a freak of weather, 
but now it repeats. Certainly an odd break, and I cmnot guess what the cross, 
was that produced it. Assuming, of course, that it is a cross. 

Levandeur Bo)'i'ie has written me that her white crandallii flourishes in 
the sunniest spot she has for it, but never bleoms. My blue crandallii, a very 
eld plant, has always flowered fairly well, but not as rull as I ceuld wish. 
New my little white crandallii appears to' be 'followlng suit. I theught its 
ameunt ef bleom this sprmg geed fer sO' small a plant. The late Mrs .. Clara Regan, 
ef Butte, Montana, once wrote me that har crandallii did net bleom satisfacter
ily until one spring she gp.ve it a heC'vy sprinkling ef manure. It then cevered 
itself with bleem. Might be werth trylngo 

Urs .. Fred Merris, Cheteau, Mentana 

I wish you could hAve seen the erianthQrUs pents growing in the hills this 
sprL~go They were exceptienal. I hpd decided I didn't care for eriantherus; 
then this year they were gorgeeus-a1.TJlest a feet tall pnd several large stalks 
tegether en each plant. I'm gelng to' try to' cellect seed. They liked our het 
dry spring much better than nitidus did. Nitidus didn ft do so goed. 

We went up in the mountains the first week ef June and I feund e pretty 
penstemen~ It is a creeper with small bright blue flowers. It was grewlng high 
up in the rocks. I breught some home and plpnted then, and So' far thoy leak 
real geed. ' 

Mrs. Rebert Meyyr, Weiser, IdE'. he 

I had very little winter less t~is time. 

In January the P. spectabilis en the bank seuth ef the house was as pretty 
as if it were September. It takes zerO' temperature to' brewn the leaves on this 
species. 

We had a real sessien ef het weather this year. Fer ferty days it was 90 
and abeve, up to' 105. It was hard en both plants and peeple. The seed harvest 
in tho vdld was veryscant~ Same things that I checked had no seede Most plants 
in the garden set seed, but the heat caused the plants to bleom quickly and the 
flower heads were shert •. 

It was too hot fer Flathead Lake and its hybrids with glaber to' have these 
secondary bleom stalks that have always given someceler threugh the summer. 

The first penstemen bleom came in this order: glebesus, virens, alpinus, 
eriantherus s8liens, crandallii, crandallii precumbens, and a fruticesus in a 
rocky pretected area. Also uintahensis fer the first time. 

7he one pl~nt that flowered ever since l~te May and still had some buds 
on August 50 is Glenn's 'Prairie Fire.' This hybrid was a nice size--18 inches. 
It had many flower stems, and they keep coming during t~e summer. My plant cen
tinued to bloom throuph ~eptember, with three levely bloamst~lKs. Thpt is the 

-
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only penstemon which had bloOI!ls At 0111 ti.l1l.es since late' May. 

My 2].ut.eifrom Carl Worth 's collected seed bloomed nicely, but the plant's 
habiij iS'much thinner and more sprAwling thC1n the one I had from Myrtle 
years back." Do you sup;Joseit' cotlld have been crossed up in 8, gflrden? 
That clu'l:,eu-palmeri cross CI'I111e from sead of that original Hebert plcmt, 
you know; but it' did have PAlmeri blooming in the gardep that year too. 
Anyway, this clutei wAnts' to lp,y C\o1im, and the flowers are scattering, not 
close and full like my picture shows the Hebert plAnt.' 

I lost my ambiguus plpnts Again While small, but- Evelyn Perrigo had several 
that bloomed, .. , ,Such pretty thi.l1gS~ I must try again.' Evelyn had a lovely 
spray of flowers to bring to our regional meeting at MCCAll. ,Every~:me wes 
interested in seeing it~ , ' 

Lillim Wells, of Oakhurst, Calif. ,came to our me,eting and brought a plant 
"of bridgesii in full bloom. I wish ,r could grow that one ... 

p., virens. m!'1dethe nicest show of any year. 

P.crandalliiand procumbens were both covered with blue flowers. Visitors 
just can t t believe they are penstemon. 

Po !:tintahensi~, from Sue McLpne,rriade a nice green mat with five bloom 
st",lks this year. A sma~l, fine, deep blue. 

The white pent from neFr Grangeville that we call vaseyanus gets better 
every year" It has spread all through an irispbnt. 

P. ly211ii. bloomed pgPin, with three flowering stalks this ye2..r. It is not 
shov .. "Y and lays doym, but looks rather nice, since it I s planted behind a ll'rge 
rock. 

P. pinifolius plcmts, re-set this spring in A r2..ised bed behind white 
quartz rock, have bloomed almost all sumr.ier. I think it was in too lean a soil 
mixture in tho rock garden. 

P. spectabilis liked the hent. It WAS just covered with bloom. This one 
makes a real' shOw forme. 

The glaber, strictus, Flathead L~ke plAnting near our parking area shows 
every kind and shape of leaf form. The bumble bees did a real hybridizing job 
out there.. Last year tho colors rcmged from creamy flesh pink to salmon ,and' 
red and all shedes of blue to violet and purple~ I hope to pick out the better 
type plants this year nnd try toincre-ase them by cuttings.. Heretofore there 
hAS been no time to try this $ 

, I think pplIner!, has the 10velie.stb1oom of any pont that I h~ve seen, but 
the tall growth habit spoils tho plant for me •. 

The entire-leafed fruticosus, collected by my husbfmd near 'V{prrcm on Secesh 
P..iver drain?ge in, 1958, hps the most buds I hAve ever 'seen on a shrubby-'-t:Tpe 
penstenon. . 

, ' 

Most of my shrubbies are now planted so that they get P. light shede from 
the winter sun by crabapple trees a This keeps the ground frozen in spring, 
ODd' the light mulch of the leaves helps too. 

I found very few evidences of scale on my penstemons in 1960. I gAve all 
of them two good sprayings 'with mahthion during the crpwler stClge. I believe 
we must spray every year to keep the scale down if V'f8 grow a number of pents. 

Scale winters over in this section on herb."ceous p1nnts. It especially 
likes the lush lot-wes of digitalis. I hAve been cutting off all basal leA.ves 
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on digit:-ilis RS soon AS the D<:CW crovm growth stRrts in spring I'Ind burning them. 
This scnle eo~ on perenniCll phlox} creepLng bAby breath, (!TId even the wild morn
ing glory the yea!' that it w:"s so bpdin my gerdeno Since I have been alert 
to scale slgm; ~ I have fO'tmd it on both shrabby and herbaceous penstemon in the 
wild~ A patch of p" aggregatus on Crooked River looked bad and we stopped to 
examine it. The foliage, especially the basal leaves, were covered with scale. 
No trees or shrubs grew close to those pl~ts. 

The salf-sown plants are beginn:ing tri show up in vast numbers. The scale 
loves these small; tender plants of about an :inch high~ In the older plants, 
the :infection w~s very bed on the rose digitalis. 

\ . 

Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, Mironi, Arizon!'! 

In the last week of August I went on a bus tour to the north rim of the 
Grand Canyon. I was pleased to find a nice colony of Pe pridge~ii grow:ing 
pround the Lodge and along the trails'~ Since it is protected there, it should 
persist •. The seed was not ripe or I muld have made an effort to get permission 

. to gather some. 

Fred Fate's red cobaea sounds wonderful. I shall surely want seeds, as 
cobaea does fairly well in this climate. 

The (Fl2thepd x strictus) x (clutei x paJmeri) plants show only the first 
two. Thore is no jndic<'Ition of the last twoo The(FL x alpinus) x secundiflor
us has mostly the secundiflorus char.<!cters, but does show some of the F1Rthead 
typo~ None;f them h~s developed bloom strlks since the spring blooming. Of 
tho four packets of seed, I have plants from uni12torRlis x lpbrosus only. I 
hpve T'1ore seed and will plrmt pg"lin this fall,. 

I hr>d one digitalis plpnt this year. I did s",ve seed and will hope to have 
more plents another yearn 

THEL,NORTB.W1<'..J3TEHN UNITED STATES AND ADJACENT Cli.N~ 

I~rs. E. COl Darts, V-Thite Rock, British Columbia 

Pent seed was slmv com:ing up, but made tremendoas growth when it did. 
Because of the hot sunmer I was unable to transplant all seedlings to their 
beds, but actually only the shrubbies are left in the seed bed. This bed was 
taken over from a former vegetable garden whiGh had always been heavily manured 
And composted, and so was rich, with good drainage. I had always understood 
that pents would do better in poorish soil, as in their native habitat they do 
not get rich fare.. However, from my observation, they respond to good ground by 
giving bigger and healthier plants and bloom the first year from seed", I have 
good plants of the shrubbies, but no bloamyeto 

The follovdng seeds came up for me ~ digi talls, neomexicnnus, virgatus, 
johnso21i2~, cardinalis, barrettiae, nitidus, pameri, pseudospectabilis, murray
anus, suporbus, utahensis, GArnet, kunthii, pygmaeus, clutei, proceri, and a 
#149 of 1958 from Carl Worth~ Hybrids 1, 2, 0) 5; 5B, 7, 10, 11, llB, 12, 15, 
14, 15, 16, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, Mf1ckRness HybridS. 

The hybrid seeds come fRster,. grow faster, in every way, compared to the 
species, and yet I run beginn:ing to veer to the species in my likes. 

I have located ~, Mrso Rutherford and was able to buy two plants. They are 
mek:ing good growth, with p promise of flowers on one. Seed will be hoarded 
carefully. 
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. Mrs. E. C.Dar.ta;.White· Rock) British Columbia, continued 

:My garden, labels are made of cedar stakes about six inches long, smoothed 
and po:intec;i,.and I staple on strips of offset sheets (used) from a printing 
shop.. The name is scored on these strips by an old ball·-point pen.. The sheets 
come in various sizeso If you score them with a sharp 'nail to the desired 
length and width; they break off easily by bending~ The offset sheets don I t 
cost anyth:ing, as they throw them av/ay when .used .. 

Mrs. W. S ~ Marion, Fairfield, easternWashirigton 

Our 'penstemons havs' been very nice this year. Right now (June 28) Manito 
Park seediings, venustus, caespitosus, Levandeur's pink seedling barbatus, Rose 
Elfe, Pink Beauty, and pinifolius are :in bloom. I have enough kinds now to have 
three periods of blbom..TheManito Park, five plants, are.a foot·tall and 
lavendar-blue~ This is the one Myrtle thought wps ovatus when the plants were 
small, and so did I. 

We have two pink and one blue-lavendar fruticosus from Lamb1s, that were 
gorgeous this year. It we'sals0 a good year for ba:rrettj.ae. But its two hyw 
bridS don I t do well herEt, and didn't bloom. '. . 

Twenty-two kinds of penstemons bloomed. . Four k:inds failed to bloom, 
inoluding RB 27 dwarf digitalis and albertinus~ I have lost Flathead Lake and 
will have to plant seed of it again. 

A lot· of pent. seed came' up for me this year. I have enough of some kinds 
to plant the town. There Are a lot of RB 2'7 dwarf white digitalis, serrulatus 
in both blue and purple, cardwellii, newberryi, smpllii, confertus. But I am 
afraid that the cerdwellii and newberryi are labeled wrong or I mixed the 
labels. 

I am elated to have 7 plants in Carl'Viorthfs suQg1aber. It is one of my 
very favorites. Have a fswin two other boxes.. Itis my first real success with 
seed. No luck with most of the shrubbies. They didn't come up. 

I hpd a lovely Po torreyi from a robin friend. It grew big and bloomed 
fine, butdi~~'t live over the winter. 

My penstemons come and go, as do those of other members. I was looking at 
my 1958 list of blooming ones and found that about a quarter df them are rio 
longer with me~ . Some of them I regret losing, like my lovely pink clutei~ 
torreyi, and riitidus. 

DigitAlis. is distinctly biennipl her-eo I cannot keep it for more than one 
year .. 

Speaking of frutic~~, I believe young plants bloom. much heavier than real 
old ones. . All of mine are young now except one. 

I think parretti<?e 2nd 'Pink. Beputy" ·pre the longest-lived penstemonshere. 
Subglebe-r is longer-lived than Flpthoad LAke. lIve grown barrettiC'e 50 Hyears 
and have had only two plants that whole time. I have had Flathead Lake for six 
or seven years, from two plantJ.ngs. For me it is <'l short-lived perenniAl. 

Penstemons have to be really h?rdy to survive in our climate in 82stern 
Washi:1gtono The climate is chpngeable, with lots of freeze and th"w. If one 
kL."'1d of weather bsts more than ten days or two weeks, we get restless. 
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(May) {linter was mild and survival good inmost penstemons. S tlrubbies 
all o"k. and most. t 58 trFlns:11ants in good shape. Lost a' few' eXotics. 

F-lrst to bloom a beautiful specimen of p~, elliptiyus obtained from Plant 
Introduction Nurse::-y, Pullman, from seed. Two seedlings survived,- hope they 
are correctly labeled. BloOms large, long racemes, light lavender-blue on a 
semi~shrubby plant, leaves elongate. Morning shade, full afternoon sun. 

A TllpicoJ:.a plant from kke Kechelus in bloom. One is obviously a hybrid 
of ~iCbla and fruticos~. The plf,nt is some'what like rupicola, but the flow- ' 
ers are borne on six-inch-Iong stems instead of virtually prostrate, and leaves 
are longer. It looks like a runty little fruticosus. 

Most material from Claude Barr is alive. Nitidu~ bloomed two weeks ago, 
stUlin bloom. One is in good, shape. I suspect it is short-lived here. 

' ... 

Dwarf hirsutus. seems to h1'lve gone, but' the ones from Maine are almost til 
~ed. . , 

. Euglaucus, humilis (cinereus), flavescens, jamesii, davidsonii, menz~esii;, 
prate.q.sis-all growing well, some after six years and ,more" ;Local pruinosus 
going strong. The place is covered with glaucous-leaved grandi'florus strains, 
plus Fate-Seeba strains, races, and varle. ties .. , I should fulve quite a display 
in two or three weeks. . 

Brought back some pents from Locksa River country in· Idaho last fall. They' 
were sturdy plants, with large leaves, reddish beneath. They hewe sent up puny 
flowering stalks and are in bloom now, the flowers blue. This is lulcoxii. The 
flowers were. in a true blue, no lavender .. 

(June) The penstemon display is bel!utiful in my lily bed. Glaucous forms 
range through every color except orange. They h,we attracted considerable atten
tion. PalmeKialso in full bloom, t~ller tha~ I recall in Galifornia--about 
50 inches~ Hope it survives, but looks likely to put all energy into seed pro
duction and die. 

Among plAnts from Bob StuC'lrt in Massachusetts, white grandiflorus was, 
one intense purple, deeper than any I've seen. Whites not so sturdy as stand
prd sorts. 

Among V-9-59 some lovely pinks with deep substance. C1-les:pitos~ truly pros
trate;. bloomed. Q.~ bloomed over til long pe riod. Some of S~l tzer f s purple 
also did well. Some reseeded white Seeba x scarlet Fate bloomed--all white. 
Some pink Saeba x Fate -v 15 - t58 wonderful also. Some red selections of Fate 
hybrid had cJ.osely set red flowers.. One had gloxinia-like bloom. Some Raabe 
selections had be;mi:;iful blooms., 

fPr~irie Fire' doing well for second year. B~rbatus types thrive here • 

. Jamesi! bloomed its head off in recent weeks. 

Yfrshingtonensis htls to be move.d. Junipers are crowding ite 
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~ : . .' 
The following6t this 'year t sc~'~P of seeds h~ve geminated: cl~tei, 

cinereus, ,cobae9, pUl'Pureus,. euglaucus,' fendleri; Four ot clock m1xture,glaber, 
peckii, ',and superbus;~' , 

I agree with Myrtle concerning species va" hybrids. I know I will seem an 
odd sort of ch~ra-ate.:t'.t but natural crosses in the wUd fascinpte me, whereas 
man-made crosses leave me cold. I have planted seed of ,a number of the new 
hybrids in order to help out the society's progr~, but I fear my neart isn't 
in it. As many ot'the English rhododendron growers say,' "'No hybrid carri~s ' 
the grace and beauty ot a species. tI ' 

Mrs:.t. ·R. Bartl~tt, Lake Stevens, western ,Washington ' 

Two long rowsot older plants of Flathead Lake were completely gone ~his 
spring.. The three plants of it that, were.,so outstanding last summer' and tall 
are completely dead, .ail in spite ot covering.. ,A short'rbw ot confertus, abbut 
10 plants, look very thr:i.fty~ Allot the digitalis came through tine" To my: 
surprise, globosus is ,still going strong--three tine plants. Aggregatu6 suf':": 
fered pretty oad, 'atter dOing so well foi' about three years" About 'hAlf 01 the 
plcmts of peckiiwere O .. K. Cinareus was fine.K1lnthii' and gentianoides were' 
,in very good condition. All of the shrubbies thBt are around in the rockery 
came through the winter fine" Also the tiny crandallii glabrescens. Levan
deurt s "berryi" looks fine. Those fruticosus andcardwellii. that I trimmed tbe 
cooters from ,look lOi:ely~ They are really going to be bushy. , 

The following is the result of the spring pl~ting of aeeds: Not a plant 
~rom any of the eight kinds of Roy Davidson's collected seeds, or of aggregatus, 
va.seyanus ,calycosus, all from the axchfmge. ' One to several each of newberryi, 

J frut:l,.cosus, cfllycosus from my own 'plant, 'attenuatus albus, pygmaeus, kun thii ~ 
se~ruletus,. and hete:rophyllus. . 

:6n July 5th I n~ted' in bloom Flathead Lake forms, Malino"hybrids, Gamet, 
digitalis, humilis, pnd kun.thii. 

. '. .' , . . 

: ,. . Kunthi~ stayed green all winter. In the spring I cut it back to about 
'4 inches, dipped the cuttings in Rootone, and set them L~, the ground on the 
north side of the houseo Several have never even wilted;' BO they must be root
ing", I ,like' this very' much. I had a lovely seed .p.od ,on my. plant and planted' 
the seeds. They are up thick. . 

,Levandeur's berryi is a nice looking mat, but didn't bloom. This is the 
third year it hAS failed to bloom. Izetta's dwarf ~lso didn't bloom. 

I do think that pinching out the tips of the shrubbies is mpking them much 
better, the little new ones especially. I do it right after the blooms are 
finished" 

I find I have quite a lot of d~gitalis. Most of them are white, but there 
is one real nice pink one, which I suppose is what you are call:tng 'Rose Queen. t 
Digitalis is most long lived for USt Occasionally one or two will die out. It 
is. nearly always in the pl~mtings out in the open. Those planted among 9ther 

,things or ·against buildings are fine. ' 

,.P. arkanspnus .didn.' t come through the spring badweather.: 

"Globosu8 bloomed and was real nice. 

My coloradoensisdied last winter after' four or five years ot blooming.' 
It was such a nice one. I didnft make any cuttings of it either. It never had 
g~t.ten very large and I, hated to, sp8re any., 
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Penstamons hayo COOle up in the world quite a bit in the last fifteen years, 
since I joined the :t:'otin.. Th9Y rate nore than . three pages in "Contemporary 
Peronnials,lt oy Cummirlg and. Lee)1960~ , . 

Germ1.nation has been ratber good from the seods I planted. There are a 
lot of plants of digit,alis dYmrf white, attenufjtus white from Steptoe Butte, 
cyananthus, pink Flathead Lake select.ion s heta'!'ophyllus; and a few' each of my 
purple Flathead Lake selection, caespitosus, cardwellii white~ davidsonii, and 
montanus. 

Do you suppOse some insect ruins the Dasanthera~~? SomePody who stud
ied oaks on the Nisqually pra,irie found that a bug was eating the o.vules at flow
ering time". so· that very few acoms were produced. 

We too had ·erratic weather· during the spring,·'whi.ch dealt the Ir:is a blow 
but. did not seem to bother the Penstemons. The shrubbi.es did well, and were 
fo1.1owed by a fine display of a blue one that eame in 8S laetua, and a mixture 
of bar bat us and Flathead Lake •. Digitalis.., bloomed, . but the plants are too scat
tered for a.. show., They dontt like beirlg under trees arid they dQIl't like being 

'·moved 'after tooygetb:igo Right now Pm tryiilg to co1le.ct all the volunteer 
'seE!dl1ngs :in one place for a better S[tOW neit year. 

Joe cut his foot with the axe 1Ilhile we were out in the hills early in June, 
and 'our activities have been somewhat curtailed th:i.s year as a result. We ~venlt 
seenanypenstemons in the 'Wild or done any collecting this year. 

Joe Witt and Roy DAvidson set out a lot of new collectod pent plants ,in the 
display. ga,rdenin the ArboretUm, which Roy had picked up on one of his trips. 
'The garden is thriving. It did not, however, make the blaze of color that I bad 
expected., . Some plants are still not large enough. But I am wondering 'Whether 
eVel'J"thing is really evergo:ing to bl.oom all at onoe for the splash we had anti
cipated, or' whether the bloom. dates are mo:r:e strung out. 

I was given a big clump of ca!1!!ellii ~ in bloom. It is a terrifically 
rampant plant, and I managed to root several pieces in spite of the hot weather. 
All previous starts-of this had disappeared. 

A tiny su~shrubby one from Colorado was 'covered with blue blossoms this 
year. It has had only one or two flowers 'beforeo 

The llrboretum Md a long row of plants of Kunthii along the clubhouse. It 
is overly leafy for the amount of flowers. P~SO, t~color is really dull com
ppred with the others of this group. 

Pinifolius. has never bloomed. 

The I2roce,!'YE3 ... from Corral Pass bloomed, md had masses of blue balls. It. 
hps p~-e8dy r~pened a lot of seed. One plant of this collected group does just 
bet=!utifully" and pthers do nothing.. I do wonder 'Whyl 

Roy Davidson -told me .he had found def:inite hybrids of lyallii and eliipti":'· 
cus on Logan PaSs in Glacier Park. The ranger let him collect pieces. This is 
re'filly quite interesting, as !.yallii has ar..t.ays looked to me as if it was intend
ed to be a shrubby and missed. On getting out the :NW Flora, I find that lyal11i, 
along withnemorosus, shares woolly anthers with the shrubbies; and the traits 
which·sep~rate it from the shrubbies - greater height, panicles instead of 
~acemes, longer leaves, and woodiness -- would seem not beyond the possibility 
of integration. . 

The rear edge of our new lawn ends in a little slope about 12 inches high; 
and I am going to cover it With Penstemons instead of trying to mow gress on the 
slope. I need more sp~ce for the Pents anywaY. Those that are planted on the 
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rockheaps have done better than 'average ~ . I h~ve .to make over the biggest rock
heap bed this fali; orie of the neighbors asked me who I had buried therel 

I'll be glad to reAd the reports on all the seedlings that everybody is 
looking fort.Yard to so eagerly. I'm sure we are going to get more and more Val:'
iation and more interesting plants from our garden-collected shrubby see.ds. The 
bees may make hash of the nomenclature, but thgy certainly favor horticultural 
development. Sometimes I wonder, though, if most of the progress on the other 
types-Flathead 18ke, digitalis, etc., wontt hAve to be carried on by people 
like Glenn Viehnieyer, who can grow rows and rows of them, for selection. I won
der how he is progressing toward Flathead Lake selectiops that stand up straight. 
My pretty purple one grew. outward at the base, and the second yeart s stems . 
flopped. If only they would just keep that nice tight rosette of handsome green 
leaves that they make the first season. 

Mr. B. LeRoy Davidson, Seattle! Washington 

Trips this yeAr in flowering time, much more exciting, but no seeds. 
Found white serratus, in good health, Will hpve proPflgations as vlell as seed· 
another year. Since seed is not easy to germinate in this group apprrently, it 
is probably nature I s intent to perpetuate them from their handy habit of rooting 
freely,making cuttings e8sy. I think that layering branches and removing root
ed pArts is far easier than the seed method, and of course the only way of per
petuating selected forms, - or by taking cuttings •. A layered branch removed a 
few inches trom the bc'1se leaves the stub to give out with new growth and is 
actually adding to the thriftiness of the old plAIlt by so doing. In nature very 
old plants a:re cpntinually being pruned by g.eles" rock slides, brmvsing animals " 
etc., and stay in good health for. it. I h!'lve seen numerous old plants, some 
of which had a "stem" at grotmd level thlit was an inch or more in di2meter. One 
could only guess Fit the.age of the'p1pnt,but at the rate of growth we know in 
gardens it would be many, many years. . I'd venture to say fifty p.tleast. In 
gardens we water them too much in summer, I think, and I am sure this contrib- . 
utes to die-back.' They like moisture, yes, but not excess ever, and in a cool 
place can stand unbelievable drought. As with so many garden plants, we can 
minimize the diseases that take their toll by intelligently placing them in the 
first place. 

r Blue Mink' WAS named for the very blue glaucous 1eav'$s in summer, which 
actually aPP3ared silver-blue. Unforttmate1y, this is not a feeture of the 
plant in the garden, no doubt because it has not suffered the drought it fotmd 
on the rock .about L3ke Keeche1us. . 

'Blush' flowered good pink but a little smaller, still superior to any 
ITstraight rupicoln" I have seen in that color. There is a marvelous colqny in 
Santiam Pass, high on cliffs above the road,- rupico1a with little cardwel1ii 
influence. Probably recent,- or from highway construction disturbing the habi
tat. All colors from :pUl"est. pink to the deep rose-lake - rose madder - rose 
p'llrple (take your choice) or typical rupicola •. Fl.owers do not approach si'-:e of 
thoso where fruticosus mixed in.. Around the comer,-mixing 'with davidsonii, 
selected a nice clear light "b1uoll not nearly as lAvender as most Das8nthera 
blues ,- $180 nice pink typical davidsonii in otnerrespects. 

We need the original tSix Hills' and 'Weald Beacon' for the Arboretum. 
We need to cqrrect the names as used in England. They are very mixed up. 

My present rock garden has exposure to ~he north arid to south, <'!lthough on 
the east-f"wing slope it is protected from hot summer pfternoons. I am r:1.oving 
in a limited number of rocks. Hope they are all to be tha.t perforated bc"'salt 
from central Oregon. It is lightweight and of interesting, soft texture, peing 
full of Ilpetrified bubbles." Light weight -will make it possible tohc'we impor-
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tant stones. ',r have. alw?ys maintdned that anything less tl;~n a two-man rock 
is not worth br'ingmg home. 

,Vlhat is the matter with ~picbla~? It just kicks 
night; has done so every summer in five years I've had it" 
place into the propagating be~ which it loved, and now in 
imhappy. 

off, seemingly over 
Moved it from one 

its new home it is 

(About colors changing). I have alwayS thought I could notice a slight 
difference in intensity of blue in direct relation to the amount of bright sun
shine.. Species from areas of intensity of light, as in eastern Washington, in 
fact all over the west, exceptaloilg'the coast, have a blueness that the same 
plant just doesn't develop when moved here. The bigovatus along the path was 
purp1e when Midge saw it; it is now blue. When I g'ot it', it was far bluer than 
.?t,herson the'same slope, with same soil and exposure. r .think penstemons devel
~p the'm~ximum of blue according to the amount of bright sunshine even more than 
';c:tditjl'-alkalinity is concerned. 

At Ptl~lman in mid':'June my Mother~ garden was terrific with pts from two 
lots of hybrids;} both flowering the second year. Flathead Lake x glaber, about 
l8:-22 lt , mostly olues, thnt kind of blue in mertensiAs, gentians, and a few other 
±:IOlversb FlRtheedLakexalpi."11l!!.' pink, not so showy, mostly p~ks with one or 
two purplish;s lower and bushier, whereas the glaber crass liaS tall, of cut-nower 
quality. 

Mrs. Birdie Pad'avich, North Bend, Washington 

The dW1i.rf digJ.Jtalis set a nice lot of seeds and Pve planted it.,·, Will be 
-interested to see .what comes from the dwarf plant" 

Qentianoides, gi'Ven te me by Jean Witt at the last meeting, WRS a lovely 
thing. It bloomed-so latB that the seed didn t t ripen. 

My plent of idahoensis has died. There is not a spear of life in it. 

We made a trip down the P~n Americlm Highway to Honduras this month. On 
our way home we .came up through Arizona on the back roads and saw lots of pen
stamons in bloom along the road. There were huge clumps of the scarlet-red 
torre;zi. I found a few seed. pods, also some small plants. It may:p.0t be hardy 
for me. In Utah I collected plants of a lovely large gray-leaved one. 

r hRve lost' the lovely gray-leaved coloradoensis that Ellen . Olson sent "me 
five or six years ago. It was such a hardy one. I never m2~eany cuttings, and 
now this spring the whole plant was dead. Also my nice plant of globasus from 
Idaho. 

Mrs. Izetta ,Renton, Snoqualmie, Washington 

I have had lots of bloom on my penstemons this year. I raise quite a few 
from cuttings and have many'niee little ones coming along from last year's cut
tings, -

My pinifolius plants hAve never bloomed as well as they did this year. All 
that heat did 'it, I guess. ' 

Caespit~sus did very well, and eoloradoensis was magnificent. All the little 
hybrid da:ridsonii were riice.. Menziesii bloomed all seasono All in all it was 
a very good year' for me. 

We have a new rock garden alpine plant nursery opening not far from here. 
This young fellow is an expert. He has been to JApan, Australia, England, and 
Scotland, and spent three months in Europe last year. He has the rarest plants 
I h""ve ever seen. 
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On April 20th we- hed,,~ very sever.e frost, with everything so full of sap 
and just ready to bloam~ Alltbe tulips were lying flat 'onthe ground, and the 
azaleas looked like we had peured boiling w:3ter on them. ; Every day we find; more 
damage that did not show up at first.. My shrubby penstemens are cov~~ed with 
bt:Lds, but none have bloomed yet (May 5). I Pm wondering if they t06 . suffered 
damage~ D"lgitalis looks, good, ar.d 'als,o evatus and some others. When I see how 
nice my plants lo,ok that' we col:ected at, Snequalmie Pass when we, met there last 
.year, and others that, seem net' to mind our temperamental spring, I am encouraged • 

. -Yy pinifoliu8 looks all brown, but. a wee sprig may live. ' The mat :of peckii 
that 'blocmed se nicely last year looks batt,er than we had hoped for.' ;,. 

I am really happy with the late-flowering penstemons-fQ.~'rnett from Ruby, 
and Jeanls 'alsoo ,. Their colors are ~o l-ovely and they stand the sun well. Alse 
they den'~-t flop like some of the early>--blooming sorts. Ruby's 1Garnetfis such 
a'jewel-like coler. It is well named" 

My 'seed germin~tion was p60r, but I will hAve' enough seedl:ings' fer' new 
interest in the garden.. I hope I c~m winter over same of my seedlings 'in the 
cans'that are 'so very tiny even nowiri August, 'because I planted the, seed se late. 

(August) I still haven't had a bloom on E}nifolius 'from a slip, bUt hAve 
nursed it along through th~s hot year, and have hopes for next year. I took 
damp peat moss and 'made a nice covering mat around it, and it perked right up~ 
Our 'sand pile is so hot. 

Mrs. Loren Miles, Marysville, Vfashington 

My penstemons were lovely this year. Mest everyone a~ired them, though' 
few , knew a thing about them~ I will re~ort briefly on them. 

Fate-Seabas. Many colors, but these donit seem to winter tetR good h~re .. ' 

£igitalis.Many shades, but I care the least for this type. 

cardwellii z white. Bloomed beautifully.. I just love it.; 

pinifelius. Bloomed beautifully for the first time. I didn't move them 
last year, but plan to next spring .. 

Mexican speci~. unusually lovely" One good red, anether rose pink. They 
bloom real early and are' sti,n, blooming in Octobero 
. ~peci§Pilis. Many bloomed.. Fonned large clumps~ All taJ~, b:ut after· 
breaking them down, they h~v:e sent up ;numerous sh()rt stems .'lith bloom.. Several 
had ~uch larger bells than others" ' All were in s!1P.des, from a dirty gray-white 
to lav6:ld,sr, deeper lavender,and one quite good wbite. No pinks, but I have' 
seedlings of the rose color. 

eatonii. I like this real well. The flowers bloom in large, loose clus
te~s, ~ut -a~l the same coio~a'1most purpie':"'-a little on the blue-purple side. 

~nfertus. The' flowers; pre small. Some bright blue, others, pale orchid, . 
and white. 

~ex:rlll~Ftus.. ,Have a 12-foot ,row o.f the pure white. It i;3 about 2 feet wide 
Dew and was really nice. I have alSO' sever~l good blues that I ,kept..,., 

heteroPhyllus. ' I like'this one quite ''Well. 

_' cooo.o'a. Viere real:,nice., ,. Mostly lavende~tinted~' 

FlPcthead 1c1kes.- . ~Ul were lovely.. The'most were quite tall. One was, a . 
truly lovely deep purple. I divided this ,'to ,propagate mere. .t"Usohad 'an lIDUS

ually lovely coral-colored one, rather dwarf. l!ost were in the rer , rose, tlnd 
pink ran~e. 
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'S :;:.;J.X:;;:;:' :;;.....;:;H;;;;:i_I~.l!'2:;..,_. i<!.. These vvi?ro· lovely. They seem to be hardy here. 

TIP-ics>ko Bl,oomed be!:lUtifully~ I· just love them. 

'Keechelu$ m:u.sh'. Did hot bloom this year, but made lovely growth. I was 
able to ~tear i-:{ apart; and have a nUmber of plants now. 

menziesiio Were lovely. 

I have lovely red, dark ra.l, pink, and salmon Fate-Seebas. But for some 
reason t.hey are not very hardy here.. I have many good seedlings lined out for 
next season's bloom. I am more partial to the shrubbies and the lovely creepers. 

Many of my mature penstemon plants were lost last winter, but in the list 
~f my seedlings below, all are healthy and most interesting. I can hardly wait 
~o see what sort of bloom I'll have next year. 

I planted my seeds in flats the first year, but the past two years I have 
planted them in a prepared bed in the garden. I still feel they will do better 
::-;lanted as nature does.. They have done well there" There were several varie-
ties that did not germinate; so I plan to try them ·again this fall and will prob-
ably put them in £la·ts again. . 

I always freeze my alpine and rock garden seed before planting it, and seem 
to have quite good luck. 

Seedlings:J 
dolius one good seedling 
deustus 16 seedlings 
serratus one large clunp 
tematus septentrionalis 2 nice plants 
variabilis, white 1 nice plant 
cobaea 6 seedlings 
davidsonii 5" 
barrettiae 5 It 

richardsonii 21 good plants 
linari0ides sileri 5 good plants 
rupicola 5 good ones 
albiflorus 1 nice plant 
laricifolius several good 
hirsutus several good 
eatonii 12 good plants 
palmeri 7 good plants 
Johnsoniae, dwarf 9 plants 
calycosus 6 good plants 
digit.alis Rose Queen 12 good plants 
f~irsutus, dark violet 14 plants 
parryi 2 nice plants 
serrulatus 15 nice plants 
~ridus 5 good plants 

corymbosus several good 
menziesii several good ones 
'Holly J..eaft 5 good clumps 
pseudospectabilis 2 good plants 
Seeba Hybrid 15 large clumps 
brevisepalus2 nice plants 
Fate-Seeba 6 large plants 
Johnsonip~ x glaber F2 6 good pl. 
Seeba x red Fate 4 good plants 
Prairie Fire x labrosus.. 2 good pl. 
Rlpinus x F2 dwarf 6 good plants 
albertirms 15 good plants 
attenuatus 5 good plants 
procerus brachyanthus 2 good plants 
richardsonii x deustus 0 plants 
hesperius 12 good pJ.ants 
cobaea purpurea 8 good plants 
Prairie Fire 5 good plants 
FL x alpinus x isophyllus 4 good pl. 
cobaea x trifolrus 2 plants 
FL x pink alpinus 4 good plants. 

The 12almeri seedlings.have most unusual and different leaves--poWder blue
gray. They look as if they will be shrubby_ The richardsonii x deustus seed~. 
lings are bushy·.and different-looking~There is much variation in the seedlings 
of hesperius. .. . 

I also set out many rows of seedlings that showed up voluntarily here and 
there 0 Some look quite interesting~ 

I am already pulling part of my garden apart and putting it back together. 
I have one large rock garden almost finished. I must have taken out at least 
four cartloads of plants that either had gone wild or that I dontt care for any 
more. lam putting newer ones in IIDd adding m;my of the penstemons ·anp. species 
iris. I have the other two rock gardens to do yet. 
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.. '. ·'r hRve beeIlvery lucky this year. and seen a good many.penstemons in bloom, 
both ingardens'and'inthe hills .•. As always, it gets my enthusiasm up a few 
'mor~ degrees eaoh season.. . .. 

, One thing I enjoy so much out here is being "fairly close to others that 
share my hobby.' In Montana there W9S no one for 1'1. hundred miles, or nearer 
three hundred really, who ever heard·of a penstemon or was eveninte·rested in 
wild flowers" Here there 8r6 several to many fairly close that share my mania. 
Mrs. Dutton, is my special sharer, bU~.,.even the gals around Portland Brenot too 
far for occasional ·visits. . . 

After seeing with my own eyes some of our variant· forms, I hardly know 
·wha,t is variation and what is hybridization. SerrulCltusis a' self-sOWing nat
ive ,here o rtichardsoriii does well in Oregon and east of the Cascades here, but 
90t so good 'right down in this very wet spot. However, Ilve got various .plants 
that'would appear to be hybrids between them. Some hp,vo pink flowers, but by 
far the finest' is the '~:i,ttle bluet· that I listed last :yeAr., It is evergreen 
h~re, and a gem~"" 

Mr. Viehrneyer said once thRtthe easiest factor ·t~ i:n··~edinto plants is 
hardiness,. Youjus·t plant a lot of seeds and leave' the rest up to, npture. The 

. plants that survive are. hardy. Gr1'1.9ually, from the ones that survive; a hprdy 
strain can be developed. It seem~ a bit dr8stic, but I guess it is effective. 
,Feith IVIMkaness told me she is work1,ngalong that s 8'me line, too, asI guess 
Ruby Bre:l. th~upt is. . , 

'I think that some penst.em:ons are' nAturAlly short,lived and othors truly 
perennial.. Tb,q'tis the only roason 1. e811 think of why 'some plants die out arid 
others right beside them lAst for ye8rs 811d years~ I have a dinky little plant 
of viren...§.., almost smothered. under a, big fruticosuB, that was. in bloom here the 
year the regional meeting was. held here.. Those two plcmts are allthpt remain 
of the original plpnts L'1wh~t' was then my rock garden. ' Other spGcies hpve come 
8nd gone in fair.ly rapid succession • 

. Soed gerinination: was not good this spring. I think maybe it was partly 
thC't we had unusually hot periods early in the season, and. what came up cooked 
before I realized that it was 80 dry and hot there., :aut most reports on ger

mination thAt came to me this year give a very disappointing' res~ t chart; and 
I've heard from quite a. few. I don't think it ci:malways .be the fault of the 

. seeds, but it pro~~bly sometimes is o Weather conditions at either Seed setting 
or ripening ti..ine h,<lve a definite effect on the viAbility of the seeds. 

, 
T believe :that the lack of germination lAst year from whi.te serrulatus was 

due strictly to :poor seed.. It geminated poorly everywhere, according to the 
repor-ts, ::1nd. se:+rulatus is ordin8rily an easy one. 

I wonder if sometimes whertwe think there has been no germination in 'some 
of the plant~~gs it is not a case of their germinating but something happening 
to the seedlings When our backs are turned •. I know thpt only a short period 
can do a Ipt. ofdam,Age, and I don I t believe that it is alWAYS thC"lt the seeds 
·fail to sprout.. . 

I vrould suggest that if some of your pent seeds don I t come up this year; 
you leav'3 t~e contal,!lers undisturbed for a full year. I hr've a fino crop ,com
ing up in a last yearts flat th8t had no care at all after I set out those that 
ceme last year. There are far more now than the first YfJar. That hRppens so., 
often th8t I have gotten so that I plAn to hAve p container for e8chkindof . 
seeds, that. C8D just be stuck Ptway outside and forgotten. ' 

I am sure thnt Professor HAmblin is right about the dif'ficultY.with wild . 
plants self-sowing· in gardens often hinging around tho watering. ':r know that· 
mylossos, which were very large this. YO[lr, CAme ffem neglect to give wEter when 
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they needed it.. Even in this rainy country there are dry periods, and it doesn't 
take long :tor tl:1e roots to dry outi" being so shallow" . I know I vould have more 
seedlings if I had stayed at home and. taken care of them, but I vould have missed 
a lot too.. I th:i.nk the fact that I have unlimited seed always at hand makes me 
a bit careless too. . 

I have been interested this summer in noticing the difference in perfor
mance of a given species in full sun (or what passes for full sun out here) and 
d.n high shade,. Vie have always advocated full sun, except in very hot climates, 
and I still think most kinds of penstemon prefer it and respond to it. But I 
hpve found two or three that actually seem to do much better in shade. They get 
light but very little direct sun. Those I've had thrive best in shade are· 
subglaber, euglaucus, cin e reus , and the little blue evergreen serrulatus. Q1 the 
o.th~r side, Garnet and Firebird did much better in full sun. They bloomed equal
ly well in shade, but flopped dismally, while on a hot, dry point in the rock 
garden they were stiffly upright. Just now (Sept. 5) they are sending up a 
full.second crop of flowering sprays •. 

Another queer thing: I have subserratus in two places. Plants that I col
lected on the slopes of Mt~ Hood l;st f8J.l are in semi-,-shade. They are 20 inch
es tall,with lush leaves and large (for that class) flowers. Another . group, 
in the sunny gravel.ly rock garden, is only about 6 inches tall; and looks like 
9ll entirely different plant. But if you study it in detail, it is just a reduced-
greatly reduced-version of the other. This lest was raised f:rom seed secured 
in the s~me goneral area as the plants I collected~ Can fifty feet and a differ
ent soil and exposure make that much difference? The first lot are in deep 
leaf mold and ricn soil, comparativelyc 

Doesn't it seem queer that the shrubby pent seed germinpws so poorly? 
Many of those cardwellii cuttings I brought home from Oregon not only rooted but 
bloomed this spring, but the seeds don't seem to come et All. 

The shrubbies seem to do their best growing here in the winter months, and 
the new growth looks so pretty in the spring. 

Oddly enough, of the eleven nice plants Roy brought me last year, all but 
one are grovting beautifully,. That one is the cross of ellipticus and lyallii, 
which I 1i{anted so much.. Only two of the plp.nts bloomed this year--' Blush' and 
f Coccineus .. ' Roy' slBlusht has flowers in a soft pink-what we used to call 
bAby pink, but not washy at all-a clear color~ As my plants from him get larg
er~ they soem to develop more individunlity and are quite distinct in aPIl3 arance. 
I hAve I Blush,' 'Mink t' and 'Holly', and others. They are nice flat mats and 
very heAlthy looking.. The tgocc~s~ was from a plant he bought. The pl.'mts 
C111 look fhle) Even the ellipt;'cus x lyallii C8Il1e up strong this spring" So 
I have decided that it is deciduous like lyallii, though it looks more like 
ellipticus. 

Levandeur's flowers on her Dasanthera species average larger than on mine. 
But I find great variance in si2e of both plants and blooms in different sections 
of my own gorden. The rock garden dwarfs everything. 

Volunteer seedling Dasanthera are fascinating to watch. The variation in 
lenf forms is so interesting and shows much more individuality than the flower 
·forms. 

.. I have cardwellii Allover my bank, and I love it. I have several older 
plcmts three to Sll years old, a cutting from Faith' s pink form, and a few cut
tings from last fall's Mt. Hood trip, as well AS the old white form. I'vebeen 
getting more and more onthused about cC1rmv611ii 8nd 8Il1 so thrilled to have quite 
a few cuttings, which I collected and plAnted last fall, show bloom this spring. 
t,lso they grovl ~o~e rPpidly thl'ln an'! other DasAnthera cuttings for me. Of course 
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this is their homeland and that ~~y. be why. The white form is very nice. Even 
the foliage seems extra fresh' and pretty •. I lov~ it. 

'When I was at F.aith .Mackaness t , last- fall, she' gave me' garden cuttings from 
Eianeof :her hybrid stock and also a Eink--flowered carq!lelJ;lj. that she h~d. 
brought in from the wild" I wintered them in a, pan of peat-sand mixture out
side, and planted them out in April". 'rne pinkeardwe:!.lii had an enormol:lS m;:lt 
of roots and nad, made a nice plant.. Most of the, crosses featured serrUlatus 
and leok like'it, with differences. .. . , , 

I went cqmplet~ly wild last fall when I got'·:into that great flat area of '" 
~jllii "in heavy seed pods~acres of p18nts. The other folks' With me .ia~ed 
at me gathering seeds, and cuttings en'ough to plant the entire state, but I told 
them I didntt look a bit more odd than they did das~ing around with a butterfly 
n at trying to catch an unus~al butterfly.' . . . 

~th<;)se, wild stands of penstemons from which Faith gets her starts of 
serrulatus, ovpt'us, nem.orosUs, richardsonii, and vRrious dasantheras,. nature is 
really doing a marvelous job of hybrid~zing, as I noticed when I visited them .. 
You, ca,n find anyth:L.'1g. . They jump sectional lines and seasonal barriers anc;l. 
what· have you.. Seeing is believing. ' 

It see{!lS odd, that Levandeur Boyrie' s tiny ruEicola has red flowers while . 
its. patent plant .haspink~ Would ':that be caused by iron or some other element 
in theseil? It seems .that soil cOI),tent must be the deciding factor •. 

I lost, both ;the w;hite menziesii and the white rupicola that Levandeur gave 
me. 

The red-flowered hybrid of ruPic~18 and_ba~rettiae is very pretty. I have 
had very good luck starting new plFln'4s from cuttings from .the.t one.. It seems 
very easy and attractive; so perhaps merits increasing by cuttings, fo·r dis.tribu
tion. It is much earlier than my pinkrupicola~,Iy dwarf :pink rupicola form is 
in full bloOJll,. but it, seems difficult to increase. 

Yera Moyer told me to trim out old growth drastically on old fruticosus .. 
plants and then dump a lot of rotted leaf. mold or some such encourager over the 
remaining framework. She said they would' send up new growth. I am giving mine 
that tr,~atment,. 

The many Johnson scouler~ color forms made an attractive showing this year. 
They are finally recovering from neglect in their new location!> The pure white 

is bloorrJng nicely again, but did h~ve a few dead' twigs. Much more husky is 
the near-white, the pinkish, ;md the deeper red-purple forms. 

Both'types from thetold Ti?~ Pass~ee::l are nicet The drlsanthera form 
buC'.ded and the big rangey 'breviflorus is' rather attr~ct.iveit It has thrown out 
countle~ssmall apple-green leaves all along those arching, long branches. It 
just might be nice in its mature form. I was kind of unenthusipstic about it 
l[\st yetJr" 

I hpve lost my:~eWbeIT1i and want to replace ,i~" It d<;>es have smaller 
flowers than the other shrabbies and a :more bell shape, with the woolly white 
stpmens protruding noticeably. The stems and' leaf edges show a reddish tinge 
tooo .' '. . ' 

I have an idea that.P~ crandall!¥and its kin; will do better over east of 
the Cas cedes than they do here. I try to grow them, but they are not, too happy. 
They can take more cold and less wet to good;8dvant~ge. 

. .' . . 

Abiet:lnus never m~de more than 'a six-inch :m.atfor me. It had ,tight blue;- , 
upturned blooms. Zylus,was a f06t -in diametar, the lepves a blfick:"green ml'1t .of 
needles, and the flowers a, very dark blue. " It. Only bloomed full ·one year, and . 
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left me the next. ~NO starts were taken from it, but I don't know if either is 
still alive" 

Roy brought me a plHnt of li:1ar:l:-?_ides ssp" sil:.~!i (we think). It is up
right and bloa~ed all 1~t9 surru~er and fall too, with b~ue flowers like those of 
cra:1dalliL It is a dainty, at~ractive little thing. 

'Garnett and its relatives stpyed green all winter.. So did my ~8]'rulatus, 
which has the prettiest glossy.foli("lge" The hirsut~ and other scattered east
erners had vary rich red-purple leaf mats and were very attractive in their win
ter dress. 

I donlt know how many of you can grow the cultivars like IGa~ett and 
t Fir~pird-, t . but where they are hardy they double the penstemon season and are 
ver-;y- showj .. · Other kinds lengthen out the season. Rj&hards.2ILli.J serrulatus, and 
probably lots of others bloom lAter than the bulk of speciese Some even give 
a second blooming period in the fall.. Hirsutus and several of the shrubbies did 
that for me in 19600 

I'd like to see some of the people who are growing and developing those 
Mexican kinds and t~e cultiv2rs like Garnet and Firebird get together in a robin 
and record seme of their experiences., I know those kinds are not hardy in mC'!ny 
Areas, .but there is a wj.de scope of the country where they do thrive; and they 
give such marvelous results in those sections. 

:1 thought so often of Mrs .. Breithaupt this sumner when I passed the clUIJips 
of Garnet and gJ.o~~o.i?e? that she gave me last year. Both have been wonderful 
all summero They surprised me by coming into bloom quite early, with a great 
many stems of bells') and both sturdily upright-none flopping. Then after a 
fine dispby for two months, they stop~d for a time and I left the seed stems 
on to mAtUre seeds.. L'1 spite of that, they are now (Aug .. 24) sending up a sec~ 
ond full crop of bloom. Glox:h'1oides, which bloomed more sp;u..l.....ngly the first time, 
is now the most profuse in bloom. It has huge bells with white throats and 
bright red lips, very sharply and clearly defineda It attracts a lot of atten
tion, both from human visitors and humming birds. G~rne~ is different in color. 
It i3 a solid red shAde--from two old plants that I have gotten as Garnet and 
Firo')ird respectively. So evidently th1'lt typo shows vprbtion in color from 
seed-grown stock. Hazel Harrington f s Garnet is still differont in 6ha~lov I am 
so glad that gloxinoides seems hardy here. It nover lost a leaf last winter, 
but it was ~ very mild winGer~ 

11m all keyed up over some serrulatus fonns--whether variants or crosses 
I can It tell for sure. The one I ca:[1fJlttlo blue' is my favorite.. The fol
iage is evergr6en here. It is glossy and beautiful all .tinter, while the ordinary 
kind loses all its leaves. It is as near everblooming as any pent I h2ve. I had 
gobs of seed from it for the exchange--the one with the glossy evergreen foliage. 
That clump gr~Ns out front in semi-shade, and seems very distinct, but bot2ni
cally it seems to fit serrulatus. It is one that definitely prefers part shade, 
but it does very well in my front border where it gets little direct sun. I have 
three other forms of serrulatus that differ noticeably from the type. One has 
deep blue flowers~ One has larger red flow-erso I suspect richardsonii mixture, 

as the flower is very like ri~hardsoniio So it is fun to see what each season 
brings in new developments and new forms" 

Two kinds that Starker had sold as richardsonii and procerus respectively 
pre both shrubby plants, evergreen and low creepingQ One seems to be a c8rd.-
wellii form entirely, but the one labeled richardsoni;i. does show some rich 
str2ins, inclUding red flowers. It has fuzzy anthers, though. 

I think Pitlifolil~~ is gene rally slow to bloom. Mine took four years to 
repch flO1'Toring 8ge, but it hros bloomod '"'Tcll since it did stBrt. There was 
quite a bit of dieback this yeAr for SOI'le reason. My suspieion is that it was 
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t9~.~-nnich·:wei. Its.' home is hot and dry and this region 'must be a shock, to put 
it mildly. 

, • • . . C 

'. 1. have regrettully had to give up on trying to grow clutei. Here if it 
~oe~r Ii va, .i t looks so unhappy. that you are glad when it finally gives up the' 
ghdSt., I bopethat .oomeone gets a good start of it... Not many seem to have just 
what 'it wa.l1ts·,· It was ene of my specl.al favorites at Denton,'Montma, and 
seemed very content there :in the prairie. 1 likect the odd shade of p:L.ik of the 
flovfers, and also the foliage, '1hich colored up so richly in the winter. I 
also hope that someone can domesticate Imlii. It seems to"be one' that doesn.'t 
take kir.dlyjio gardens, but it is so pretty in the wild. 

There. 'Was a discussiOn in one of the robins about· the characteristics of 
. whippleanus.· It is a rather distinctive species. Onc~ you .see it,' you recog:-,. 
n.izeit easily, but it is not easy to tell it from a word description. In th~, 
bud;stage the' flower stem hangs its head just'like amertensia, and . the f+owers 
dontt rAise their glance until they open. The color varies, I.am told, but mine 
so far have baen the maroo ·-purple type. Bota.l1ically, it is distinguished by 
An unusually long sepal and other features. The flowers are IE:lrge for the 
Humiles cla ss. . 

.A clump of deep blue albart..Yll!.~ brought a happy reminder' of the Missoula 
hillsides and cliff faces~ It was just as deep a blue here, but did not give 
the abtmdant .show, of course, that it did there. I had just five little plants. 

, Another that is very pleqsingis the debBtable vaseyanus.. It bloomed . 
light blue for me. It is larger in flower and more generous' of bloom than other 
Humiles P·ve gro-wn "and 1'm still on the fence about its identity. 

The 'plt-lnts of nitidusthat I brought beck from Montana ,and planted in the 
rO<,?,k gamen this last year are all gone. . . 

I have heard of one report of success with that .red grandiflorus seed that 
was sent to some of the APS members by Mrs. Tiemann. ~here were four truly red 
plants :in a group. Seed will be Sl'lved from those four plp..nts, hoping to gradU
ally get a true red st,rain evoly-ed." 

I had a nice plot of bloOIllirig plants from Glennt.s seed :w. baleQ "2...an..~~ 
x hi.r~f!1.ltus.1l It was mostly a light pink, and all had open-throated balls.. They 
showed no hirsutus features that I could recognize. I t was very pretty and fre.e 
bloomi.'1.g,and attracted favorable comments from vis'itors.. So I am sav:ing the 
seed •. It was the one that had such lovely overw:inter red foliage.. lIve never .. 
grown cenescens, so dontt know if' it is like true canescens or not, but do know 
and grO¥t hirsutus. 

On my trip to California I saw slopes of red centranthifolius jn full 
bloom.: Also we found ftetoroPb.yl1u~~'!!.rd;ti growing 'Wild near Alice G::lbin l s· 
home.. In her garden superbus was in bloom. . 

Somet:i.nras, I have to lAugh to myself at the rivalry between the two fpc
tions of the society-the collectors and fanciers of SIB cies' and natives, and 
the ,a.dvocates of hybrid development. Both are interesting and get a firm hold 
on one, .but I'm afraid I'm hopelessly part:i.al to the nAtives. We are going to 
hi>ve .~9.hurry, though, if we talk down Mre Viehmeyer., His trial gardens at 
North Platte are spectaculClr. But I still think mother nature .can put on a 
better show. Of course mother nature's show is often quite different from the'· 
same species growing in our gardens. 
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Pants did veryyvell this yearo We had an especially warm smmner, but it 
did not do much to harm the pents" Vigilant watering brought all the small 
things through nicely fresh·and green. The older plants began to show their age, 
dryjng in the m5.ddle, etc. ,and, the teds began to look messy and worn out. That 
is the reason I have been doing them over .. 

Dasanthe!:§._ 

We in the northwest now have growing all of its forms as listed by Ralph 
in the last BuJ_letin, except 2 for newber~~--the ssp~ sonamensis and the forma 
humiliorfJ There seems no present chance of our getting them} though Roy Davidson 
may'in time. The ssp. 'Qerry:i. which is in my garden may be correctly identified, 
but if so, I have an inferior seedling, that is, as to color of flO'li'18r. The hab
it And foliage' are quite charming~ But the flower is a washy, pale-purplish sort 
of fruticcsus blossom, whereas Miss Eastman describes her form as "reddish purple ll • 

I plan to sow seed of it to ffud a better color. 

Mon~£nu~, type, has been a scarce one; in fact I am not perfectly sure just 
now who may have the true fonu, though we do have seed of it" The ssp. :!gahoensis, 
if it will do for us at all, should become quite plE';ntiful.. Roy had already 
brought in some; arld those of us at the meeting in McCall had all we wanted. 
Mine are doing well so far. The bunches split readily into small plants" 

We have m/my forms of ca:(dwoll.~i, £C3.viS~, and :fruticosus, both variant 
and hybrid,1 the latter both from ·the wild and from hand-pollinating" Three of 
thesehBvo been recisteroda I Holl.z' and ISnoq}lalnrt~.I, already reported, and 
2arq.welli1:~J:;n BachC;r.' (the white form).. MrmJT others have names for identifi
cation PUl1pOSOS) without hAvingboen registe;red~ One we are watching with inter
sst is the white frut::i.GosE:;~. Mine is undoubtedly ~couleri, but Verars seems to 
be something else, I am toldo We are still try-'.J1g to get up a supply of them. 

I was not able to push forward with the sub-grower project, but will do so 
this winter" Mrs~. Schmidt writes that they hAd very bad luck last winter; there 
was no snow At all, and she lost all of her Dasanthera.. We are trJ~g them 
pgain; she says she cannot even remember a 'WLnter without snow.. Vivian Grapes 
reports, on the other hand~ very good luck with hers.. Her losses were minimal" 
It is from her that I had the white fruticosus. There'are ethers who have offered 
to try them out, and I vaill get to them one of these days, but actucl.ly, I think 
they will do well only in a relatively mild climate, or in a cold one where the 
snow cover is long-held and sure, as in their native spots in the high places. 

I h",ve two sets of seeds of white cArdwellii x newberrvi-one a cross I made 
pnd one mrtde by FAith Mackanesso -Iwasnctabi~ to plant'-them in the fall of 
1960~ but vdll do so this year" Deep red in a large flower like that of card
wellii 8~0l1ld be quite striking" 

This year I hAd p great many forms of rupicolA-red, pink, white-allover 
the pI", ce.. Two of them lead the Parade.. One is t Snoqualmie r J which is covered 
~~th rich, dark red flowers, large, and stnnding high above the foliage.. It's 
a beauty} in spite of our constant rains.. Tho other is a cross I made three years 
AgO, of ~bGrr.1Li. x menziesii." It too hps mAde a large bushs ElDd is covered with 
mpny~flovfered trusses stcmding woll above the foliage.. The folipp:e is green and 
serrato, with the stems red. 

A feYl fruticosus sorts bloomed. Roy's 'Hollyt is a comppct, low-grow:i.:ng 
bush, ssp. serratus, with quite large, blue-lpvender flowers and red-rimmed 
leaves", Winter was not hard on this one, but it was on other fruticosus plants
p thing that others hpve reported out this way~ One hybrid from Koechelus seed 
is a beautiful very dark blue-purple, but the flower is not very large for the 
size of the bush, and this spoils tho effect. 
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Of the chance seedlings that I spoke about last time, two plants are evt
dently a cross of some kind. From the itint.er color of the leaf, the general 
habit, etc .. , I muld say that one parent is bRrrettiae. The stems are red, and 
the flower is red, not pink--rupicola or newberryi? It could be either, since 
the plents are so closely packed together in this tiny garden. 

The more I grow fruM.cosus, the more different forms I find. There are 
several distinct ones in serratus, and in scouleri I have one .with very long, 
very narrow leaves. . I· could w'l.sh I had room and energy to specielize·· in this 
one species. 

EricopsifL 

Vre have very few of these, both in kind and quantity. I lost more than 
I like to think of ~ Among these were the lin 9rioide s. type and ~ome good plants 
of the ssp. compactj..Jol~ though others of it were safe ; the caespitosus 
which Claude BFlrr sent me and the white form of it which Glenn sentu I do' not 

. seem yet to have learned how to grow this one, though I would like to try once 
. niore. The lin" ssp .. sileri and viridis keep alive and bloom a bit, but mostly 

just sit" 
. Since last June I hpve been re-making the pent beds, very slowly as befits 

my lack ,of strength, and Ida think it might be the ~mswer to the Ericopsis 
l(lckof interest 'in the g2rderi~ I remove the soil to a depth of 8· or so inches, 

. ~nd replace it with: a mixture of sifted earth, sifted peat, and perlite in 
equpI parts by measure. The screen is ~ inch mesh. I mulch the Whole with 

·'gr8nito grit and for the Ericopsis, I add also some oyster shell flakes. The 
ssp. ££!!!pactifol~.~~, .which got planted in this eArly on, is simply go1.TIg to 
town 0 So fAr completed is a bed about :3 feet wide and about 12 long, made at 
tntervpls since JUne. It is thi.s,mix thAt I would like to try the caespitosus 
pga:in in, and into which the sileTi a..~d viridis are going AS soon as I c.an get 
t·o them. This plpce gets full morning sun, and At the he:i.ght of sunmeruntil 
well into tho afternoon. It is wAtered regul.qrly.. llnd how the pents love itl 
They Are simply bursting with energy. All kinds--Proceri, HUmiles, Ericopsis, 
Daspnthera, etc. . 

I have not!'1ccomplished as much nS I wouldhcw8 liked to in the Ericopsis 
field. There were more deaths :in this last year than should hpve been.· At 
least, if I 8m to grow them with any success. That IE rt remains to be proved. 
I may have to settle for gett.ing them well started and then sending them to. 
others in a climate mqre suited to their needs~ . 

At this writing I have ~Dd~J:l.ii and its ssp. proc~~bens.and glabrescens, 
plus the vC'.riant iace~.~:;is , and lill~ioi~::.0;1J2~.--:- tvvo seedlings thAt cpme from 
a hold--over c.sYl--and tho fO\lr S5p~ co:~"!io(l~:h§., cogtEPctifolius, sil£ri, and 
virid~~,. A very long way frolf •. '1 fUlllist~, To this ViviclD Gropes CRn pdd 
2f..:...e2.2L~2f.:.~fi and ;!.aricifoliu..!::J . And Claude Barr can Bdd £...caul~~" A few others are 
t.ry:::'rlg them here in the northwest, end Grace Dowbridge reports thl'i:, her four 
are doing well in Maine. I don't know that these v-villeverbe especially.popu
lar, even in the rock garden, They are· not as Showy as Dasantllerfl, for in
et.~,:J.cG, nor as blue forms in other geriera. But if we ,could h:we them avail
able for working upon, we might get larger flowers •. We certainly cantt if they 
stay out in the desart and such places .. 

. ' 
The small-leaved white menziesii 

short trusses up to almost 2 inches. 
rapidly, keeps its tiny form. 

is growing larger leaves 2nd holding its 
The IIserDyllifolius", while spreading 

I hRve some plAnts of Vivipn Grapes I white cr2nd8llii that are most luxur
ic'Dt, even in the rether poor place where they now grow.. This must be their 
third summer, and I have never h?d p blosSOM. 
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For mid-sUF~er bloom there was richardsonii, of course. The rest were ,'--'-' a some form of Gamet, some of its seedlings.) th6 lVialmo giants, presumed cross 
I made between Firebird and a barbatus seeclling, and one that Faith made, the 
parents forgotten for the moment" They were all quite lovely and very showy in 
the garden in Sep~ember. Not only would I like to see a cross between one of 
these and digitalis for the haroiness factor, but for that of summer b10om
bloom that usually goes on ~~ti1 frost. 

On the identification of cinereus ss~~tus., I think we now have it 
straightened out. The plant we collected going to the regional meeting has keyed 
out to that form. Its seeds ripened, and showed two things: a family likeness 
to the type, and a faint likeness to the seed collected by Horn,grown by Hazel 
Harrington and its seed sent to me. 

I have had a great many self·-sown plants this year, especially among the 
shrubbiesiO I always look forward to their bloom with interest, because they 
often differ so from any PArent plant. 

I feel thRt the reason true speci.es do not do so well naturruizing fron 
seed e.way from theJ.r native habi.tat is not so much the fa~t that they are not 
in the native place, but that the new environment has some essential difference. 
I would suspect it is often a lack of water at the crucial time.. In my garden, 
~ll the pents that grow h8Ppily here will self-seed, bc')cause, I believe, the soil 
is C'lways moiste When the weather is dry, I use the hose.. If they will grov'i' 
at all, they vr.ill seed themselves. 

I do not seem able to keep Flathead Lake here. I agree with what same mem
bers have said about the pink ba:rbacus-probab1y an offspring of FIr-being vory 
long-livcd. The pink seedling was brought from Clackamas four years ago and is 
still fine, in a perfectly awfu1p1ace. It puts out crowns every summer and the 
bloomed section dies. It moves around, so to speak .. 

Mrs. Frank G. Mackaness (Faith), Troutdale, Oregon 
~ , 

Dasanthera L~ nursery plot by/windbreak are particularly good even though 
early forms such as We.yside's IInewborryi"lmd species newberryi were nipped by 
early frosts. The species will probably have to be replaced for the fourth time. 
Stars of the shrubby show this season were pink carowellii and royal purple' 

rupicola from the Sherrard Point hybrid swarms of 159. One of the most interest
ing items is a compact little clustorhead from Carl Worth's 158 expedition, 
Instead of a mass of pink buds like those of all its relatives, there are clus
ters of very glandular navy blue .. 

We hE'd ebnorm21 amounts of moisture, even for the northwest, and they selid 
Finis to most dry-land species and hybrids. 3-4 year clumps of serruleltus suc
cumbed, and all coqEGa plants and seedlings. Interestingly enough, tho ££baea 
~trifl()r1is on the cobaea side all died; the five most resembling trif10rus are 
hp1e and hearty. 

I can hardly wait for the barbatus x serrulatus. controlled crosses to flow .... 
er. There are runts, but the others are the heftiest barbatus I have ever raised. 

There vmre no mortnlltJies among ny prize Mexic;m mixtures except several 
cuttings of one of Ghe soft-leaved forms transplanted to the border in November. 
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Most all the penstemonscame through the Winter well, including the spec
ies. The shrUbbies 'iQ their gravel bed look Mppi,er than. they ever have for me. 

Many pent seedlings were up on March 7, and!(ere ready to transpl9Ilt before 
t;he end· of the mOnth~. Included were several species, plUf3different: hybrid com
binations from a number of my best hybrids ,Fasciculus type'. I used the same 
medium for planting seeds ~s for the :.cuttings. .But f.or the ~st ones planted, a 
friend gave me ~ sample of the very fine verm1culiie(the horticultural type}. 
It is so much easier to hRndleand the plants. are growing so much faster .that I 
am sold on it. . My~st luck comes from pll=lnting my seeds in late January or 
early.February •. Then they are ready to put out in the garden. in. May. 

: Myrtle asked me to sand in a report on' the digitplis -plants I rflised last 
year from seed that Glann sent to the exchange, RB.27,Ralph t s dwarf digitalis. 
The forty pltmts @re tlaving their first bioom .now (June 15). . ' 

.. 
There is One very nice dwarf 15 inches high. It is a good ,plant, .With a 

sturqy:bldom s:ta1k, not quite' white bu~ -with a pinkish l8vet;der tinge .. and deep
er guide lines. Another plant is probably dwarfer, as it is about two inch~s 
high and four across--a beautiful little plant, but no sign of bio~stams so 
far. Two p~nts 20 inches high are quite good, each with severpl bioomstalks 
with off-white nowers. The rest range On up to 40 inches. A couple. are almost 
pure white - most vary from off-white' to quite lavender pink, sev~ral with prac-

.. ticall! no, guide lines.. .., .". 

I Wi1+ try to self-pollenize the first one mentioned, to' see what it will 
produce in the next gene~atiOn. ·It is the most promising, it .. seemsto me, 
unless· the midget bloamsand is special. 

I have one plant that is a cross, made in 159, between one of my Ge.rnet 
cl~n selections and a medium-height pure white digitalis. From this there were 
two seeds and one grew. It· bloomed its first year - last summer - and again 
this year. A straight dig1t~lis seedling has never done that forme..The bloom 
is'a'light purple, and the plant 50. in. high. It made no seed last yep:r either 
from seilihg or from attempts to b~ck-cross with the Gamet clan se1ectiohs. 
It looks as if it is' reelly sterile. So I probably have gone .. as far as I can 
go with that one. 'Fhere is nothing outstanding about it in itself. The plants 
(about three. dozen of them) that I have this year ..:... again using seedling pollan 
on digitalis - are very fine plants, but haven't bloomed yet and no sign so 

fpr that they will. Lam just hoping they will tum. out to be refllly crosses. 

Seedlings from seve~rll species and from crosses th8t Faith Mackaness made 
are all. looking very good. ·Included are heterophyllus australis, smallii,. 
ppllidus, laev~gatus, tubaeflorus, Firebird x ovatus, Ruby King x namorosus, 
several Flathead Lake mixtures, and 'Lena Seeba r • (I..haven't much faith in the 
lptter for here.) . 

About 145 cuttings of my own hybrids that I tool<: last fl'\11 h8veooen trans
pl?ntod into plant bands.;' They' were rooted in a mixt.ure of perlite md rather' 

coars,evermiculite, wi-th a few in straight perlite. .I. like the perlite alone 
better a.nd intend to use it in the futUre. ". '. . 

All. but two 6-f my Flatheed:}:.a1s.E!. type plants died, and those two won It 
amount to anything. Appareritly I mIl not the only one, however, who'em It ca.rry 
over thpt one very successfully. 

,The' older plants 'of digitalis ';did not come through the wiritc.r WEill, and 
they usually nave. rwonderif they are gopd·for only a ·certain nUt;lber pf yea.rs. 
New plants raised last· year "are .. all' tight. ." . . 

:"' ,.' . 

The plant of ,jamesii that Edna Bartlett e""r6 Me 1':~s put in a bed where the 
dr~innge ,"as extra good, but it didn't come through ]Pst winter. In fact, it 
never did put on any new growth. 
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An article in an English magazine has the following to say about P. gen
tianoides: J1 TJ:'tle P .. gentianoidGs is a te.J.l:...-groW"'.tI1g:; lete-flowering species1 
rarely S6i3:rl in G~lJ.tivation~ Its name hAS '.l.l1tortunately been used for a laven
der--flowarad gardsn hybrid of ·the gloxinoides grvup" The name has also been used 
for the scarlet-floweri..."lg p" harlvvegi:t, whJ.ch adds to the complications. II I not
ice that in the English seed catalogue of Thompson & Morgan it is described as 
havirig purplish-lavender flowers and being 2 feet high.. The pecket in which the 
seed CAme to me was marked np. gentianoides fScharlAChkonigan' and was from Ernst 
Benary in GG:rm~my. In looking through the Gardeners Chronicle, an English maga
zine which we received for Chrismas, I noticed his advertisement as a nurseryman. 
It wo~d seem that the English writer considers the red-flowered one really hart
wegii, doesn't it? Mine were large-flowered in very bright red, with white 
throat except one which wes rose in place of red. 

There has been considerable confusion about GaI!!9.i, .f1~bird, and Ruby 
~:L!.K.t.. caused probably by nurseries ser:.ding out plants incorrectly labeled. 
G0met has purple in its red bleom, while the other two are a bright red, and 
with larger flowers. Ruby King hAS white in the throat, while Firebird is much 
more toward the solid color. 

I think ~a~0t. is hardier than either ~~rebi~ or Rub~ing. We have nev
er lost it~ and we did lose the ohhers.. I alwpy5 cut mine back to-vVard spring 
and let it put out new growth.. I doubt if the old grovvthwould make a very pret
ty plant) aad it just naturally begins throwing up new growth from the base. 

I end that it takes the seeds of the [asciculu§ or Mexican group a long 
time to ripen.. Many of mine from which I wanted to save seed were not ready to 
harvest until December and January,which vms lator than ever before. I won
dered if the seed would be any good, but most of it came up fine~ 

Mr,,_ LAwrence p" CrockerR Medford" Oregon 

This year's seed planting did well, especially the h brids" A few of the 
westerners were stubhorn s but I have hope that eventually they will germinate. 
Most of the seedlings grew nicely, and quite a number of them bloomed. 

Most of the seeds secured two years ago hAve made plants that are blooming 
nicely. S:ince many lAbels were lost, I CAn only be sure of 8 few--alberti~, 
small but, good color; linerioides ssp,. coJ.crAdoensis, nice but rather floppy; 
heter0.Ehyl11!.~~' similar-to our iaetus; PJJglist?:[oli~s; 1Clrge flowers, but color in 
my plants not too good~ Also I have many from tnis area,S such as J.ae .. t~C'.:£.i~;
~, ve ry nice; ~~~~~u_~,-l].u~, a 10w-grolJdng type; 2£ydwelJ-E; J!i:.3r:.7Jiesii,; 
rupig_C2:1a; and ne1Jliber;:;Yi., which is still one of my favorites. Also the lovely 
specio.su3 .. 

I find many of the hybrids lovely and desirable~ in spite of weak stems .. 
!'Iacka!:~s-..ty-~rid. had large flowers, but was quite similar to older hybrids. 
::<'L x-E,nk 21piQ.:~ WAS very pretty. That and FL x alpinus x isophyllus. 2nd 
FL x R(]['oe coba~. seem to be very much alike. Good colors, but not strong stems. 

I was somewhat dislJppointed :in some of the species, since the lovely blues 
I had visuali~ed turned out to be pale lavender or purw1. Glaber w['s nice, as 
vms nitid'JJl., 8ltl::ough somewhat pale. Feckii grew like A weed 2nd was just 
about as interesting .. 

To de.te corJ!llbosus~ hns proven to be the best of the tC'lller pents for me. 
It h2s bloomed cont:inually for weeks, with little red firecracker flowers all 
over four-foot stems that are strong AS native asters. If brighter colors could 
be introduced from some other. parent, I'm sure a top garden plant would be the 
result .. 
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This year I p1~n .:to. plan~ .~E!~~ . .of~nly. the. rock ~~rden types of penstemon. 
Past performmce of .some ot .. tlie<sh6r.ter.'ones':prov,ed~them.either too tall or 
leggy for that purpose. The only satisfactory plants were some of the Das&~
thera,' along With crandallii.~~d p=i:nifblius, which . as: .~t: h~ve not bloomed" 

Mrs~ Ralph Leech, ~tockton, California 

(June 17) The Fate-Seeba. hybrid ~nd cobaea x triflorus are.~oing quite .• 
well. The Fate-Seebas -we do like the fol1.age, but find thein 'too short a 
blooming season so far-one.. crop in. late April. But cobaea· ,x t.riflorus 
bloomed a long time and wasiovely.. . . . '. . 

The following from this early spr.ingt s sowing of seeds are doing well: 
cobaea x purpureus, digitaliS 'Dwarf White,' eriantherus, johnsoniae x glaber, 
Flathead Lake crosses, and Prairie Dusk. 

P. sWctabilis has be.en.in bloom over quite a p>ariod., in this its first 
year. It is good- as a cut 'flower too.. ; '."" 

'Old Po Firebirdfs a 'constant and 'consistent b-loomer •. So if these new 
ones (to usj-will only do as much, we shall be glad we were introduced to them • 

. ~~s~ :summer I acquired fromafrie:pd s~ecuttings' of a 'ne.arly PUrple' type 
of pent that seems to have some Firebird strain iri it-the foli1?ge, type of 
plant, and blooming habit. No name is availe.ble, but i:t{is a, .nicer color for 
the warm summer gardens than Firebiid.' . . ' . . '. 

Mrs. Orr" who does the hard work of planting and watching. over my plants . 
until they are old enough to bloom for our buying public, had a few P. alpinus 
to bloom, but was hot'excited abOut':them ih·their ft:rst year. . 

(Sept. 27) P. spectabilis, cobaea-tr:i,;florus, and Fat~-Seeba hybrids a'ire . 
still good. Others which Imentioned'iri my spring letter are doing well, but 
have not bloomed as yet.. .;; " 

Prairie Dusk has. not bloomed yet, but plants are thriving. That goes too 
for F'latheAd Lake x'alplnus' x isophyllus, amfLen'a Seeba~ .; 

The variety canescens x hirsutusMrs. Orr did not find ~qo . exciting, '. 
although the plant is strong. 

I was glad to hear R rtlph say the spedes are d:tf,ficult", .. New I d.onot feel 
nearly so bad over my two unsuccessful tries with ~xananthus. Guess somehow 
PII just heve to camp in Wyoming,when theY'll're j,T1.bloap..,' "'. 

Mrs~ Melvin . Edward, Lafayette t 'CalifQrnia . 

So far (March 5) germination has been aoout ·5:0%, and that after ~ally, 
giving these seeds "the works,," From Dec .. 17th to Jan. 25 they were on moist 
blotti.~g paper in the deep freeze. KnQwing>that desert flower seeds need su:t.:~ 
ficicnt washing by the rains to wash away a gemination-inhibiting substanoe, 
~md :having a hint in the last Bulletin.ofthe Pent. '.Society that .thespme·~ight 
be true of pent. seeds, I washed and washed and washed those seeds. Then 
planted them in rows in flats, and putouts'ida.·in ,A.:fine:drizzle .• ·. Temperatures 
r~m in tho 40's and sot ,'with occasionaLlight ralns l,lptoFeo. 9th.· :By then 
7 lots were up out of a planting of 24, or about 50 percont. None has come 
up since. '. ,,' 

Pm very happy th8t one lot with good germin,qtionis from seed.! gathered 
in HUk~lppi State Park in' Arizona. The first year I tried them I had no success. 
Now I hope to· 00: . abla . to . s'ave seeds and: 00 on' the giving end,' as well., as . the 
receiving. 
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